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MAN. HAYES TO RESIGN.
WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker's Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Will

Sever

Connection

With Grand Trunk.

M A K B

SURE

To

THATITBEARS OUR
^
TRADE-MARK.

$

Accept Presidency

Southern Pa-

cific.

“La Belle

Chocolatir.f'

Expected

C*ourts

to

Assume

Baker's Cocoa.”

or

Walter Baker & Go.

Limited

1780

Established

Mr.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
MEDAL, PARIS,

COLD

WilGAIN
trades

Fine

Ladirs,
footwear, if you

offered
to
and Children in
are

are
not particular
about stylo, good wearing goods,
from best manufacturers, bit out-of-

style.
In Prices Croat Reductions.

Ladies’ dongolar pat tip, button
to 5Vs,
or lace, spring heel, sizes 2V<*

price $2.00,

former

now

99c

misses’ same kind, sizes 11 to 2,
former price $1.50, now ?9c

kind,
S.former price $1.*25,
Children's same

sizes

f>

new

GSc

to

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Congress

539

St.

New York, October 26.—A despatch
th8 Evening Post from London,
says that
Charles M. Hays, general
manager of
the Grand Trunk railway,has resigned to
accept the presidency of the Southern Pacific. The Evening Post says
that this
statement has

been

highest Southern
According to tho

confirmed
by the
Paciflo
authorities.

Evening Post the directors of the company have unanimously agree upon Mr. Hays for the presidency
formal aotion Is not to
be
although
taken until next week. Mr.
Hays will
reside in San
Francisco and will have
complete charge of tho operational the
railway with C. H. Tweed as chairman
of

tho board of directors in New York.
Charles M. Hays^has been general
manager of the Grand Trunk since January
He was at one time general
1, 1898.
of the Missouri
Pacific and at
manager
a later period occupied the same position
on the Wabash.

FOOTWEAll FITTKKS.

THE REPORT CONFIRMED.
New York,

October

26.—Charles

01 me cwuinern

H.

jracinc ranroau

confirmed this afternoon the report that
Charles M. Hays has been saleoted for
the presidency ot the company. He said
that Mr. Hays would assume the new
office
about
January 1, and that he
would have headquarters In San Francisoo. Mr. Tweed ndded that the other
oUicers of the
Southern Pacific would
probably retain their present positions.
Mr. Tweed said that the position had
not beonJoiTered to any one but Mr. Hays
and although
Mr. Hays had been tne
unanimous choice of the board of di-'
on the selection
rectors, formal action
w111 not be taken
until the meeting of
the board next week.

THE WEATHER.

“WE SELL 'EM.”

Z.

THOMPSON*

&

mil orlop

WORTHLEY, JR„

478 1-a CONGRESS ST.

RIONIinENT

Mr.Wortliley
lar professional
school

at

is

making

visit to the famous

Hormon,

the

late

Mass.,

Dwight

L

whore he has been called

to care for the eyes of the

stu-

dents.
The fact that he was

invited to

attend the work at this school, 200
mileB away, is an indication of
the excellence

of

his

Partly
Boston, October 26.—Forecast:
Saturday and
cloudy; fair weather
probably Sunday, light variable winds.
Washington, October 26—New EngSunland: Occasional rains Saturday.
day fair; fresh southerly winds.

his regu-

Mt.

founded by

Moody,

SQUARE.

BANK

New York, October 26,—Another bank
defalcation came to light this afternoon
when William J. Beckley, 82 years old,
was arrested and arraigned In the police
court on the charge or grand larceny. M.
W. Halsey of the firm of N. W. Harris &
Co., bankers, of 81 Nassau
street, declared that Beckley has been in the employ of the firm as bookkeeper and teller
for three years and that he has
stolen
$0400 In that time. The specific complaint
made by
Mr. Halsry
himself ; against
Beckley Is the theft of $1400 on October
15.
THE RIFLE WHICH SHOT

twn'

mrn

hv

.Tnhn

fl

liest, a farm hand. It Is thought by the
prosecuting side of the case that the bullets iouml
In Ballay’s body were disonarged from this rJtle. Officer Proctor
left for Boston this afternoon.

CALF MOOSE SLAYERS.

Bangor, October 26 —Leslie 'i'ozler of
Patten, Joseph Sear,George Meadow and
Daniel Untig of Fort Kent, were arraigned in the Bangor police court Friday morning on the charge of killing a
calf moose at Second lake on the East'
or the Penobscot on October 9.
branch
With the exception
of I'ozler
they
pleaded guiltyj^ind were sentenced to
and
the
a
line
of
oosts
or
in
deJWl
pay
fault of payment four months in jail.
Tozier received the same sentence after
waiving examination and pleading not
guilty. He furnished $7tX> for his appearance
at the February term of the Supr erne court and was released.

MINERS.

October 26.—Fifteen
Pa
hundred angry men, women and children
assembled near the Cameron colliery this
evening and as the non-union workmen
left for home they were assailed by volIn esoortlng the
leys of cobble stones.
breaker boss from the mine, his brother,
Constable Joseph Klinger, llred one shot
at a crowd when part of the mob chased
An
the brothers into the city limits.
miners’ organization
officer of the local
hurried to the scene and persuaded the
mob to disperse.
BOERS CAPTURE A TOWN.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Oot. 26, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30 426; thermometer, 46; clew point, 41; rel. numidity, 83,
of
direction of the wind, W; velocity
the wind, It, ; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.234: thermometer, 58; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 84;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 9; state of weather, cloudy,

Cape Town, October 26.—The Boers
have captured Jacobsdale, southwest of
Kimberley, after a stubborn resistance on
the part of the garrison which consisted
of a
detachment of Cape Town HighThe
landers.
latter suffered severely
losing 61 out of 62 men.
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school children.
Ho will return on MONDAY.

OCT. 29tli, and may be consulted after that date at his Portland office

as

above.
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EYES EXAMINED I REE.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & 00.,
Insurance Agency
31

Exchange Street.

Mrst Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Andkrson.
Chas. C. Adams
Ihos, J. Little.
Cobvkks K. Lkach
Tu,Th& 8a

CARL LA MS ON,
Teacher of tho

Violin.

From the Koval H*tfh School of Music
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Houses need refreshment as
w’ell as men. The manner of
doing it makes the difference.
A few pieces of fine Furniture
seleoted from our large-up-todate stook will freshen up the

wonderfully.

]’

house

<►

2

Don’t you want
and stroll around

2

rooms

and

see

to

come in

our

v/hat’s

2

X market—you won’t bo askod to ♦
5 Tom- X buy and it’s a pleasure to show X
P1e at_§epU5eodtflstp_ 2 you our stock. This week we 2
CITY OF PORTLAND. ♦ are going to offer you a host of ♦
♦ bargains in TABLES.
X
kinds and 2
2
Tables of all
Police Examining Board.
r size;s—in woods of
Oak, Birch t
Berlin, Germany.
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO.
__

The regular mooting of th> rollco Examining
Board will be held on Tuesday. October 30th
1000, at 7.30 p. m., at Koom 8, City Building.
STEPHEN (J, FEKUY, Secretary.
oetgOdtd
^__

Maine General Hospital.
THE annual meeting of tho Maine General
x
Hospital for the choico of officers for tire
ensuing year aud the transaction of such other
business as may legally bo pre-ented, will be
held la the office of the Treasurer. In Portland,
At four o’clock in tho afternoon of tho first
Tuesday, the sixth day of November, 1900.
F. !•' li vHUETT, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. us, l dCo.
octl eodtu

X

I
~

and

all
and sizes of prices; all
lowever all very much

Mahogany—at

than the

regular.

Can’t we sell you
these Tables.

| Frank P. Tibialis
2

oc27

4 & 6 Tree

kinds

of 2
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& Co.
St.
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prices 2
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If you send

‘just

anything
Ayer’s/ I shall
me

as

with the medicine which means
2 sickness or health to me.”
2
X
J. C. Ayer Company,

the

In

"
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Overflowed

With

Enthusiasm.

Immense Meeting at Madison Square
Garden.

City

Filled With March-

ing Men.

Ex-Sec’y

Fairchild

Speakers

of

One

of

Evening.

New York,October 20.—This city overflowed with Kepublican enthusiasm tonight on the occasion of the reception arratvyafl fren

of

the

nnnrlhlntn

party for

Vioe President. Beginning with the arrival of the train at
the Grand Central station at 5.80 o’clock
until
the “Hough
midnight, when
liider”
governor went tired and weury
to his sister's house for the night, suoh
series of receptions, such a burning
$
of fireworks, such electrical displays and
suoh volumes
of eloquence are S3idoin
seen In New York.
It was the climax of
the candidate’s tour qfr-many thousands
of miles.
As early as 5 o'olock the crowds began
to gather at the Grand Central station.
The arrival of Che train was the signal
forj the crowd which broke Into a great
Mr. Bliss was first to greet Gov-cheer.
ernor Boosevelt who shook every member
of the committee by the hand. The party
finally
got into carriages and away to
Fifth
avenue with the escort beside the
carriages. The governor was cheered all
along the line and at the Fifth Avenue
hotel the scenes about the station were

Practical

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Pills

Ayer’s
Ayer’s Ague

Cure

Lowell,

Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

Governor Koosevelt then plunged Into
the issues of the campaign.starting out
with free silver and following the lines of
his many addresses on this subject.
'■’he lion. Charles F. Fairchild, exSecretary of the United States treasury
was the next speaker.
He said:
Charles
Faiorhild said in his introductory sentences that he would vote for
the Kepubiloun onndldute because:
“I have sat by the feet and by the side
of all the men who have
lllumlnel the
name of Uemocraoy during the
last 50
years. I think that I know the doctrines
and teachings of all the great Democrats
from the beginning until now, and by
the precept and example of each and all
of them, 1 am compelled to do my
utmost to stand against
the preposterous
ideas of the
present Democratic candidate for President.
Wot
only does all
of this tradition and example, as well as
my polltloal training, but. also my native
sense lead me to seek
the defeat of the
so-called Democratic party
in this election
(Speaking of the Philippines. Mr. Fairchild said:
‘‘This Issue, thus taken up at this late
day, suggests insincerity on the part of
the Democrats—all the more, when one
considers their attitude toward tho whole
war with (Spain,
from before its beginning until reoently. It is evidently designed to oatoh the votes and influence of
a few sincere men.
If we need to revise
this
the;position of our country upon
question, the leaders of the Democratic
party of today, manifestly are not the
men to be given he task.”
On the trusts. Mr. Fairchild said:
‘‘I am against a protective tariff. As a
Democrat I have opposed it
but the
monstrous propositions, both as to money
and business of this Democracy of today, many time out-do the interference
with man’s natural rights that I £have
believed to be the great offerilse of a protective tariff.”
An exodus from the garden began with
the close of the Governor’s
address.
Partial order was secured and he finished
with little applause except at the close.
Mr. Odell spoke next, He attacked
?the position of Mr. Bryan on all the Issues of the campaign.
Former Governor Frank S. Black was
then Introduced by General Greene.
Former
Governor Frank S Black, on
being introduced, said in part:
‘‘The purpose of the Bryan party this
fail Is to keep the real issue in this campaign in the back-ground, and the bogus
Issues in the front, T'ne chief purposes
are to bring about free trade, free silver,
and to ham-string the coarts.
To these
three the
Democratic
is
unparty
equivocally committed, but they have
been too much in view either to arouse
enthusiasm or escape distrust
‘‘Thev are
therefore
ordered to the
rear for
the present and high sounding
titles have
been substituted
in tneir
place. Anti-imperialism is not an issue,
it is only a phrase.
“The s hattered and
unhorsed figure
of Mr. Bryan will be carefully removed,
the country and the flag still under the
guidance of the Kepublloan party, will
move forward In tbelr great destiny, and
the Democratic dreams
of empire will
have passed away forever.
“Th Philippine islands will not be surrendered upon the demand
of enemies
either at home or abroad, and the rights
of the southern negroes will never be reof indelinquished until the last spark
pendence has been quenched and the last
lantern has been hung out in the last bel-

fry.”

Mr. Blaok was greeted with “Three
for Black.
We have not seen him for a
I long time bat we like him.”
Governor Black was followed by Senator W. P. Frye of Maine,
His text was
“The Spanish treaty and its results
Senator Frye suffered many interruptions
from
paraders and parts of his
not
be heard.
When he
speech could
General John
K,
finished, Solicitor
repeated.
While the Governor was at dinner, the Kichards was Introduced.
Mr. Kichards was Interrupted
so frecrowds gathered In Madison square. At
the enthusiastic bands of
6.30 o'olock the fireworks display began. quently by
Great
set pieces of “The Full Dinner marchers that tne governor took part in
the
effort to secure silence.
This was,
PaU” and representations of Presdent
Governor Boosevelt were however, unavaiPng and finally Governor
McKinley and
heartily cheered. The Democratic muta- Koosevelt dismissed the meeting by calling for three cheers for President McKinscope on the Bartholdi hotel roof was at
work all the time throwing mottoes on ley and Mr. Odell which were given with
When Governor Koosevelt came
the Dewey arch, on
the clouds and on a will.
drove straight to
the
walls of the buildings around the out of the garden he
his hotel and from that to the residence
it.
square but the Bepubilcan ignored
of
A feature was the playing of many bands
Douglass Kobinson, his brother-inIn
unison, directed by a search light law.
Madison Square for its entire length
and the vast chorus singing. Governor
Boosevelt came out of the hotel and got and breadth was one glimmering garden
Into
his carriage.
He stood nearly all of color in honor of Governor Koosevelt.
the way to the garden and bowed to the From shortly after dark until late Into
The
the Governor reached the night the tumult continued.
crowd.
When
Madison
Square Garden the audience tower of the garden was illuminated
with myriads of tiny incandescent lights
stood waving flags and cheering.
Bed by
the party and brilliant fountains and showers of
Seyman Chaster,
were sent off from all sides of the
went to the speaker's
stand.
sparks
Following
the governor came Senator Platt, Gen. park.
The departure of Governor Koosevelt
F. Y. Gr3ene, Senator Soott, Frederick
K. Gibbs and J H. Manley.
When the and his party from the hotel was the signal
for th8 most
brilliant display of the
his
to
on
the
front
of
place
governor got
the stand, the applause was deafening. evening except the pictures of McKinley
and Koosavelt in outline of lire whioh
The applause lasted nine minutes. Gen
Greene Introduced tli9 Governor as th9 were reserved until later in the evening
While the display of lire works was at its
of
the
advocate
administration’s
strongest
height, the chorus of 5,000 voiaes sang
policy in the Philippines.
“It
has been charged that there has “The Star Spangled
Banner,” Bandbeen apathy among the Bepublioans of master Humphrey directing the chorus
New York county during this campaign; from the Garden tower by means of the
but my friends, still water runs deep,and searchlight there. “America” was renunless all sign fail, they have a deep dered by the chorus, also directed In the
While the speechmaking
seated
and determined intention at the same manner.
coming election to do their part In bury- was in progress In the Garden and at the
ing Mr. Bryan under such an avalanohe different stands throughout the park, the
of votes that they will never be
display was continued. As
heard pyrotechnic
the big parade moved the choicest of the
from again.
“Ten days ago Mr. Bryan stood in this serial pieces were set off.
nml

onnbn f'nt' HOftrltr

on

any intelligible idea of what course he
would
He
pursue If elected President.
displayed ‘the trustworthy arts of the
clap-trap mob orators; he did all In his
to stir
power to create dissatisfaction;
up animosity and strife; to array one portion of the community against unother;
but on
the great question of the hour,
namely,the preservation of sound money,
ho was absolutely silent.
“This meeting tonight
is oalled to
greet the Republican candidate for Vice
No one ever aooused him of
President.
dodging any issue or of falling to state
his
beliefs and opinions
what
clearly
are. He will not hesitate to express them

tonight.

|

hnnn wlfh_

out

good as
send it right back.
2
“
I might afford to experiX
ment
with shoe polish, but I
2
can’t
and won’t experiment
J

ware

Reception

1900.

PRICE THREE

{I

REBELS

London,
here

“1 have the honor to present Theodore
Roosevelt.”
Another ovation followed as the Governor raised his hand to command attention. He referred to Gol.Bryan’s visit to
the state
and the reception prepared by
Tammany hall and the audience groaned
and hissed.
“Good for you Teddy, soak it to ’em,”
yelled a man way uplilgh Many like
exclamations came from other parts of
the garden. His reference to Mr. Croker’s
for his
famous remark about working
own pooket all thB tune brought a cry of
approval and all through the speech there
were continual Interruptions expressive
of approval. The
Governor concluded
his speech in a whirlwind of applause.
Governor Roosevelt began his address
by saying that he was proud of being on
the same platform with ex-Heoretary Fairchild.
On the
subject of Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Croker, the Governor said: “Mr. Bryan
comes to this state as the guest of Mr.
Croker. Bryau comes to this state pleading loyalty to the memory of Jefferson
and
with
Mr. Croker
assooiatlng
Jefferson’s statement was that the whole
art of government consisted in being

BRYAN ARGUMENTS IN

CHICAGO.

Chicago, October 26 —Republican arguanswered with bricks, paving biooks, tin cans, mallets, vegetables,
chunks of bread and eggs today at Superior and Townsend street.
A “prosperity
ments were

wagon’:

600

men

on

the

was

the center of a riot in which

participated. Two of the speakers
wagon were painlully injured,
and a colored quartette sent out,
was
The melee lasted for fully
put to flight.
ten minutes when policemen scattered cne

belligerents.
EASTMAN SAYS

“Illness."

NOT GUILTY.

October 26 —Charles
R. Eastman, the Harvard Instructor was
in
the
Middlesex
county Superarraigned
court
ior criminal
today before Judge
Sherman. He pleaded not guilty to an
Indictment charging him with the murder of Richard H. Grogan, Jr., and was
remanded to the oustody of the sheriff
until further orders of the court.
JACOBSDAL NOT CAPTURED.
Ootober 27—It now appears
that Jacobsdal was not captured by the
from Cape
Advices
reoelved
Boers.
after
Town shortly
say:
midnight,
“Later news from Jacobsdal shows that
hundred Boers unsuccessfully attwo
The highlanders
tacked the garrison.
had fourteen killed and twenty wounded.

London,

DEAF MUTE KILLED.
Ootober 26,—Edward MoGann,
a
mute., was instantly killed near
while
Danforth on Wednesday
night
walking on the Maine Central railroad
tracks by train 37 bound for Bangor. On
account of darkness the trainmen did
not Know of his presence.

October

26 —It is

regarded

a curious coincidence that the
news of the recapture of Jaoobsdal by the
Boers should be received concurrently
with the expected
arrival home from
South Africa of the City imperial volunteers as
Jacobsdal wn3 tho scene of the
latter's first fight.
The town was captured by thesi volunteers February 15,
as

EXPELLED FKED DOE.

Hartford,

The

Governor of Shan Si Said to

October 26.—At a
Conn.,
meeting of the national polo lergae Fred
Doe was expelled from membership.
It
was decided to
try to get the southern
New England and Maine leagues to enter
the national agreement,

Have Killed Himself.

SUICIDE OF BANUOK MAN.
October 26.—Joseph Lyson,
Bangor,
aged forty years, committed suicide tonight by drinking carbolic aold.

Prince Tuan

Expected to

Do Likewise.

I

EXPANSION

blackstoue
He Has Been Cut Off From In-

i

cigars

Tho addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Eudicott, Stillman and
/Morton.
This is tho largest Factory
in New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blackstoue Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

s

B|
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is

fluence VV ith Throne.

Washington, October 26,—The Chlneso
minister has received a despatch stating
that Kang Yl, a member of the cabinet
with Yung Lu and one of the Intense
antl-forelgn leaders, whose punishment
was demand by the powers, died of Illness on the 18lh Inst; also that Yu Hslen,
the late governor of Shan SI, who Is said
have bean responsible for the death of
has committed suimany missionaries
cide.
Mr, Wu regards this act as the result
of a disfavor which the high officials have
received from 1 he. throne.
Mr, Wu’s advloes today also show that
Prince Tuan has been visited with severe
censure from the throne and to suoh an
extent that It would be no surprise If he
followed the course of Kang Yl and Yu
He has been prevented from accompanying the Imperial court to Slnan Jb'u and
remains at Shan Si, cut off from further
influence on the throne. It la expected
that he will be banished
which, to a
prince of the blood, is worse than decapitation and
under the Chinese idea of
propriety suiolde is likely to be his end.
The death of Kang Yl is au important
event as he is one of the ring-leaders
to
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pumsumeni
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London, October 27—“Emperor Nicholas,” says the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily Mail, “has received a
letter from the Chinese Emperor asking
him to take the conquered Manchurian
provinces under Russian protection.”
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
a.

p

BOND, Mnfrs.,

ACCEPT.

London, October 27, 5

P

wo hare
just re.
ceivert a Punch Bowl made by Haviland
& Co. that will sell at only $5.00, and yet
it’s so handsome’twould easily bo thought
worth nearly twice the prl e.
Its a revel*
ation In line china.
The assortmnnt nt
Punch Bowls Is largo enough to gratify almost any wish in quality and price.

uemanaeu uy tuo

WILL

n

IT MAY INTERESTS

I

of assispowers. He held the position
tant grand secretary and president of
the civil board and also was one of the
six Chinese statesmen making
up the
or
cabinet whioh Is the
privy council,
body nearest the throne.
Following the demands of the powers
for his punishment, an edict was issued,
handing him over to the board of censors to consult and decide upon a penalty for his mls-doing. The same edict punished Prince Tuan, but it is thought that
the Tuan influence would secure leniency for Kang Yi and others. Today's despatch show that Kang Yi himself recognized that there was no hope of Imperial
favor.
Although the desputoh to Minister
Wu says only that Kang Yi “died
on the 18th
inst, it is thought that this
“death'’
was
the natural,.result of^the
overtaken the antidisgrace which has
foreign and Boxer element
Governor
Yu’s method of suicide, by
swallowing gold leaf, is unique in China.
It Is a means by which high personages
take [their life, the gold leaf being representative of their high station. The
leaf forms a congealed ball in the canals
of the body and brings death from suffocation.

9

Wax,

TO BEGIN,

Hay’s

m.—According

Middle St.
Paint Store.

to the latest
Pekin and Yokohama despatches, the first meeting of the foreign
representatives with reference to the
peace negotiations should have been h8ld

yesterday.
Li
Hung Chang has been appointed
of the Wu Wi army, congeneralissimo
sisting of foreign drilled soldiers armed
with foreign weapons,

PRETENDED
Has

Been

EYE

Defrauding
County

DOCTOR
Cumberland

Hat Satisfaction
here means perfect satisfaction
for you in quality,

People.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Brunswick, October 2(5.—Yesterday a
stranger who gave his name as Hayes
called at Crawford's livery stable In this

fit, and price.

COE, THE HATTER

town and hired a team to go
to
Yarmouth. In the evening Mr Crawford renoi TTCil

o

flnonnf nil funw flio

»n o

n

riof n H

nf

Portland saying that ho was obliged to
go there and would send a letter explaining. Later, Henry Hodgdon, who lives In
Brunswiok near the Freeport line, called
on Mr. Crawford and enquired If he had
let one of his teams to go to ; Yarmouth
He said he had. Hodgdon then
stated
that the man calling himself Hayes had
called at his house, his wife and dung liter being there alono and stated that ho
was omployed by the Eye & Ear Infirmary in Portland to go about tho oountry

197 Middle St.,
GEO. A. COFFIN.

IF A BLACK COW
gives

and bettor milk than a white

more

would

not question color.
CHARCOAL is black, but
it’s cleaner and cheaper than wood and
kindles a tiro quicker.
Big bag 10c at
one,

you

BENSON’S

from it, and Hayes said her trouble
a cataract whiph
would be quickly
cured
He demanded fifteen dollar from
Mrs, Hodgdon whloh she finally,
being
This morning Mr.
frightened, pala.
received
a letter from the
Crawford
alleged Hayes saying that he would find
his team at certain stable in Yarmoutn.
Mr. Crawford has recovered his team
which was not damaged any, but Hayes
cannot be located.
Inquiry shows that no such man was
ever known by the Eye and Ear Infirmary. It is stated that Hayes has worked
in
other plaoes in
this same swindle
about Brunswick.

DON’T LOSE

run

Mgr.

I-

Mrs. Hodgdon
has a trouble with one or her eyes. He at
last prevailed on her to let him examine
He plaoed a drop of some kind of
it.
liquid in the eye and water commenced to

examining people’s eyes.

Cambridge, Mass.,

Bangor,
deaf

A Boxer Leader Dies of

CENTS.

COINCIDENCE.

CUKIOUS

PUNISHED.

merely quoting him.”

Y. Governor.

hall

0Ct27-dtflstp

Fire

Brilliant

27,

honest.
Mr. Croker’s statement Is that
he lain politics for his pocket every time,
I am not slandering Mr. Croker; I am

BAILEY.

New Haven, Conn., October 26 —Harry Proctor, a state officer of Massachusetts, was in this city today holding a
consultation with
the officials at Winchester’s faotory relative to the condition
of a ride which Is part of the
evidence
in the Bailey murder case In Lynn, Mass.
The officer
with
him
the rifle
brought
and cartridges which were found in the
Break Heart Hill
farm house, where
George Bailey Is alleged to have been
miirrtnrnrl

OCTOBER

DEFALCATION.

Shamokin,

OFFICE OF

N. T.

ANOTHER

MORNING,

TO ROOSEVELT.

City

BOTHA CAPTURES A TRAIN.

ATTACKED NON-UNION

BRO.,

EL.H STREET.

octs_ti

Boston, 56 degrees, S. cloudy; New
York, 02 degrees, SE, oloudy; Philadelphia, 02 degrees, SE, oloudy; Washington, 62 degrees, E, clear; Albany, 58 degrees, S, oloudy; Buffalo, 64 degrees W,
02 degrees,
rain; Detroit,
W, clear;
Chicago, 58 uegrees, E, olour; $t. Paul,
60 degrees, NE,
l*ar; Huron, Dak., 64
degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 52 degrees,
oloudy; Jaoksc
'lie,\ 74 degrees,
N,
partly oloudy.

Hays Will Have Complete
Charge of Itoad.

1900

WEEK.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau lor yesterday, Oct. 20, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Capetown, October 26,—Hans Botha,
has out off a train with a reconnoitering
party of the Highland brigade, between
Heidelburg and
Greylingstad In the
Transvaal colony, tearing up the rails In
front and behind the train. In the fight
4 >whlob followed two oaptalns and eight
men were wounded
and all were oaptured.
It Is reported here that former President Steyn and the members of the executive council
are at Fourlesburg south
of Bethlehem and that he has deolared
to
be the capital of the
Fourlesburg
Orange Frse State.
Mr. Steyn has ordsred Keyter, a member of the late Volksraad to be tried on
the charge of high treason.
to

Office About Jan. 1.

Under the decisions of the U.
.led to
other Chocolate or Cocoa is
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate”

no

SATURDAY

Maximum temperature, 57; minimum
temperature, 40; mean temperature, 48;
maximum wind velocity, 12 S; precipitation—24 hours, 0,

weather:

EXAMINE THE PACKA G E YOU RECEIVE
D

MAINE,

all grocers.

was

REWARD FOR ALVORD.

York, October 30,—A reward of
$5,000 will be offered by the First National bank for the arrest of Aivord, the deThis announceteller.
faulting note
ment was made today after a long confei’enoe of
the bank officials with Captain
New

MoCluskey.

SIGHT OF
THIS SPACE,
My daily

talks which now No.

319,
Monday,
which time they

discontinued

will bo

October 29th, at

until

will bo continued.

in

My office during this time will
charge of my assistants.

A. IV1.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
646 l-»

0 if ice

be

Optician,

Congress* St.

Hours,- -KJ:«. £ V5

m

WOULDN’T AID HIGH SCHOOLS.

STILL IMMWS.

Augusta, October 25.—The present sysof tne state giving
aid to High
schools and academies was scored vigorously by President William DeWlu Hyde
of Bowdoln
college this evening when a
to form the Maine
meeting was held
Association of Colleges and Preparatory
schools,
A permanent organization will j
be perfected tomorrow
when Principal
Johnson of the Cobarn Classical Institute, Watervllle, will be tne principal

\ tem

—

Body of Drowned Man

§1 ^ J§

gll^f

speaker.

repeat. They don’t jam. catch, or fail to extract. In a
word, they are the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
rifles are made in all desirable calibers,
weights, and

<
_

jj&X'y"**-

Unidentified.

Repeating Rifles
styles;
suitin&

j

and are

plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
pocketbook, and every taste.

every purpose, every

free. ^end

mmmmm

shooting

mi ■■ ■ mbw

■

MISSING MAN’S BODY FOUND.

Augusta. October 26.—The dead body
of Edgar L. Dow,
aged 36, who has been
missing from his home In Sidney for two
weeks, was found boating a mile below
the city proper In the Kennebec river
early this afternoon. Although foul play
is cot suspected at the
present time, it
will be decided by the coroner tomorrow,
whether or not the Inquest will b? held, j
Dow was last seen a week ago Sunday.
A widow and four children survive him.

in all kinds of guns.

Name and Address

on

Postal

Man Is

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.
gjsfoi

a

Drowning.

Winchester Ammunition
is made for all kinds of

At the close of the meeting last evening
reception was tendered at one of the
principal hotels to sixty college professors
and principals of
High schools and academies.

—

Supposed

to Be

Charles Adams,

mic————

■

LEONOKA JACKSON,

& Co.

S?§ SELL €€€
The body of the drowned man found in
rethe Portland Company's dock still
mains unidentified. Yesterday afternoon
the police sent a telegram to the firm of
tailors in Phlldelphla whose
names
appeared on the buttons on the trousers
worn by the man asking if
they knew
Charles Adams the name which appeared
on
the man s clothes.
The reply stated
that Charles Adams was not known by
them but that he had been a
traveling

EL!ABLE FURNITURE at
EASONABLE PRICES.

SPECIAL CASH
IIEG!\^I\G

—

SALE

—

salesman

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
For One Week.
50 Center Tables, 24 inch top,

elegant golden finish,

at

SI.23 Each
S2-29 Each
$].!5 Each

25 Solid Oak Rockers, with saddle or leather seat, to go at
1 lot Smyrna Rugs, 20x00. at

these are only a few of the many bargains.

Thursday,

*

1st,

Nov.

we

is to hi* given away free.

COMPLETE

draw the Home Crawford Range,which
Have you registered your name yet!

HOUSE

FURNISHERS.
OCt27-d3t

FAT TOOK FIRE
And Annie

Conley

was

BEATS ROCHESTER.

Badly Burned

First

Basket

Yesterday Noon.

Miss
Annie Conley who is employed
the Tolman
House was seriously
burned yesterday noon
the was frying
apples in a lot of fat when the fat took
fire and burned almost all of the girl’s
hair from her head and the entire side
of h8r face.
l)r. Thayer who was summoned said that the eye sight would not
be impaired and that beyond a few scars
no serious
results would follow from
the accident.
OTHEK OPERATORS FOLLOW.
Pa
October 26—There is
Scranton,
rejoicing today throughout the
great
Lackawanna valley at the calling off of

the anthracite miners’ strike. The order
has had the effect of stimulating the companies which had not already posted notices agreeing to adva nee wages ten per
cent, to do so, and today the Pennsylvania Coal Co. sent out its official
notice
to
Its miners at llunmore, Avoca and
Plttson. Their action was also followed
by the Moosic Mountain Coal Co., and
by every other individual interest that
had not done so, and evening will
find
the notice up at every mine in the valley.
thousand
men
and
Fifty-three
boys
will therefore resume work on Monday.
Y»'hat the Susquehanna Coal Co., which
is controlled by the Pennsylvania railroad will do, as to the mines at Nanticoke, is as yet unknown, but that com-

superintendent

at the

of the operators here last week
the April 1st concessions and
agreed
a full party to the agreement then
was

meeting

to

moHo

’I'nHnr

f ho

i-nininn>

getting
resumption on Monday.
the

are

mines

m

nonloc

in shape tor the

Mitchell came to Scranton
be the special guest at
several affairs
which the miners have
arranged in his honor for tonight and
President

today, and

is to

tcmcrrow.__
BANGOR NOT WANTED.
Lewiston Journal: Ered Doe, manager of the Lewiston polo team received a
Tetter Friday from one of his players In
Massachusetts in which he saya that th9
The
national league is getting groggy.
Maine league has already taken fourteen
of its star players, which easily explains
its weakened condition.
While at lirst
It was understood that Bangor was surely to be included in the Maine circuit, it
now appears that city
out
may drop
This will not be because Bangor is not a
polo city or because Manager McGuire
is not able to make a go of his
team.
Bangor and McGuire are all right, but
the city Is so remote from th9 other five
that it Is bound to be a drawback financially. It will be mighty expensive for
the other teams to go down there twice
and for the Bangor team
a wees
to
With Bangor out of it,
come this way.
in
the
will
be
traveling expenses
league
remarkably light as the five cities repreare pretty
well bunched. The
sented
matter has been
placed before Mr. McGuire and it Is thought
that he will
withdraw. The feeling among the majority of managers is that It Is better jo
draw out now than after a few
weeks’
play has forced such a step after quite a
money loss.

October

28 —1 he

Eastern

Telephone Company has at last made a
move on Auburn. The city |has
waited
loDg tor such a move and now that it has
come the peopl9 are beginning to ask each
other what it means.
A representative of the company called
on Mayor Wilson Friday and notified him
that the Eastern Telephone Company
is
cow ready to go ahead and would within
a day or two have material in the city to
begin operations.
This gentleman
tell Mayor Wilson

was frank
enough to
that it is the iutsntion
oompany to do sufficient work
now and November first to re-

of the
between
tain the franchise given them by the city
last November,
There Is talk that an attempt will be
made to prevent if p.ssibie the company
from going ahead and doing just enough
to hold its franchise
*l>UOMO'! isot tl«e

same as

In buying Lara:ivo n
the old standard r.m tiy
d ij-, be s
nd not l!rom tie.

tfc

Last

The basket ball season wrs opened last
a game between
the
Rochester N. H. High school ana the Portland High. It was
a one
sided |affalr
with the home team on top.
The Port
land boys played an unusually fast game
which kept Rochester on the defense durWinchester and
ing most of the time.
Haskell played the best
for Portland
whill Smith of Rochester did well. The
following is the lineup and score:

evening with

Portland.
Goals.

Winchester, f.,
Emery, f.,
Haskell, o.,
Worcester, b.,
Harper, b.,
O'Donnell, sub.,

3
4

6
2
1
0

Total,

16
Rochester.

__Goals.
Irish, f.,
Evans, f.,
Moulton, c.f
Smith, b.,
Shaw, b
Preston, sub.,
Irish, sub.,
Turner, sub,
Wolf, sub

0
0
1
1
0
0
2
'0
0

(Inlcrafn

Xr.

th«

snan

of New York and from
manufacturers
that firm more information could be obtained. Adams bad been Introduced to
this firm of tailors by a man named H.
Richards who was then connected with
the Pennsylvania R*. R., but who Is now
residing at the Grand Palace hotel In
Denver,
No trace of Adams’ relatives
could be found In Philadelphia.
The police have sent telegrams to Colgate & Co. and to Denver but up to a late
hour this morning
had received no reply. The belief that the man foijnd bore
the name of Charles Adams is growing
stronger with the officials but they are
by no means osrtain about it and have
no further Information than
that given
above.
So much talk having been made about
this oase County Attorney Libby advised
Coroner Perry to have the city physician
perform an autopsy on the body of the
unknown man to see If he had come to

P|

his death by drowning or by some other
The autopsy was performed last
means.
evening and Dr. Leighton found that the
man’s lungs were tilled with water and
that all of the other organs of his body
were in a sound and healthy
condition,
it was evident from the examination
that the man had been drowned and
was not dead before he fell into the water.

liellgioso.**
She

was

accorded an enthusiastic encore at the
close of the concerto, and
with
an
responded
aria of Borowski,
which gave the opportunity for another
quality of playing. Perhaps in this, more
than in any
other selection she showed
the real spark.

Miss

Inquiries made last night among those
who have bought goods from Colgate &
Co. for many years failed to bring to light
ever known Charles
any one who had
Adams. There were many people yesterday who saw the body and who said that
they thought they had seen the man before but no one was very certain
about
it.
The name of Adams could not be
found on the passenger lists of either the
Boston or New York boats nor could the
name of William L.
Martin
be
found
The 1 dentity of the man is still
there.
n ncertaln but one thing is firmly believed
now and that Is that
the
man’s death
was due to an accident or that he deliberately committed suicide.

Jaokson’6

Shamokin, Pa., October 26.—George
Hartelin, secretary of distriot No. 7, reHazleton today and said that
and Union Coal companies
controlled by the Pennsylvania R. R.,
and employing 6,000 men and boys between here and Mount Carmel, had not
yet given assurance that the ten par cent
Gaynor
increase would be granted.
The miners
(b) “Ouvre tes yeux bleux,”
here are greatly dissatisfied and say that
they will not go to work next Monday (o) The Maidens’ Wish,
Chopin
until tLey know what the companies in- In which she
gave great pleasure, as well
tend to do.
as in her
encore,
“Mavourneen,15 by
Miss Margaret Lanz.
Mr. Tor van Pyk, the tenor, 6ang'with
BY A
BIDDEFORD MAN STRUCK
turned from
the Mineral

ALYORD IN
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SANITARIUM.
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things
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assist you in

over

great profusion

making

I<et’s consider the

Here are gome tempting confections, every piece
hand-made in our own kitchens during the past fortyeight hours.

These delectable3
counter:

Pecan Cream Frappe.
A delicious marshmallow cream with enough of the
minced meats of the pecan to impart a rich nutty flavor,
19c lb.

Crystallized Cordials.
A captivating piece of candy about the shape and
size of half a walnut—a sugar crystal shell enclosing
22c lb.
pure fruit cordials from the fresh fruits,
A Happy Thought.
Nut Fritters from loaf sugar, white clover honey,
sweet creamery butter, chopped pecans and pistachio
19c per pound
nuts,
Old Time Kind,
12c per

pound

For the Children.
A handsome mixture of hard boiled candies, colored
with the harmless' fruit colors of Jas. Burnett & Co.,
Boston.

Fried and Salted Peanuts,

be

sale

on

at

the pastry

12c per pound

icing
I4e

Apple Dumplings.
Made this wise: A large apple is carefully peeled,
and cored, cut loaf sugar and spices inserted in place of
core, the whole enclosed in a casing of puff pastry and
4c each
well baked,
Chocolate Cup Cakes—vanilla iced.
15c per dozen
An Ineipensive Breakfast.
One Pint Baked Peans and Pork,
Half loaf Steamed Brown Bread,
ear
^
Half Dozen Fish Balls,
Half Dozen Doughnuts,
enough for 4 people.

Miucp Pie.
Home-method mince-meat toned with pure pounded
10c each
spices and seeded raisins,

ami*

Jelly Cubes,

nearby farm-

a

45c
13c each
20c dozen

8c per pound
12c each
22c per pound

Appetite Need Quickening ?

Our Pickle counter affords a varied assortment
pickles, relishes and condiments—today’s leaders:
Medium Pickles,
Pepper Relish,
Suider’s Ketchup,

i

6%c

of

5%c per quart
per pint bottle
l?c per bottle

tasty crisp
14c
6c lb.

2,000 Sample packages of Boss’ Lunch-

Ek
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eon

Would You Like
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15clb.
17c lb.
4c each
A7clb.

AppetisingOId Cheese,

Fresh Churned

|fn
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H

Piece of Cheese ?

a

NeutscliaJels,
An

jw

11

Biscuit.

A 9(ild October Fall Cream,
A R cli Sage,

10c per dozen

12c

with

Giuger Knaps,

I™ jRS>
g

Ml

It lifter 4 v*aplr

A fancy three quart carton filled
Fresh Baked

WANT SOME DAINTY DISH
ALL COOKED READY TO SERVE ?

M
lin

11

ARE YOU FOND OF PIE ?

h av

HH

«<•

A Chocolate Walnut Cake.
Chopped walnut meats in the cake and in the
—an 8 by 4 inch loaf,

crackers,

Does Your

[U]
Lr l

will

1

Pastry ?

I'reka Biscuit.
Delicate milk wafers in air proof packets,
4c per packet

l

|
(J
;

Is It Somsthing in the Cracker Line?

Individual Salads,
Chic <en, Lobster or Shrimp,
Shaved Early Rose Potatoes.
fried in cocoanut butter,

|B

may

today’s selling.

Do You Care for Cake or

Candy—Ye

we

B

for

specialties provided

Shoulders,

ill

quite likely

here and

HAVE YOU A SWEET TOOTH?

Holasses

We have

moments.

few

a

satisfactory selection.

a

Chicken Pie*,
Fish Balls,

,,

an abandon and lire
mat one more nacTRAIN.
4
urally associates with an Italian, but
counts two points.
October
26.—Edward with a method, as
Mr.Ross
Exeter, N. H.,
German. His
truly
as me reieree; ii. n. i\oyeB me scorer;
O Nell of Biddeford
is at the hospital ardor was
but
his voice
contagious,
A. S. Race, the time-keener.
here suffering from
injuries sustained suffered at times from his enthusiasm
The next
be played In tnrougn uemg siruujs. oy a train near Mr Van Pyk’s first
game -will
selection was the
about a fortnight when the league teams Rockingham
He was picked Declaration from
Junction
Lohengrin-Wagner, and
will begin their series.
At a meeting up on the tracks this morning in a semi
he also gave a brace of love
sangS*.
last evening the selection of captains of conscious
He has a severe (a) With Thy Hlue
condition.
Eyes (Swedish),
the different teams was lert to Director scalp wound and is considerably bruised
Alberg
Ross. There will probably be six teams but i3 resting comfortably and will like- (b) I Love Thee
(Norwelgan),
Grieg
in the league this season tu compete in ly
recover.
O'Neil
says he does not (c) My Dreams,
Tosti
athletics and bowling besides basket ball remember anything of the accident.
which brought him a hearty encore.

Total,
Each goal

such

Half Chicken*.
Half a tender plump chicken from
well roasted and stuffed,

the opposite line
from the
usual habit
of “stars," Miss Jackson s
“assistants" were anything but padding
on the programme and added much variety and charm to the evening.
Miss Josephlng Elburne has a delicately clear,true soprano voice, and her manner of
singing delightful indeed. Her
first selection was
perhaps a bit ambl-t
tious—the “Jewel Song"
from Faust—
but she surely aoquitted herself admirably. Her other selections were:
(a) The Night Hath a Thousand Eyes.

MT.CARMEL MINERS DISSATISFIED

If so, let’s talk the matter

it,

her career,
LQuite in

I

Seeking Something Good To Eat?

Rye Jelly and Maple.
Fresh ground white rye, jellied and moulded into 8
by 4 inch loaves. It’s very nice with cream and sugar
or sliced fried and served with new maple syruD.
A four pound loaf and plenty of syrup to go with

Simonettl
Hrahms-Joachim
and the
Hungarian Fantasie by Ernst.
She responded to the encore^her second
appearance
by
playing a beautiful
Beroeuse by Avensky, and on her final
reoail she gave an Interesting little study
of
her own composition.
There can be
no dissqnting from the fact of Miss Jackson s
excellent method and artlstlo appreciation, and with these two qualities
and her youth, she seems
surely to haste
the prospect of a great future.
It will
be interesting to watch the
developing of

No place like Boston, go there on October 30 and see for yourself.

morning;—

Mocha Coffee

Chopin-Sarasate
Tschaikowsky

Congress Square.

and

There is great
Visit our Delicatessen Department.
variety of foods of this sort there—these specials for today.

other selections were:

fa) Nocturne,D Flat,
(b) Humoresque,
(c) Madrlgale,
(d) Dance,

Good

Square

Creamery Buffer.

It’s from Poland Hill, the identical product served
at the Poland Spring House. Ask for
30c per pound
St. Lambert’s,
25clb
Vermont Dairy—solid,
24c lb
V rmont Dairy—prints,
22c lb
Good Cooking Butter,
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CONSERVES OR JELLIES ?

H

We offer pure English Jams out of a recent direct
importation from Messrs. Cross & Blackwell, Purveyors
to the Queen, London.
In full pound jars—Baspberry, Strawberry and all
the fruits.
21c each
C. At B.*s New Orange llarinalade.
16c per jar—85c per 7 pound tin
American Raspberry Jain.
In 16 ounce jars,
9c
In quart self-sealing jars,
21c

ImL'*

Apple Jelly.

Flavored with the syrups of the various

fruits,

9c

HAVE A CIGAR?
and

A delightful smoke
3c each

A Jackson Square Plantation.
a liberal one,

■If
|j|j T
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Standard Maine Corn at
Cultivated Red Raspberries,
Old Fashioned Stuckwlic st at
New California I'iss at

<vn
w
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-Qunlne Tablets,
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re ib
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< «r -s
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TO PUNISH OFFENDERS.
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7c per eau
12c per can
5c per pound
11c per ponn:i
■ ■

&

LEWSEN

R. M

riitbt,

All

with Slamin’s death.
year
Charles
E.
President,
LA TE MARINE.
Merritt, Bowdoin. ’94, Auburn; first vice
Delaware Breakwater, Del., October
president, Holman F. Day, Colby, *87,
Auburn; second vice president, Chaster 26.—Saiied, schooner George E. Wolcott
H
Bturtevant, Colby, '92, Livermore from Portland for Baltimore
October 26.—Passed
Reedy Island,
Falls; secretary and treasurer, George C.
Webber, Bowdoin, *95, Auburn; exocu- down, schooner Alma E. A, Holmes,
Portland.
for
to
consist
of
the
Philadelphia
tive committee,
officers
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Octoker 26.
and Colby, S. S. Workman, Bowdoin,
—Anchored at Overfalls, schooners John
Fred H. Dorman.
from Portland via
W. Linnell, Handy,
Cotuits.
visited “Mountain View
Hav8 you
Park.”
M RS. HART GIVES UP.
was toastmaster.
Ufflcers were chosen

as

for

the next

CO.

i

Styles 6c All Grades.

IN

follows:

NEAHLY HALF BILLION.
New York, October 26.—The Eliza bethport Banking Co., from which Young
Washington, October 26.—The gold in William Schrieber stole a little over flOO,the treasury today
amounted to f451,000 in two year3, has made a settlement
477,404, the highest point ever reached with Mrs. Anne Hart, upon whom much
since the foundation of the government.
of the money was spent.
By the terms
This Is said to be the largest gold fond
of this settlement Mrs. Hart has made
in the world.
afgeneral assignment to the bank of all
the property of which she was possessed,
TOCDRS A CDL.D IX OXE DAY
the
household
furniture, her
except
Lara
tire
Promo
Take
Quinine Tablets. All wearing apparel and so much of her jewdruggists refund the money if- ft fails to cure elry as she can prove was not given to
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25«,
her by Schrieber.

f

fioJ

00 YOU WANT ANYTHING OF THIS SORT?
30c per ponud
A Good Formosa Tea at
6c per pound
A Sew Carolina Kiceat,
7 l-2c per tin
Webb’s Cocoa at
eastern Green Gage Plums at 12c per qt. tin

1

I|
Ml-r

can have
nothing but the highest
praise for his playing
was both sympaNew York, October £;6.—The Evening
to
a
deParis, October 26.—According
thetic and helpful. In his solo
members,
Telegram says:
“Alvord, it is assured spatch from Pekin, dated October 24, to too, Mr. Pratt
gave great pleasure, anu
is in a sanitarium near Mount Vernon.
tne Havas agency, Prince Ching and Li received a
hearty encore, alter his second
When the closure ot his peculations was
Hung Chang have communicated to the appearance as soloist. He plays with tine
made it is supposed that Alvord completeimperial decree in accor- enthusiasm,
legation the
and
shows
himself, the
His overwrought nerves dance with which the
ly collapsed.
princes and minis- careful student
as well asThe true muthe
under
and
it was ters responsible for the recent troubles in sician. Mr.
gave way
strain,
Pratt
opened the programme
feared by bis friends that he would com- China are to be
punished, according to with a Polonaise of Llzst, and iater
mit suicide.
These friends held a consul- their
.*
degrees of culpability.
respective
played
tation and it was decided to place him in
The decree states that Chinese plenipo- (a) “Abendds”
Pall
(at evening),
a
sanitarium
where he could receive
tentiaries assure the death of Kang Yi.
(b) 'loooata,
Sgam bati
treatment and be kept
under a watch,
Prince Tuan and Prince Tohonang are
With this most
enjoyable programme,
who was practically helpless,
Alvord,
not with the court.
there was
another delightful concert,
made no protest against the arrangeThe communications are not satisfac- worthy to be
in the history
perpetuated
ment and he was taken, It Is asserted
of Kotzschmar hall
tory to the legations.
from his home,
where he had been In
and
under
cover of darkness
hiding
VANDERBILTS GET
SLAMIN WAS MURDERED.
SOUTHERN
driven to a sanitarium near Mount VerPACIFIC,
non and left there.::
October 26.—John
Watertown, Mass
New
York, October 26.—The Titnis
Siamin
was found dead on
Arsenal
the toilowing:
street at 4 o’clock this morning by a po- prints
DELTA UPSILON ASSOCIATION.
“lhe Vanderbilts have obtained coalice
His neck and jaws were
officer.
trcl of the
Southern Pacific system.
he was otherwise bruised
Association
of Delta broken and
State
The
“Negotiations aiming at this accomhead
and
about
the
face.
a
which
has
fraternity
Upsllon,
college
were
plishment
begun two years ago,
John Flynn, a companion, with whom
chapters at Bowdoln and Colby, held its
but were
so large, prices never so low
summarily disposed of by C.
Otsr stock of Ladies’ fine and medium grade garments was never
at
animal
Lewiston he had been drinking last night and at
meeting
P. Huntington.”
has
been
whose
house
Siamin
a
There
was
stayed,
Thursday
night
saved as most of our goods are from maker to wearer.
banquet
cent
25
so
attractive.
never
per
styles
TELEPHONE EXPERI- followed
Holman F. Day arrested on suspicion of being connected
by toasts.
lflvrv

AUBURN’S
Lewiston,

Played

Evening.

at

pany’s general

Ball Game

fnr

I

The violin recital last
evening by Miss
Leonora Jackson was a notable example
of a delightful musical treat which found
the people of our town in one of its states
of apathy.
Perhaps this came too soon
after the festival, but suffice it to say,
the audience was far too
small,and those
who stayed at home have sincere cause
for regret.
For those who were
there, the eharming programme furnished had all the
satisfaction of a parlor recital, and gave
a great deal of
pleasure.
Miss Leonora Jackson, the bright particular star of the occasion, came back to
America last year after a sojourn of several years abroad, with
perhaps the burden
of
being over-heralded. Her successes in Europe had been
great, and on
her arrival here, some of the
carping
critics
were inclined
to pick too many
baws in this
young and gifted girl of 21.
Miss Jackson,
however, has steadily
gained favor for herself in her extended tour of the United States, and will
probably continue to do so, wherever she
goes. Her appearance and manner are
very much in her favor, as she
seems
entirely unaffected and natural In snlre
of her successes. This
simplicity goes a
long way towards ingratiating
her
with her audience before she
begins to
play,and then she as surely holds and absorbs
their attention. Her whole style
of playing is broad and legitimate, with
a steadiness of
development and precision
that Indicate the well trained student,
while there
were not wanting signs of
an individual
quality in her interpretation 3, which
evinced the true artistic
temperament.
Miss Jackson's selections were admirably chosen to call into play her marvelous
technique. Perhaps one might say especially so, In her opening number, the Con- nil
certo No. 4 in D
minor, by Vieuxtemps
The
three movements of this concerto
gave ample
for showing her rescope
markable
execution, and as well her
broad beautiful
tone in the “Adagio

Who at One Time Travelled for

Colgate

I

Monument

jls- R. ]VE. Lewsen & Co.,
SILVER ;£5»
538

Our assortment of articles for table
use is larger than usual at this season—very attractive, too.
The list
would fill a column and
many artistic
effects in Sterling Silver
you’ll find.
The marks of the best makers will be
found on each
Handsome
piece.
Berry and Salad Bowls. Bon Bon
Dishes, Chocolate, Coffee, Ice Cream
and Salad Sets are
worthy ot stiecial
mention,
-♦-

Jeweler,
50**

COXGRESS

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
Fines’ alleys
were the scene of a fine
game last evening between Twltohell,
Champlin and Melcher Co. teams. Both
and
teams bowled in excellent shape
brilliant
many
plays were made on
both sides. Melcher
& Co
were successful in
capturing two of the three
games. Wood was high with his single
of 111 and total of 278.

ST.

Pierce,
Mathews,
Curll,
Orne,
Burns,

77
83

95
79
69
403

i
*

Melcber & Co.

69
83
78
75
81
388

Wood,
A. Craig.
Oliver,
G. Craig,
Demmy,

83
75
77
60
82

84
84
77
71
83

877

399

Visit Boston on October
sxcursion on that day.

111—
73—
89—
68—
73—

81—
75—
78—
63—
82—

227'
241
251
217
232

379—1168

278
232
243
199
238

414—1190

30.

FUNERAL OF BAILEY.

Twitchell Champlin Co.

Geo. H. Griffen,

OOrsrcaOFL^SiS

Special

SST1._

H

mother today at 1 p. m., ana iter
Morelen of Dresden Mills officiated. The
mother and ttve brothers
heart broken
and two sisters were among the mournfrom mile?
The people gathered
ers.
afflicted
around to sympathize with the
the
1 el ulon and to gaze upon
ghastly remains of the unfortunate man

Arrange

to

30.
go to Boston on October

MANY MINERS

IMPRISONED.

Minonk, 111., October 26-Three boilers
Minonk W**
October 26.—The dis- exploded at the Chicago,
Dresden Mills,
The mine superand 'J lie Works today
membered
body of George E, Bailey, intendent and 250 men are in the workvictim of the Lynn murder, was carried ings cod feat below the surface, with W
through this village yesterday on its way means at present of rspending owug
to Whitelieid for burial and funeral sercf the fco st ng appa**“
to the crippling
vices were held
at the home of Batigy s tas. Pour men were s-. Tertl injured.

KI8CKLLMBOP8i

Bryan Completes

THAT FOR LACK OF BETTER

Lots of

People

There la Relief.

Troubled.

Sure Relief In

Crowds Were Attentive and of Fair

Vermont’s Famous medicine
—Smith’s Green mountain

Tour

of the State.

NAME.

Size.

Renovator.

Lots of people have it—cobwebs
on the brain.
It’s only the result of
and is known

impure blood,
by
following symptoms—a tired, dragged Paterson Meeting Most
out, languid feeling, a distaste for any
Notable of Day.
physical or mental labor, no appetite,
sleeplessness, nervous exhaustion,
the

worrying over nothings,
heavy feeling in the head—in
a lack of
strength.
Candidate
have
or all of these

constant
a

dull

short

If you

—

TV ill Make Short Tour

any

Smith’s Green MounInto Connecticut
tain Renovator.
Why this medicine.
Because it’s made in Vermont, of
pure, wholesome herbs, and is redolent of the fragrant woods, the
bracing air and green hills. It will J. Newark, N. J„ October 26.—Hon. W.
Bryan today concluded his campaign
give good natural strength to muscles | tour
of the state of New Jersey. The day
and nerves, increase the appetite,
was a successful one In that the crowds
in short remove
sleep,
give restful
which he addressed were both attentive
those “ Cobwebs on the brain as
and of fair size.
j
nothing else will.
Todaygwas given up to a section of JerI read your advertisement about Green sey wbich is populated largely by people
who
do business In New York city,
Mountain Renovator and sent my boy at once
'ihe
to get a bottle, as I had been suffering for years towns
at which
speeches were made
with bad blood, kidney and liver troubles, which were
Hoboken,
Harrison,
Dover, Orange,
had completely wrecked my system so that I was
Summit, Morristown, Bocnton, PaterYours is the j
weak, nervous and miserable.
Belleville and
Newark, three
banner
remedy—is the best on earth. It put son,
me on my feet in a short time, and
I cannot speeches being made at the latter place.
praise it enough. I am now strong and well, and In reality Mr. Bryan’s Thursday work
am recommending it to all my friends who are
extended into today for he did noi retire
sick.”
this morning until about two o’clock
Lewis M. Zack,
and one of the pleasant occasions of last
138-2 Olive St., New Haven, Conn.
night was ths last of the series, When he
his hotel In Hoboken, after his
j reached
parrinfTQ f onu of fKn
k
k.n>i »■

Hamilton, Berm uda^ October 26.—Captain FranolkR. Pelly, commander of tbe
British third class cruiser Psyche, charged
with discourtesy in not firing a salute at
Governor’s island, New York city, Monday last, was as cabled to the Associated
Press last night, taken Immediately to
a hospital on tbe arrival
of the war ship
here yesterday, suffering from sickness

DAINTY

Going to Boston to see
October 30.

the
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and
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charmingly
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| TRUE’S

5;
K
S
E
A

Elixir Cures f |

P.°rtorcs health to adults, acts immediately on &
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining V
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and |s
niot. Price 35 cents. Ask your druggist for it. 2
Write for book "Children and theirDiseases.” B
a DR. i. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
t

:

for

adapted

built for sale
“Mountain View Park.”
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$3.50 boots.

C. F. Moulton,
567 CONGRESS ST.

oct25eod3w

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist in ail chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St', to the Mt Hope Health Bazaar, Ko
66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared tc

treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever naturt
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having mors
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who de
sire consultation. Grove Sc, and Forest Ave.,
cars pass the street. Remember the number66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connecoctldtf
tion.

Big town, Boston.

Big time there

Ladies’

Kendall & Whitney,
Federal and

fall

Men’s

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
tor over a quarter of a century.
lawS-tf

HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.
The Z&ntq Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
qnly removes the hair perfectly clean in five
nutates bat will, if applied every third d3y,
remove
it
The length oi
permanently.
time it takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.50 express paid.
Send for circular.

Lovering’s
1999
ccti3

Paris

Hair

Store,

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

contents of

|DEATH OF CAPT. PAGE.
Havana, October 26 —Capt. Page died
of yellow fever this morning in
Animas hospital.
Page was a captain of
Porto Rico infantry. He came to Cuba
with Major General Wade's evacuation
commission and was a linguist of note.
FORCED BY

AMERICAN
TION.

COMPETI

London, October 26.—The Scotch steel
makers,
owing to the importation of
American steel plates, have reduced their
live
prices
shillings, making fifteen shillings reduction in a fortnight, The re
ductions, it is thought, will fully meei
the American competition.
For
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Rugs,
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lOWEN. MOORE & CO.

can

AXMINSTER RUGS

pair

low that the well informed would hardly let
the opportunity pass even if they might not need
is
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from 38c to

so
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money. I

you have any psirticular malt
or style that you prefer you ar
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for immediate
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MACHINE SHOP,

retaining all
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Complete HousMsiiers.
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more

true

Oriental coloring.
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W. T. KILBORN GO.,
FREE

STREET.

I

Ask to

i 59 Kennebec St.,
NEXT TO STOVE FOUNDRY.,
In order to aceomm da'e our patrons we
have put in auxiliary electric power to euabie
us to run our sh >p nights.

ADDE & CO.

see

the

Line of Short

Petticoats
worn

to

with

he
the

A Real

Rainy Day Skirts!

Bath Room.

___

: RINES

F. FOSS & SONS,

third

individuality and richness of

0F~PQRTLAND.

the main floor

a

In five designs from the Persian and Turkish,

24

OUR CORSET DEPAREMENT

new

■

on

worth

asking.

i

adapted to almost every room. __oc 27-dtf
The prettiest of pretty color CITY
ing—beautiful patterns—anc
Notice to Contractors.
that will surprise GEALED proposals for building sewers It
a quality
^ 1 aughan and Clinton
streets will be re
■cYou wil celved at the office of the Commissioner o;
and please you.
Public^
find them

j

perfection

Corset

get for

this week on these 9x12

one

a

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
one

that

pair

cashmere

half,

THE SPECIALPRICE

Two styles of $1.00 Corset' *
silver dol- and Two styles of 50c Corset!
Vamp without a seam fromQ displayed iu the Casco stree
Window give you a little ides i
to heel.
Fast color eyelets.

sole, extension edge.

powder magazine.

a

in

Hose,

hose,

I9c per

LAST—LACE,
tip, perforated at edge.

Toe about the width of

Hand

lit.

a

It is easy to see

UNIVERSITY

If there’s any
makes a room

cotton

fine

Shoes for Women.

NOTICE.

St. Petersburg, October 26.—The rem
the Chinese troops rti the wldt
country around Mukden (Manchuria) official despatches say, are broker
up Into fiuerllia bands, which are plundering villages and farms
Three explosions which occurred at
Mukden, October 10, whereby 26 Rus
slans were wounded,
were
deliberatelj
carried out
by the Chinese while tht
Russians were engaged in destroying tht

heavy
rib,

PATRICIAN

heel

will

heavy lisle,
colorings and

of

19c per

reduced one
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we

at

Infants’

_
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Amazon Kid

and

pair

12 !-2c per

the

nants of
spaces of

liue

and one

Cambridge jail.
Morang prior tc
receiving his sentence made a statemen
to thejcourt regarding how he c£fme t<

mail

and

at

Cotton

iu

liose

Misses’

MADE OF SHEET METAX.

the

affidavit that he smoked ttn
He sale
; herring in his srnofce house.
that a friend, to whom he was
unde
obligations, came to him and asked hm
to 6ign a paper, which he did.
He wai
paid no money and did it to help out hii
friend. He stated that his wife had diet
seven years ago
and that he had tw<
children, a boy of 13 an 1 a girl of 7, anti
a crippled father to support.
Judge Low
ell said that he had no doubt of the frank
of
ne6s
Morang's statement, and fell
All person* holding notus or town or- convinced that he had been led into crimt
no
motive of gain, but merely tc
ders against the town of Sebago are re- by
quested to present them for payment a oblige a man who had done him somt
the treasurer’s office in Sebago. No in- favors.
terest will be paid on them after Nov. 21,
GUERILLA
WARFARE
IN
19'K).
MAN
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
oc33d3w*
CHURLA.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1900.

Plain

^

SMUGGLER

make

Ilose,

12 l-2c per

Temple Sts.

VENTILATORS,

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts Are., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jlyklW&Snrm

October 26.—Ernest Morang
the Lubec fisherman who was convince! 1
in the United States District court tw< )
weeks ago of perjury in his
testlmom
regarding the case of the smuggling o
herring on the schooner Good Templa:
about a year and a half ago
was sen
tenced
by Judge Lowell today to fou:
months imprisonment at hard labor u

guarantee

Boys’ lieavyjileeced cotton hose
disribbed, a 25c stocking,
played ia the windowr at

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
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Ready Made,

per pair. They are heavy black
cotton with
white soles, well
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Galvanized Iron
Sifters, that you can accident
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that will stand
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day.

a cut

Galvanized

expression for
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in the Price, but the stock-
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one
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Send
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are

Light
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It’s not to be depended upon.
A stray live coal may be the
means of
turning you out of
house and home in the middle
of the night.
Get a Galvan-

a

measure in

line

fine
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BARRELS.

Mr. Bryan’s Paterson meeting was In
6om8 respects tbemost notable of the day
and the street exhit ltion Was exceptional.
He was conducted from the railroad station to the couit house in on open carriage through the principal streets and
received an ovation from one end-of the
route tq the other. Most of the houses
were
decorated with flags and bunting
and the windows apparently almost wlthout exception were filled with women to

in the street was enormous and very enthusiastic and when the speaking place
was reached Mr.
Bryan encountered an
ocean
of human beings.
The crowd
was so dense that he found it
extremely
difficult to reach the stand and ic was so
extensive that It was Impossible to make
himself heard to the
outskirts.
The
speech at Paterson touched upon the general Issues oi the campaign and was freely applauded as it progressed. He talked
on the trust question but made no reference to local conditions.
A speech of three minutes scheduled for
Belleville, where a large number of people were congregated at the railroad staThe train, however, only stopped
tion.
long enough to permit the ciowd to
look at the candidate. Mr, Bryan arrived
In Newark
a
few minutes past sever
o clock tonight. The streets were throngec
with people and the pathway of the Dem
ocratic standard bearer was illuminated
with Greek lire.
He was driven to th<
residence of former United States Sena
tor James Smith where he took dinner
In front of the Senator's residence a vasi
multitude of people was assembled.
Th<
speeches ia this city were made in succes
sion at Roseville Park, the Kruger audl
OUR SPECIALTY.
torlum and the baseball grounds,
thi
address
principal
being at the audl
Made from extra fine kid, ar.d genuine
Tbe meetings were all largely
torlum.
box calf, Goodyear welts, heavy soles,
attended and Mr. Bryan’s popularity was
on manisli lasts.
We cannot recommend
attested by the
applause whicl
this boot too highly to those in want ol amply him
at every turn.
greeted
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable boot.

Also

§3.98,

stitching.

Made to

^fesss Ira Hermsdorf's Fast Black. Are nt They Pret

for

Kersey with eight

Made of

JOHNSTON, BAILEY

J

regular $5.00 Skirt

A

$3.98.

of

Pomfret, Conn., Ootober 2G.—Mr. John
Addison
Porter, formerly secretary to
President AloKlnley lies dangerously ill
at his residence In thi3 place, suffering
from
a
disease which n ust ultimately
cause hls death
It is learned, that the
oase Is hopeless.and that while hls death
Is not expected immediately, no hope3 are
held out for hls recovery.

getting

Tailor Made.

*

design effect desired.

PORTER ILL.

is the Latin

IN-

—-

WILL.

Cottages

i vigorously fluttered handkerchiefs and
small flags at the candidate as he rode by
j cheering heartily all the time. The crowd

OFFERED

EVER

VALUES

GREATEST

de-

especially

CHAMBER

Mansfield, Ohio, October 26.—The will
of the late John Sherman was taken tu
probate court this afternoon by Congress
man Kerr and Attorney Parker of Washington, D. U„ to be filed late this afternoon. The document disposes of an estate
valued at $2,500,000. It is dated at Washington, December 22, 1890.
Mrs. Mary Sherman McCallum Is given
$100,000, half in real estate of her choice
and the balance In bonds.
After otbet
bequests are paid she, with five others,
gets the residue, making her share, It Is
The other bequests
estimated, $500,000.
are: $5,000 to Mansfield for park purUberlin
poses: $5,000,
college; $5,000
Kenyon college; heirs of Charles Sher
man, $10,000, divided equally; Hoyt Sher
brother
of the decased, $10,000
man,
heirs of the late General W. T. Sherman
$10,000; heirs of James Sherman, $10,000
sister Susan Bartley, $10,000; children of
Mrs Fanny Mcnlton, $10,000; Lampson
Sherman, $10,000; Elizabeth Reese. $10,Who the other five beneficiaries of
000.
tbe residue are, has not yet been learned.

EX-SEC’Y.

Money

producing

effects

stripes

Better Goods for Same Money, or Same Goods for Less
Than Found Elsewhere.

careful

a
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dainty
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de-

paper

signers make

on

sights

PAPERS.

WALL

«

German citizens awaiting his arrival.
They insisted upon tendering him a
and sang several songs ol the
: serenade
Fatherland in a way that delighted the
Presidential candidate
| At the conclusion of
today’s series of
can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving 2
B it True'i Elixir. Worms cause ill health in
meetings, the national candidate ex2 thousands of children and their presence is S
himself
as
pressed
highly gratified with
% not suspected.
A the Jersey campaign.
Mr. Bryan will make a brief run into
1
Connecticut tomorrow, speaking at New
Haven and Bridgeport, but will return
i in time to participate In the meeting o£
the Democratic clubs in New York city
500

m

ADVERTISEMENT*.

T. F. HOMESTED COMPANY.

BINES

-—

and therefore could not be formally Interviewed at the time
regaining the alleged slight to the American flag. Captain Pelly was Interviewed in the hospital today by a representative of the Associated Press. He was very courteous and
anxious
to explain matters.
He said
the Psyche arrived In New York waters
in a fog and steamed right up the harbor.
No pilot nor any offiolal of any kind
visited her.
Captain Pelly came to an
anchor at the foot of West ,85th
street,
New York, where he saw
two French
as
As
soon
he
warships lying.
anchored,
Captain Pelly fired a salute of 21 guns
(Intended as a salute to the Amerloan
flag) to which he got no reply. He then
8a luted the Frenchmen who returned the
salute.
Captain Pelly has no oomplalnt
to make but expressed a desire that the
substance of this cable despatch be communicated to tbe British consul at New
York.

symptoms,try

tomorrow
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COBWEBS ON THE BRAIN.
A CERTAIN DISEASE CALLED

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

K£W AI) TEBTISEMEXTS.

CAPT. PELLY ILL.

THROUGH WITH H. J.

orks, City Hail, until Thursday, Nov
1900, at 12 o'clock M., when they will b<
publicly opened and read. Blanks on wbict
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further Information
may be obtained at th<
office of said Commissioner
Bids shou'd b(
bo
ed
rsaJf°r hewers,” and addre«sec
‘‘hitNALlj,
of PubCommissioner
bJ®
..r
lie
orks, who reserves the
right to reject anj
or all bids should he deem it for the interest
o
so
to
citv
the
do.
Cel. 27, 19JO.
27-did
1st,

I

'*—-

BROS,

^

You don’t want your house turned
into a swimming pool, but it’s likely
to occur unless you look closely and
■?
get the proper kind of plumbing.
Try our plumbing if you want work
that will stand the test of time.
_

F.&C.B.NashCo.,
384-390 FOIU1 §T.

iriUBoit n’Sws.

ELECTIONS MEAN MUCH.
Items

Nrw Engagements Delayed Until After
llalloti Are Counted.

of

Interests Picked

Up

Along

Shore,

The Klder-Dempster Hue has dosed a
contract for three large freight steamers
to run to Montreal during the summer
months apd.to Atlantic ports in the win-

York, Octobei 26.—It. U. Dun &
Co.'b weekly review of trado tomorrowr
New

will say:
The ejections mean a great deal to all2
business Interests and, although confidence in tbo future Is seen on every hand,

ter.

They will be

constructed

with

a

speolal view to light drauurhC, In order
that they may be fully loaded at MonIt Is but natural that men do not care toj
treal and make the passage of the St.
take unnecessary chances and, therefore,
be twin-screw
Lawrence river. They will
ships. One wil be built In

possibls

>
as far as
until alter the ballots are counted. Hut
contracts fop steel rails for the season thus*
rar, are within 6,oo0 tons of last year's
heavy bookings and ths confidence In an
marked
Ultimate
Improvement Is so
8t rong that all raw materials are firm andI
without any speculative activity to stlm*
Conditions In the Iron and
ulate them
orders
steel market steadily Improve;
gradually swell iu volume and buyers
make less effort to secure concessions. In
most onfces quotations ure not altered butII
there Is an udynnoe to f20 at Philadelphiak
for billets, owing to the better business*
builders are buying
lu rail#.
Bridge
structural forme heavily.
Cottoh showed little recuperative powert
after last week's decline and closed lower.
estimate that the
Even Mr. Ellison's
world would require
10,BB0,£>00 bales of[
cotton this year, failed to makes
The loss in price Is1 ,
inch Imprest on.
f7 80 a bah' since October 9 and exporters1
off. Wheat also contln-.
are still bolding
usd Its dowuwdra course owing to good
news here and abroad, but an enoouragj
Irg feature was the accelerated foreign1 |
Corn Is |
buying as quotations declined.
slightly weaker,while pork products have j
la lieu sharply. Most other provisions are :
heavy but linseed oil rose sharply to 7

delay new engagements

the j^d or
Armstrong" Mitchell, Newcastle, and
another by ^Messrs. Swan & Hunter of
Sir

the same place.
Messrs. F. Leyland & Co. of Liverpool
have pladed an order with a Dundee llrm
for a steamer of the following dimensions: Length 460 feet, beam 68.6 feet,
depth of hold 84 1) feet. She Is intended
to carry 9000 tons measurement cargo,
and will accommodate flrst-olass pas8
sengtrs.

SUNDAY

PRIMARY

SCHOOL

TEACHERS.
Junior
The Portland Primary and
Teachers' Union meets each Tuesday, at
4.80 p. m.f at the Camera Club room, Y.
M. C. A. Next Tuesday the regular
study of the Union begins, and all InAlls?
invited.
terested are
specially
Abble N. Norton will give us the llrst

tmerlcan

|

'*ohild study” lesson andjwlshev the|moth
%o come. The plans for the year lnteaching,
elude Hlble study, laws of
j
cents.
methods of teaching, methods of work
were very active with the averHides
and rnusio. Tnese meetings are open to
age price at Chicago for ten grades 10.BI
>
all In any way interested In child traincunts higher than at any time slnoe last!
may. Leather also reached a higher level ing. One set of books is available for use
The better tone of thef ln;the class. If children are to be propon good buying.
boot and shoe market was sufficient ex- i erly trained, mothers and teachers must
materials. j understand their work and the Union Is
of
advanoe
in
the
planation
r»ew
r.ngjana snops are DUBier man ior planned for this purpose.
many months before. But thus far manHear in mind the low rate excursion
ufactured goods have not advanced with
materials.
Sales of wool at the three1 to Hoston on Ootober 83.
chief eastern
markets continue to Increase, exceeding live million pounds last
ANOTHER PIANO RECITAL.
week
Prices are altered and bids slightThe
market
below
refused.
the
Cottoni
Saturday recitals In the muelo
ly
$re
the1 room of Oren Hooper's Sons are attended
Inore freely ae
goods move rather
price comes nearer parity with raw maever Increasing crowds as people beterial but wide sheetings are dull at the | by
the thoroughly artlstio
come aware of
advance to 22 cents
ltallrodd Warnings have taken another character of the performance. The folslight turn for the better, gaining 6 8; lowing programme Will be rendered today
per cent over 1898 and 16.9 j>er cent over at 8 o'clock i
IrttS for October thus far.
f ailures for
the week were 900 Id the United States | The Last Smile,
Wellenhaupt
Mozart
Canada Sonata, No 9,
against 19 last year and 28 In
Selection from Lohengrin (Wagner),
against 28 last year.
Gustav Ritter
A POINT THE WORLD SWINGS ON/ Glvckensplel,
Robin llood,
He Koven
if you have
And Boston—Well
been Zaza
William Furat
Waltzes,
there an even hundred timed you don’t Secret Service,
William Furst
Liszt
Hark, Hark the Lark,
know the "old town."
Chadwick
Tobacco March,
You can go to some new new place
Selections from Runaway Girl,
every hour tor a month and at each plaoe
Van iiaar
Und something that
will interest you.
MONTHLY.
THE
LEDGER
Boston's sacred land marks are Bunker
Hill

With

the Old

North church,
the Old
Cradle of Liberty, the Old State House,
the Old South church.
Us later day interesting points are the :
1
Public
Library, State House, Trinity
church, Symphony Hall,the soore of magnificent public
buildings dedloated to
monument,

era

Copp’e Hill -burying

fhu

MnmmhAr numln-p thn I

Monthly enters the held ot the
magazines. It has already won

ground,

dollar
a

placo

popular monthlies, and
among
In the enlarged and Improved form In
which it now appears, we predict for It
Increased
popularity and success. Hull
Caine’s new story, “Jan,The Icelander,"
November number. This
In
the
begins
Is the
only story that Hall Caine has
educational
work, and the great ollio? written lor publication this year. “Our
Is described
American Thanksgiving,"
buildings wherein Is transacted Boston'* by Phebe W. Humphreys, and Illustrated
business.
“Doris Kingsley,
by Victor Prrard.
and Colonist," Is the title of a
Child
pf 6ourse In a city like The Hub there new
serial by Emma Rayner, author of
must be
amusements of all kinds, and I|
"Free to Serve," whloh begins In the Norank among the best ve ruber number. There ore short stories
Boston's theatres
In the world,while the productions wblob ! by Jeanette Scott Benton. E M Bowyen
"hold the boards’’ are ever the most stu- M. B. Thraiher, Morris wade and Kate
Among the mlscellaneWhiting Patch.
pendous and brilliant that the theatrical ous articles Is one entitled “Unique
j
world can present.
Women Bread Winners," by John LivDon’t you think that with such an ar- ingston Wright, with many portraits of
“The
American
women.
ray of entertainment and sight-seeing as prominent
and Navylln China," is an IllusIs at hand in Boeton
at present, you Army
"Old
article by Waldon Fawcett.
ought to take advantage of the low rate trated
Historic
Churches" by
and
Fall
Excursion the Boston He Maine 1j Colonial
Richard Cramer, is the subject of a beauto run to Boston from Portland on Ocarticle describing the
train. tifully Illustrated
tober HO by regular or special
of the country. All the
churches
old
Tne rate for the round trip Is but 13.00.
are maintained In
This is the trip you want, so don't miss regular departments
this number, with additional illustrait.
tions and new headings.
oar

most

j

HOW THE COPPER CLIMBED DOWN

RUBBED IT IN.

The laugh Is on a Boston police offioer
relatives In a suburban
who Is visiting
the "copper”
Third Tlrnr Won,
Thursday
oommunlty.
planned for a trip to the Cape, and was
accompanied by a young lady cousin of
with a his. At the particular point where they
"Last Xmas I took dinner
were
viewing the beauty of the ocean
minister's family In New Haven, anil althe police officer discovered a
waves,
and
was
elaborate
the
in
ap- massive rock, probably lifteen feet
though
spread
his
The “copper’1 announoed
petlzlng, nothing was so heartily held up height.
to climb to the top of the rook,
Intention
and applauded as a little sauoerof Grapeand In a few seoonds his intention was
minleter'6
Nuts food, standing by the
executed, and he was'perched on the top
*
t
medicine
of the rock. His next thought was as to
plate. He said: I have taken
he should make the descant, wltnout
how
nfter medicine, but nothing has brought;'
It too rapidly, and possibly landrelief to body and brain like this food’. makingthe water.
He
lowered himself
ing In
"His wife echoed the sentiments and ! a snore aisianoe, Due axu noe ieei saxc, so
to
back
the peak of the
himself
she oould never tell how mush | hauled
said
rock. His next move was to attempt the
brighter and braver she had been since j; descent in hie
stooking feet, so that he
the advent of Grapa-Nuts into her home. could
get a better hold on the rook with
a
widow
I
called
to
see
"A week later
This plan worked better, but
I his feet.
who had a broken arm. I expected to i before he oould land on terra brum he
i required the assistance of the above
Und her disconsolate, but to my surprise,
! mentioned
cousin, which was gladly
was greeted with oheerful smiles. ‘Well,’ 1:
given and the “copper” was onoe again
flnl on the ground and oontent to remain
1 said, 'how is this, I expected to
‘Oh, there.
you1 In the depths of despondenoy.’
no,’ she said, *1 oould not cook very well
Boston is a great plaoe and there Is to
with a broken arm, but with a little hot be an excursion there on October 30.
milk added to a few spoonsful of GrapeREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I
a'most dellolous meal that

j

|

Nuts,

,

.

The SEW SOUTH

Her mother was just preparing ak
and Grape-Nutsb
sauoer of strawbsrrles
food. ‘Do you like Iff said I. 'Oh, don’tt
If said the child. 'If* so good It most
hand.

exquisite gratifying cigar

..an

LECTURE TO MEN.

tired braln'and barns and broken arms.
benefit my broken
It surely ought to
nerves; so I had a paokage sent up to the?
house and

have

had

some

Urape-Nutst

slnoe, with1
every morning for breakfast
this result, that nature's sweet restorer,•
balmy sleep, oatue back to me, my nervesa
somehow quieted down and life took on,

!

Rev. Luther Freeman will deliver hit
second leoture to men only at the Y. M,
at 4.HO, The sub0. A. hall tomorrow
jeot of this lecture Is “The Young Mar
Over 250 men listened t<
and Mon.”
the one given last Sunday, and judging :
from the Interest taken In these address
es, the large hall will bo filled to its ut
most capaolty.

different aapeot. The old £tlred, sleepy
MUNICIPALBCOUKT.
feeling has gone and the air ...seemss
charsred with buoyancy.
A t 3e6terday's session of the munloipa 1
"I oan as easily walk ten blocks as ono,i, oourt these sentences were Imposed to
;
intoxication: Joseph Quinn, |5 and coatf
dlflioult duties are easily accomplished
and Albert Doughty, $H and costs.
and all the burdens of life are lightened,
fined $100 am l
was
William Skerett
tl
costs on a searob and seizure warrant
by the astonishing power of gooa and
and gavi
oourt
the
no
medilto
tuken
Superior
well seleoted food. I have
appealed
! |200 ball for his appearance therein.
n
therefore I can
cine (luring this time,
| Edward Joyce was held for the Superlo
°
only attribute the agreeable change to
oourt under $500 ball on a nuisance war
e
the
from
the sure help that comes dally
rant.
use of
this remarkable food.” Jennie
For a Cold in ilie Head
May Sumner, 09 Abbott Ave,, Watera

Conn.

Laxative Dromo-qnlulnc Tablets.

I

......

The straw flavored, flat, tasteless cigars sold for a nickel have had their day. Men have grown discerning, and the demand
Is now for a olgar with some obaraoter In It. Mr. Jno. H. Lucke, known as the most successful practical
cigar maker In
Jno. H.'JLuoke &J Co ), has been far ahead In see-Ing this
the United States—(firm of
tendenoy. He has personally
investigated tobacooagrloultura In almost every tobaoco-growlng country In the world. Probably no man living has made
flavors and cost economics In cigar making. ; Certainly no man
so great a study of tobacco
living has ever before produced his results for the money.
In "Imports” at FIVE CENTS he has given you an ash-holdlng, even smoking, free-drawing, sweet,
cool, rich-flavored
cigar with more points of gratlfylng'quallty than have ever before been produced at any price.
Their delighting rlohness all through, absolutely witheut revulsion, Is only possible by this particular
South American
blend, and It Is without doubt the most enterprising and intelligent achievement ever attained In the
and

study

handling

of tobaooo.
A cigar of remarkable character, excelling everything: that has
tropics and made by the cleanest und most improved meihods existing
passing product.

FRANCIS H.

LECCETT,

ever

In

before been made

America, the

result

Grown

is

In

tlie

world-sur-

u

can bnyj T
f'OKUy Havana cigar that ’^oney
Imp rt
Then t'v u»
more or less.
itey <|nnt
llnd you can ti:i,cko another and another.
this
*
yet they bare a nectait'ste—rloh nea nut. In
and It Is EVJfiUYTHJNQ In a oigor—you can t buy anything to
equal “lMPUETri" for ANY money.

Try tbe

New York Distributors.

will

MILL IKEX-TOMLIN SON CO., Distributors for Portland.

c

“gag"

cb*

on

_

“THINGS LOOK NICE.”
They

are

tempting—theso Bakery

Goods of ours—'tis

You’d take them on their appearance alone.
But they're much Nicer than they look, because it’s
sible

to

make them look

as

nice

true.

impos-

they Taste.
small, 10c—5c.

as

and

Pumpkin Pies, large
Boneless Chicken Pies, 10c.
Penny Cream Cakes, Plenty of them this time.
Berlin Pan Cakes, a raised dough with peach filling, 15c

Great Bargains
-at-

dozen.
Cinnamon Buns, 10c dozen.

Crisp, a good sized cookie, 9c
large lot of Rye Bread at 5c loaf.

Molasses
A

dozen.

CONFECTIONERY
DEPARTMENT.

CLOSING OUT SASE.
COINC OUT OF BUSINESS.

Calderwood’s Ice Cream, made by
Try it.
pure cream.

a

new

Cocoamit Drops, for Saturday only, at 15c.
Fine Chocolate Mixture, for Saturday only,

process from

HI Fresh, Nice First Glass Goods—Nothing Old.

Everything sold tor Gash

French Cream Mixture, 10c.

$3.00 Hats for
2.50
2.00

1.50
1.25
.50

"

"

“

"

Caps

"

“

“

In Mechanic Falls. Oct. 24. by Rev. K. W
Webber, Herman W. Haskell of Mechanic Falk
and Miss Mary E. Crooker of Poland.
In Boston, Oct. 21, Harry 8. Clarke and Mis:
Graco E. Pollard. LNocarus.]
In West Pathol, Oct. 16. Lester G. Curtis am
Miss Fucllla Wyman, both o! ltnnifoid.
In VVelchvllle. Oc:. 14, Avvida Poland am 1
Miss Isadora Herrick, boll) of OxTord
In West Peru. Oct. 16. Melvin Chandler Ad
ams of Hanford Falls and Belle Bartlett of Ale
cbauic Fails.
In Hamariscolta, Oct. ’6, Ernest Darius Syl
vester of Wlotbrop and Mrs. Jennie Ames Pack
ard of East Wlnthrop.
p
In Gardiner, Oct. 17, Edward L. Norton o
West Gardiner and Miss Ada M. Weeks
In Audover. Oct. 1,7, Olias. F. Duran and Alls
Susan Ella McMillan.

In Son'll Paris, Oct. 12, Stephen P. Cutler
aged 58 years.
In South Paris. Oct. 11. Hazel A., daughter o
Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Buck, aged A years.
In hewlston, Oct. 16, Mrs. Laura S. Chad
bourn, aged 71 yours.
In Oldtown, Oct. 14, Mrs. Caroline B., widov t
of tbo late Henry B. Gallison.
la
Bangor, Oct. 16. Mrs. Mary, widow o t
Thomas Fleming, aged 03 yearsIn Cranberry Isles, Oot. 13, Mrs. Hannahs
Jaivis, aged 55 years 7 months.
In Blueldll, Oct. 12. Mrs. Katie S. Johnson 9
aged 31 years 10 months.

$1.00

.25 & .35 $1.50 Shirts for
1.25

$3.00 & 3.50
All others in

lOc

50c
1.00 25c Collars, 3 for
585c & 35c
1.00 50c Ties,
.75 25c Ties,
15c & 17c

"

“

7c

$2.00 Collars,
1.50 15c Collars,

5.00 Umbrellas for

MARR AGES-

at a Great Discount.

at 19c.

Portland.

forget

.

Three different South American Tobaccos blended Into

Joseph E. Stetson to Annabel Stetson,
both of
Brunswick, for fl, land In
Brunswlok,

my burn.’
must have some
"Now I doolded I
Grape-Nuts myself, for If It was good for
makes me

.

PERFECTOS

D. W. Hoegg to George W, Brown,
both of Portland, for $1, land and buildings on Diamond Island.
The Suburban
Realty company, to
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland, for
II, land at Cape Elizabeth.
Nellie A. Shaw to Fred A. Shaw, both
of Standlsh, for $1, one-third interest In
a farm In Standlsh.
James W. Taylor of Portland to Melvllle C. Hutchinson of Portland, for fl,
land and buildings on Cushman street,

third glimpse of Grnpo-Nuts, when calling on a little child who had burned herr

“IMPORTS”

AiTIRRICAl

get

builds un my strength by the wholesale.’
"This was the seoond time I had seen
Grape-Nuts In the oharaoter of a public1
benefactor. Before
night I reoelved my

bury,

BLENDED

LUCKE’S

same

proportion.

“

.75

“

1.00

1.50 Gloves for
1.25

"

Underwear to close out very cheap.
low price. Everything in our store

out at

.75c

“

Hosiery
must

to

close

be sold.

Special Notice—Any party who desires to go into the
Hat and Furnishing business, we will sell our entire stock and
fixtures and lease of store at a low figure, the store[| is large
enough for clothing, the best store in Portland,

_

DEATHS.
In Standlsh, Oct. 26, Maria Dingley, aged
years.
[Sorvioes Sunday morning at 10 o clock, a 6
her late residence, Sebauo Fake.
In BootbOay Harbor, Oct. 14. Airs. Eliza J
Reed, afeed 84 year*.
61 i

HAD A FAINTING SPELL-.

walking down Congress stree >
L. H. Folsom o
morn leg,
Greenville suddenly sank to the sidewall
in a faint and was carried to Dlrwanger’i ;
store nearby
Kemainmg unconscious tin )
city marshal was notified by belephom »
While

yesterday

was removed
to th< I
and Mr, Folsom
station in the police jpatrol by Deputj
Dr. Vose was called and sucChanery.
ceeded In restoring him to consclousnee*
was able to prooeedjon hli I
he
that
S3
The physician pronounced il
journey.
an utsack of vertigo.

MERRY,

337-230

The Hatter,
MIDDLE

S'ff.

who monopolize
necessaries of life
of strike waro charge up the expense
are to them.
lot

27,

SATlIiDAY, OCTOBER

1900.

TERJ1&

DAILY PRESSBy the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the month. 60 cents.

or

$7 at the end of

PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
Maine state press (WeekinBy the year, $1 ;u advance, or $1.26 at tbe
end of the ye?j.
For six months, 60 cents; for tnree months.
The DAILY

NETT ABTERTISElDDfM.

_MISCEEEAirEaOT.

forever permit
PRESS. ; he production
of tha

THE

men

THE

The Dreyfus case, which Is pretty well
1 orgotten though a year ago the whole
talced of little else, Is brought
> rorld
t o mind again by a libel suit that has
j □st been brought to a close In Paris,
.'he plaintiff
was Col. Picquart, the
J rrench officer
who stood by Dreyfus,
\ ffie newspapers that wanted Dreyfus con
ricted dia everything in tneir power to
j >ack down
Picquart, and one of their
( harges
was that he went to Carlsruhe

*

■■■■

*

1

WOMAN
^

*

,nd

~

|

I

McKinley:

Price,

io

Cents

Copy. Subscription

Price, $i.oo

j

Agents.

-j——KBm»BHH

PORTLAND
Tlio
ONE BIG

FINANCIAL,.
—

-—

■

— — — ■■■

THE

'L<

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION"
..

.OF

Roosevelt;

FOR

—

KJ X

UUUU

lillJUU U

]

•

DuPiekB
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
MAKES
MOTHER

AND BABY

STRONG AND
HAPPY

PURE

BLOOD.

ALCOHOL,
WHISKY,
OPIUM,

COCAINE

improves
Appetite

Sleep.

#

WEES

TO

Allie Gerald and

COMEDY

brilliant repertoire

Mr.
Eugene Powers,
of New YorK successes.
iirli,

£Uit

present

scenery.
Prices Evening,

10, 20, 30c.

Prices

Matinees, 10 and 20c.

Seats

sale.

now on

OCTOBER

The MOREAKS in

WE OFFER

comedy

the four act

si n:E2X>c30E3S gal!

JEFFERSON

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

THEATRE,

Evenings at 8.15.

The show you’ve been

A HOT OLD
NEXT

The Zilpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings from 6.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First class game and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
parties for dancing, whist, &c.
Inquire at
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

FOOT BALL
This

BAILEY &■

F. O.

Lcwi«(on High School
AT
FOREST AVENUE GROUNDS.
It
—

__

•—

Stoch

at

=====

Auction,

WE

P. O.

BAILEY &

U. W.
...

—

ONE MILLION

...

DOLLARS.

Burnham,

V|0U „„

Interest Paid

work

in Orchestra and

Portland Trust Co.,

Elocution &

....and....

TIME

Room 27.

537 Congress St.,
sep2odtf

Physical Culture.

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL
car],

PlBIlOS Wholesale
Prices

„„
feb7dtf

sfiosir;

gOren Hooper’s Sons,
Portland, Me.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY', Asst. Treas

TRUSTEES.
Franklin R. Barreti
Sidney W. Tiiaxtei
Chas. F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler,

BONDS.
TKlin, NEW JERSEY.
Co

First Gold 5’s Due 1919.
Covering the entire gas and electric lihgt sy: item ot Trenton. X. J., and suburbs.

Population Supplied, 75,000.
earning

its

interest

twice over.

nearl ,

—FOR SALE BY—

Pennyroyal

194 MIDDLE
FOR

V

"ith bine ribbon.

oct23d7S

1900,

other. Refuse

Municipal, Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds
FOR SALE.

MRS. L. EL BOLTON wishes to announce tha t
sne is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats
Capes and Collarettes,

U. S. Government Bonds

bought and sold

on or-

ders.

all the up-to-date styles.
Eleven years
practical experience. Good work and reason

in

able prices.
Residence 22 Alder
cot2

Stocks

St., Cor. of Portland
dim

on

bought and sold

commission.

Both to live and to paint for the tru
brotherhood of man.

FOX

Mt

STUDIO,
in

WOMEU

HARRIETS. McCOB B,
Sec re tar;

no

FURS REPAIRED,

47$ 1-2 Congress

The annual meeting o! the subscribers of th:
association will be held at the Home, Emer 3y
St., on Tuesday, <»ct. 30. at 3 p. m.
By order ot the Managers,
October 22

Take

mon.thu&sat-ti

Flagg, Drawing, Painting
ST., Portland,
AGED

BANKERS.

Dongerou# Substitutions ana IraitufTT tlons. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4e. in
for Partlenlara, Testimonials
>jf stamps
and "Relief for Ladles," in Utter,
KOr
by rey *U turn Mail, 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
Chiehester Chemical Co,
m
DruKKi!^'
Mention this paper.
Madison Square, PH1LA., PA.

Charles F.
HOME

fills

Original nnd Only Genuine.
ojSAFE. Always reliable. Ladles, ask Dm
>M for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
ipS^\ In RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
4

DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN S. SMALL. PhridMl
MARSHALL a GODING. Cashlar.

h One fully warranted,
Mahogamzed Case
Y with
and Mandolin Cl CA 00
Attachment.... \pi 31/;^

iters”

on

this Ba uic

_

Specialties:—Hiph Grade Bonds fo

'J

Correspondence solicited from Ind.1*
Banks
and
victuals,
Corporations,
other.jdestring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

1003-13.oct21m

Capital Stock,
$200,OOC
Surplus and Profits,
175,OOC
Total Deposits,
1,800,OOC

+

’

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

has removed to 72 Ashmont St., TVoodfords
and is now ready to receive
[Grove St.
private pupils. Classes ln-light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. l, In Fort and
For particulars
and Deerlng, now forming.
call or address 72 Ashmont St.,
Telephone

Exchange St

1824,

CAPITAL AA'D SVRPLU3

EDUCATIONAL.

Teacher of

MAINE.

Incorporated

ALL BN
tf

man t

==

»*t#OF ••••• >••••««

PORTLAND,

GO.

Pupils prepared for professional
Military Band.

HIE.

••••••••

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
T. O. BAILEY.

TSE

?
I

Casco National Bank

ketioneers and Commission Merchant.*

Mr. Frank

octlTdtf

Company Jis

'iK
4

shall sell on SATURDAY', Nov, 3rd at
12 o'clock, noon, at the Merchants’ Exchange, Portland, Me., to close an estate, 10
shares of the capital stock of the Deering
Land Co. The original par
value was five
hundred dollars ($500) per share.
The sale Is
subiect to all dividends heretofore made in disoct24did
tribution. Term cash.

Man’g’r

Electric

■'

CO., Auciloncrg.

Deering Lend Co.

First National Bank Building,

Cas and

School vs.

AUCTION SALKS.

J. L. McLean & Co.,

jlvisdtf

High

P3JVAJTCIAL.

OF THE BRANCH OFFICE OF

Walter G. Davis,
Chas. O. Bancroft,
Frederick Robie,
David W. Snoxv,

at (0.30.

Morning

Portland

^

M

Win. W. Brown,

Halvers,

ATTRACTION—Nov, 1-2-3—W. C. Whitney and Edwin Knowles’ Q.CO VADIS.

ST.

Underwood Spring-

PORTLAND,

T

Ada Burnett, J. Aldrich Libby, Pearl Revare, Barry and
Thomas L. Kenneth, the Sisters Gladstone, and a bevy of
Singers and Dancers.
Regular prices, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c. Special Matinee prices 25 and 50c.

Tracy,

H. M. Pavson £ Go.

Wm. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baxter,

waiting for,

THE RAYS’ BEG EASTERN

Dan

87 and 89

Matinees at 2.15.

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT.

Bank Stock.

Is gaining momentum daily.
It is Impossible
m limited space to giye the public our reasons
for the belief that is in us, but it can be briefly
said that tue very best indications from Wall
Street point to VanderbiltEactivity in all their
specialties: to Marge commitments on the
long side of Northern Pacific by insiders in the
face of news of crop disaster covering three
states; to purchasers of Atchison securities by
one of the heaviest opera'ors in the Street, wno
never goes into the market for short turns.
Politics no longer cuts a figure wlUi the Dig
men. For them the ejection is settled, and
such signs as the above are encouraging to the
belief that this bull market will not stop with
the election, except perhaps for a few days in
which to recover Its breath.
The point tnat;we wish to bring out is that
the people who are running this market are
men that cannot as a rule make short turns, on
account of the magnitude of their undertakings. This point, it correct, is worth more to the
timid speculator than ailtne bull tips from Wall
Street. We wish to sav that we have on file in
this office information which leads us to believe that we are safe in thus committing ourselves to the bull side of this market for a
period to last over election.

EACH ACT.

NEW SPECIALTIES BETWEEN
Friday morning, October 26th. Prices—13, 25. 35c.

Sale of seats open

Municipal Bonds,

H. T. WATERHOUSE,

29th.

drama

INTRODUCING

EXCHANGE

CO.,

new and

a

VYJiim.

MONDAY NIGHT,

32

Manager,

tlie Season!
BEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 23.

Necklace Robbery.
play will be finely staged, and beautifully mounted by compaay’i

Every
o wn

and

71.5a
SeaU|
sale,

of

IxEx £JK I vlin£,

INVESTMENTS

Lessee

higher

o’clock

Today—COON HOLLOW.
Toniglit—The Diamond

matinee

(ebfidtf

WHEELS

original scenery, beautHnl

THEATRE.

Event

—

_

*

WHEELS WITHIN
Portland with the
runs in New York.

MORRISON

Supporting Dainty

THE....
Trust
Company—

AMBASSADOH

Messrs. Calm & Grant inaugurate a new rnle for the reservation of seats of the
priced attractions, which Is that no seats will be reserved unless paid for, later than 2
of the day of the performance
EVENING—Box Scats 82.00, Orchestra 81.50, 81.00, Balcony
DDIPEO
rmuE,0. 1.00, 75e. 50c. Gallery 25c. Special Wednesday Matinee-Box
81.50, Orchestra, $1.00, 75c, Balcony 81.00, 75c, 50c, 35o« Seats now on

Sj

SONS, Publishers, LEDGER BLDG., NEW YORK,' I
New England News Company, Boston, Mass., Wholesale

FINANCIAL.

JANE,

THE

-----

These three comedies to be presented in
gowns and furnishings which distinguished its

ROBERT BONNER’S

^

THE MANEUVERS OF

Tuesday Night, October 30th,
Wednesday Night, October 31st,

1

-J

Lyceum, now Daly’s Theatre, New York.
Holiday Sight, Oet. 29, and Wednesday Matinee, Cct. 31,

’iSBOP

B

Year.

a

_

of the

Formerly

Family Magazine

a

YORK

STOCK COMPANY

AUTHORS o! the day, and EIGHT LEADING ARTISTS
contribute to the November LEDGER MONTHLY and make it the

dsf*

Boston,

I_—-1

THE LEDGER MONTHLY is for sale by all Newsdealers.

1

Mgrs.

FROHMAN’S

NEW

LEDGER MONTHLY

he arguments he uses against them carMercantile
For Vice President,
Address Tangin, New Yorll
] ied to their logical conclusion are directPortland.
'd against the right of association and
October 3, 1900.
vould hit associations of laboring men—
HENRY P. COX, President.
fair money cost of the property, and of
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary
I hat is labor unions—quite as hard as as- common
Of Sew York.
stock, representing the good
HUTSON B. BAUXDER8, Treasurer.
I lociations
of capitalists.
Destroy the wiil and the possibility of profit which Directors—Setb L. Larrabee, Henry P. Cox, W.
H. Miltlken, A. S. Hinds, Ifrederlck
'ight of association of capital and you may be realized out of the business. The
common stock
therefore has
cost no
FOE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
N. Dow, James E. Hawkes, Hutson
lestroy the relative right of association money, and it sells in the market at a
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw, E. E.
of
Smith
Skowhegan; ra the
At Large—Joseph O.
Holt, S. C. Gordon, Adam P. Leighpart of those who depend upon price which has tome relation either to
George P. Wescofi of Portland.
John E. Burnham, Henry F.
ton,
the
actual
or
after
of
Portland.
F.
iheir
labor
for
“How
Mr.
First Disk-Charles
paying
possible profits
Libby
daily
support.
Ararni Whitney, Elisha W.
Merrill,
a fixed rate of dividend upon the nreSecond Disk—.lames W. Wakefield of Rath.
to get votes of laboring
G-orge W. York, Edward B.
Conley,
Bryan
expects
Disk—Fred
Third
Atwood, Winterpork
ferred stock, which represents actual in*
John F. Liacomb.
Wlusloiv,
nen in favor of
the very principle of vestment of
Fourth Disk—Almou H. Fogg. Houlton.
money In its common stock,
Organized May 2,1898.
issociation upon which their welfare de- to my mind, lies the chief hope of the
LIABILITIES.
of this country in the fuworkingman
California is not quite satisfied with its fends passes my comprehension,” Mr. tura. When times are
$100,000.00
it will Capital stock
prosperous
Hewitt says.
Undivided profits
35,031.91
growth of 23 per cent that the census
undoubtedly bring a high price. When Demand c eposits
424,503.91
As
to Mr. Bryan’s remedies Mr.Hewitt times are adverse, the stock will fall to
a
of
increase
credits it with. An
nearly
Demand cenificates of deposit
3-3>87.09
1
that the first one be mentions, that a nominal value. It does, however, con- Time certificates of deposit
n8,677.45
quarter in ten years is, however, nob bad. lays
trol at hoth times, the administration of Bills
I80.0u0.0)
payable
ail oorDorations be licensed bv the Fedthe business
My expectation is that
Anent the Alvord defalcation a well < ■ral government, would be impracticable when it is cheap, the workmen will buy
$942,190.36
RESOURCES.
known
frequenter of the n the present state of the constitution It up, and In thercourse of the coming
professional
on
collateral
Loans
to
I expect
see most of the large
$206,875 00
race tracks of Mew York alleges that he I >ecause Congress has no power to license century
67,913.58
Industrial corporations controlled by the Other loans
•nd could not acquire any power except
Mates bonijs
United
can point to a dozen cashiers who within
I05,ooo.uo
workmen, who have thus, seoured the Other bonds
460.045.00
he
1
Il
had
a year have lost more money in betting
ly constitutional amendment.
ownership of the common stock at a low Furniture and fixtures
3,498.80
2,378.98
than their entire salary for ten years ] proposed an amendment to the constitu- price and under favorable clroumstances, Expense account
When this era is reached, the preferred Cash on deposit
91,982.94
would amount to. This may be nothing 1 tion taking the power of creating corpo- stock will
be in the nature of a loan, on Cash on baud
14,496.06
but loose talk, but if the directors of rations from the States and confining which no dividends will be paid unless
$942,190.33
banks in Mew York are true to the obli- : t to the general government then he the business earns them. In other words,
F. E. TIMBERLAKE,
the
stock will represent capital,
gallons they are under they will make vould have had the endorsement of many and preferred
Bank
oct27-dtf
Examiner.
and this capital will be
not debt,
is any ; profound thinkers.
some effort to find out If there
at
the risk of the business. Common
Mr. Bryan’s second remedy to repeal stock, on tha other hand, will represent the greatest Americans, “soldiers, state
substantial basis for it, and if there Is,
the property and will men, authors, educators, philanthropists,
;he tarlffgduties on articles produced and the control of
who the cashiers are and where they get
W'ho can dispute that
find itself In the hands of inventors, etc.
sold by corporations called trusts would very properly
their money.
the executive
officers and of the work- Robert Jbi, .Lee was one of the greatest
iffect hundreds of individual producers men, who
actually conduct the business. soldiers Jthe |country or the world has
The anti Quay campaign in
Pennsyl- ivho are entirely free trom aDy connection When times are good, the workmen will ever Known? The fact that ne led the
forces of secession ana not those of Union
vanla[appears to be calling out denuncia- ivith trusts or monopolies of any kind, thus share In the prosperity. When times does cot matter In tnl3 instance. He
are bad, the capitalist will have to go
tions of trusts and “combines” from He- ind would oftentimes ruin hundreds
without his dividends upon the preferred was a great American; he did^his duty as
publicans quite as sweeping as those Mr. )f innocent persons for the sake of pun- stook. There will be no conflict between he saw it, and did it as perhaps no other
capital and labor when this beneficent living man could nave done it. He was
Bryan has been indulging in. Hera 13
shing a single offending corporation.
developed into the a brave and skillful general, chivalrous
Mr.
Wanamaker telling the PhiladelAs for the third remedy whioh is to system shall have
general ownership which I expect to see, and noble in nature, worshipped by his
phians that good gpvernment would pre- j •revent corporations from doing business as soon as th9 working classes of this followers and always respected by his opvent a “confederacy of predatory wealth j f they have a monopoly of any article of country are sufficiently educated to take ponents. The judges who selected his
in this case, as in the others,
the richest corpora- t rade, Mr. Hewitt says he knows of no advantage of tn is new and favorable sit- name, were,
and would subject
uation.
voicing the sentiment of the American
tions equally with the poorest and feeb
f uch corporations,
which
except those
It
is
not dignified nor patriotic
Mr. Hewitt does not wish it to be un- people.
lest citizen to the authority of the law3 ; ira protected by the patent laws. The
nor becoming for the Sun to attempt to
derstood
that he thinks there is no need arouse sectional animosities over such
and enforce upon all men respect for the ! standard Oil Company has no legal moIn regard to corporations a matter. The re-unitad Union will ever
of legislation
Wil,
gUVU
nopoly, neither has the Sugar Trust,
or trusts.
As matter of fact he thinks cherleh'the name, of Robert E. Lee as that
control large amounts of capiwould forbid the trust to transfer Us bur- ] out they
of one of our great Americans.
there is,
but it should bejleglslation to
den to the back of the farmer5 and would 1 al and employ many thousands of worknot to destroy them. The tak- PROF. MITCHELL’S ADDRESS
regulate
ON
“give justice instead of favoritism, : nen, and the only monopoly they have
ing out of their charters ought to inTHE NEW BIBLE.
inof
from
seli
instead
jomes
their
to
monopoly,
ability
competition
cheaper volve
supervision, Inspection and pub- To the Editor of the Frees:
dustrial peacs instead of industrial war.’’ i ban their competitors. As for the Sugar
manner and by the
licity in the same
It was a great delight to listen to Prof
L’rusfc that has very powerful competitors
same agencies and banks and
insurance Mitchell's address on “The Minister and
We are not going to delay any longer tnd there
Is no pretext whatever for
as
now
the
New Blble:’ delivered on Thursday
regulated.
companies
opening negotiations with the Chinese speaking of that as a monopoly.
afternoon in the Chestnut Street ohurch.
out
the
of
It is to be regretted that so admirable
capital
government whatever the other powers
Squeezing the water
a presentation of the higher criticism,
Minister Conger has been in•took of corporations, which Mr. Bryan
CURRENT COMMENT.
may do.
and the duty of ministers
towards this
structed to proceed with them at once. In proposes, would, Mr. Hewitt says, prodid not receive a full report In your paper
all probability the most, if not all the luce a deluge that would overwhelm the
Methodist ConTHE NEW
YORK BANK DEFAL- The Portland District
ference is to be congratulated for calling
ndustries of the country, and leave a
quickly follow our lead.
powers, will
CATION.
service
so
to
its
a speaker as
soholarly
desolation at which even Mr.
The policy adopted by England and Ger- ;rack of
One can only
Prof. Mitchell.
wonder
(New Fork Post.)
optimistio soul would be apmany of preserving the territorial and Bryan’s
why Rev. Dr. Stackpole should withThe
of
AlMr.
be
so
an
of
the
will
There
Is
oommon
the
extraordinary
stealings
from
draw
Methodist
when
church
empire
Impresintegrity
palled.
political
the note-teller of the First National such a teacher as Prof. Mitchell Is in the
forwarded greatly by an early withdrawal sion that water in stooks is detrimental vord,
to
the
continue
attention
that we reproduce Bank,
:o the publio welfare
engross
Boston University.
of all the powers from the country.
ivhat Mr. Hewitt says on this subjeot as of the business community. Of course
Students and [accepters of and rejolcWhile they remain there there will altallows:
nothing can take the place of care and ers in the higher criticism will honor the
The fact Is that the watsr in the stocks watchfulness on the part of the bank professor who so frankly and judicially
ways be danger of some of them becomhis views as did Prof. Mitchell
management ever its own employees, bat
ing involved in war with the Chinese, of industrial corporations Is not only in- if public examinations are to be of any expresses
his
before
Methodist
brethren. One
from one point of v>ew is
but
qcuous,
conditions
which
and bringing about
real value hereafter, they must be con- could have wished that such clear and
The
modern
advantageous.
positively
from the pres- cogent words might have been
ducted on a different
render the preservation of the
will
uttered
nrporatlon Is usually organized on the ent. A bank’s true plan
balance Is known with more power. But as the theme was
empire difficult. Hence Germany and basis of preferred stocks, representing the
when its asssts and its liabilities are elaborated, we all saw how candid, how
only
England must be as anxlons as we to arequal to each other. The assets are courageous, how convincing were the
within reacn of the examiner. He can speaxer’s words. The bigots have raised
rive at some settlement 01 tne recent upcount them and he can form a
pretty thelrjjbludgeons and'tried to beat him out
rising.
good estimate of their value. Such as of his chair. Some of his students have
aie composed of Stock Exchange securlThe ooal strike is over, except as represumed to sit in judgment on him.
ties can be vaiued“acourately at once, and But the wiser leaders of the great and
gards the employers who have not concedtbe worth of the others can be learned by glorious Methodist churoh have prevented the ten per cent advance, who are not
taking sufficient pains, Th9 liabilities, ed expulsion from the university and
numerous nor important.
however, are taken from the books of the trial for heresy.
By Monday
bank, and if there has been false bookProf. Mitchell told us that he had,
work will be generally resumed In the
keeping, the examiner may go astray to at iirst, opposed the higher criticism, but
been
mines
The powder Issue has not
The only way to check the that he had been compelled to accept its
any extent.
settled, apparently, but Is to be arbitratbookkeeping is to call in the pass-books main results. He predicted its certain
of depositors and other claims agalnot the victory. He showed clearly the relief it
arrived
ed In case an agreement is not
bank, and see whether they agree with win uuug iw uiauj panicu. uuu pu^iou
at, in accordance with the miners’
This has never minds who have read the
the bank's own showing.
scriptures unis
to
The
advance
in
wages
been done, we believe, in a public exami- der the Influence of the traditional belief.
proposition.
where
alhad
continue until April at least. That the
nation, except
suspicion
He appealed for careful (study of
the
ready lodged against the bank. It In- works of the great critloe of the day. He
miners have won a substantial victory is
volves inconvenience^ the depositors, showed that religion Is not
but
opinion,
evident enough, though the operators
and, unless enforced upon all banks and life. He accepted in vitations to speak
made
common rule, would be injurious because the higher oriticlsm would make
seem to have saved their pride to the
It the scriptures better known and
to the credit of any particular bank.
more
extent of not formally recognizing the
would largely increase the cost of bank deeply loved and more Inspiring to spiritMine Workers’ Union. Just how much
but
it
is
well worth .con- ual life.
examinations
the strikers’ success is due to the fact
sidering whether it would not pay in the
Would that his addrress could
be renot absolutely
It
end.
would
Is
prevent peated in every part of our oonntry. It
it
that|a presidential campaign pending
but would lessen it. Two Is such scholarship as his and such love
defalcation,
not
be
may
possible’to say,but it Is safe to
such examinations each year would be of truth and such
courage of conviction
affirm that it would have been much less
worth as much as five are under the pres- that will make thoughtful, earnest men
ent system. Public confidence In banks revere the scriptures and honor the mineasily won had not a campaign been on.
would be much increased, and the ex- istry, which studies bravely and speaks
Thera can be no question that the miners
aminations would stand in lieu of an Infreely, and love the church which has no
have lost much more than they will be
surance fund, which might be economi- fear of new
knowledge in the new day
able to make up by the advance in wages
cal in the end. The sum stolen by Al- (iod is not dead, but speaks
through men
*
vord would pay for all the examinations forever.
if it does not continue
beyond April
the banks of New York for
of
many
HENRY HLANUHARD.
first, but they probably think their vicyears.
tory is worth what it has cost, That
GENERAL LEE IN THE HALL OF
depends on future developments, however. The operators have lost heavily,
FAME.
also, but they can easily make up their
(Kennebec Journal,)
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN
There is no health possible withou
deficiencies out of the public, and it is
There cannot be muoh sympathy for
the New York Sun in its attack upon the pure blood, and with pure blood no hisaltogether likely that they will proceed to
do. It Is easy to see now that the dispute
judges who selected the name of Robert ease is possible. Purify and enrich this
E. Lee for the American Hall of Fame.
might have been settled without the strike
Its arguments that his name is not wor- life-current, and good health will result.
more advantageously to both sides
than
thy a place there are not a credit to a Hostetter’s Stomach Bitteis is the best
it has been by the
strike, if the disleading American newspaper at the ciose medicine in the world to do this, It cures
It attempts to show
of the 19th century.
putants had been willing to get together
that because General Lee resigned
his indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,
and disouss their differences In a conciliacommission in the United States army i biliousness, inactive
liver, weak kid
and joined the ranks of secession, he fortory spirit. But both sides stood on their *
and prevents malaria, fever and
feited all claim to the honor which is keys,
dignity, each assumed a belligerent atSee that our private revcne
being paid his memory. We believe that ague.
result
titude toward the other, and ths
In
most people, in the North as well as
covers the riteck of the bottle.
stamp
Some ;
has been great losses all around.
the South, Union veterans as well as exor other Intoxicant or Narcotic.
(Jonfederates, will differ with the Sun
day the American people will insist that {
the
Hostetterj
should te
and
agree that Lee’s name
the strike shall give place to some less
A TRUE TEMPERANCE MEDICINE.
and
with Grant’s in the Hall of Fame.
Stomach 1
placed
wasteful and destructive system for the
The object of this “structure ia to honor
Induces
Hitters
settlement of labor disputes. They will i
and
the
fame
of
the memory
perpetuate
I
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Jan, The Icelander,

Great
3

Lessees and

Present Direct From the Hollis Street Theatre,

ENTITLED
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4

GRANT,

October 39-30-31, With Wednesday Matinee.

HALL CAINE

I

Presidential Election, Tues,, Nov. 6,

11

CAHN &

by 1

IN THE NOVEMBER

—

50c. A$1,00

Year

MESSRS. CAHN II GRANT

*

Gets little sympathy, because her worries
seem unfounded to people who are in
A Really Sound
perfect health.
Woman never worries without good
cause. Women who have female trouble
are invariably victims of fretting and
worrying, and live in constant dread of
some serious trouble, which they are
unable to define.

AMVSEMEiVT^

/

AMVBEMK5TTS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

READ'

Only Story this

J
WORRIES

WHO

Interviewed Colonel Schwartz top
en, formerly military attache of the Ger1 uan embassy In Paris
The Jour, one of
25 cents
t he newspapers that made the charge,
delivered
not
are
Subscribers whose papers
^ vas sued for libel and the suit has just
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
>een tried,
The result was a oomplete
street
87
No.
Exchange
tbe DAILY PRESS.
for M
ictory
Picquart, the manager Tangin will cure you and stop
Portland Me.
4
£
ralng fined 400 frank and the two authors the worrying #
Try it
f the libel sentenced to six months a d
Gardiner, Me., July 17,1900.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
The
our Imprisonment—respectively.
Gentlemen S I have suffered for years with
temporarily may have the addresses of their
chronic misplacement, and want to tell you
c lefendants were further sentenoed to |pay
desire
often
as
by
as
may
they
what Tangin has done for me. I have fust
papers changed
^ 0000 In damages and pay for the lnser- finished my second bottle, and it has benefited
notifying the office
f ion of the judgment in sixty newspa- me wonderfully. I think it such an extra
good medicine everyone should know about
1 >ers. M. Labori the man who defended ft. I gave Tangin to a friend who was
sadly in need of something, and just two
the
case
for
Colonel
Jreyfus conducted
doses gave her relief, and now she is taking
Picquart,
the medicine. I am improving every day, ana
tell everybody of the worth of Tangin, and
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
also of its goodness.
MR. HEWITT ON TRUSTS.
Yours truly, Mrs. A. F. KENNEY
Mr. Abram S. Hewitt of New York
1 ms just written a letter reviewing Mr.
For President,
Bryan’s remedies for trusts, which is a
per bottle
rery
illuminating exposition of the
Get a Sample
Free
vhole trust question. He points out that
We want every woman, both young and
Of Ohio.
j Hr. Bryan uses the
word trust to deold, to find out for themselves about
this medicine’s merit. Mention this paper
cribe every large corporation, and t'aai

William

The

SBW ADVEHTIS3B5IE2TTB.

St.,

OCt25dtf

and

Mcdeilinj

Clay,

Opens 3VOv. S, 1900.

Y
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Notice Is hereby given that Portland Brl'l?*
L. Fox, Carrie '•
will be closed about three weeks for repair*
Eastman, Curtis A. Perrt ’>
commencing Oct. 15th. 1900.
Herbert A. Richardson.
N. H. SKaVEY.
month day class, fcc per week evenin g
GARDINER WALKER,
Fuli particulars furnished on applies
)
CHAS. E, WIG GIN,
Feitland, Oct. 9, 1900.
oci20th,sat,tu2»

TEACHERS—Charles

$10 a
class.
tiuu.

196 Middle Street.

Portland.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

HARVEST CONCERT.

UNDEKWOOD SPKING.
The weather today Is
likely to be fair
and warmer.
If this prediction turns
out to bo true It will be an excellent time
for taking a ride oat on the Yarmouth
road, either for the purpose of viewing
the autumn scenery or
gathering a few
chestnuts at Underwood, where the
big
trees are now dropping down their treasunder the compelling influence or
the early frosts. The nuts are there and
are to be had for the
seeking. Parties
go out after them every
pleasant day.
At ^he Casino those game and shore dinures

are still the correct
In
thing, and
the evening during the dinner hour the
Zllpha orchestra plays some very fine
Heleoslons. About all the regular
summer attractions are still In
operation, and
It is therefore a gooa place to
go on these
beautirul fall days.
DAN1ED FliOHMAN STOCK CO.

ners

The lorjg aod short of it
is-Mve carry all kinds, aod
to
us
it’s immaterial
wh ch material you select.
We simply guarantee to
give you the best of its
kir)d. The best $7 over-

coat,
coat.
It’s

the best $20

or

over-

m

simple thing to
judge of cloth and clotha

ing wheo you know how,
but it takes years to learn;
unless you’re an expert
better depend somethe store—if you
what
know the store is honest.
fit $7.63—Dark mixed
double faced coverts, Ox-

you’d

on

ford

mixed

aod

rough

black cheviots, black and
blue Kerseys, serviceable

ar)d dressy.
fit $8.89—Black,
and brown Kerseys,

blue

serge
lined, with velvet collar.
At $9.89—Rough Oxford
greys, blue and black KerThe
seys.
kiQd
rr>ost
clothiers ask $12 for.
At $12—Finer grades on
Oxford

Kerseys,
linings.

mixtures,
greys,
etc., satin sleeve

$13.50

From

to

$22—

Raglans,
Chesterfields,
Fullirjores, Raleighs ar)d
-Wiltons
io
mediuri) or
long styles, silk or serge
liQings. They have all the
fine points of the best

cus-

toro tailoring.

Try

and

duplicate

our

elseprices
realize
where—tbeo you’ll
what values we’re giving.

uoderwear

FRANK M, LOW & CO.,
Men’s Out titters,

MONUMENT

&<|UTAltE.

OctS7dlt
♦

Pure
Castile

Soap.
Nothing quite
so

the

nice

for

bath.

If

you

FOUnd
n._B

BafS

alue

\

a

soft, healthy
skin, you’ll
use our

Green

Castile

Soap-,

10

it soothes instead of irritates.
Pound Bars
10c.

Schloflerbeck & Foss Go.,
Prescription Druggists.
oct2o

Established 1866.

The Daniel Frohman Stock Co. which
dlreot from its engagement at the
Hollis Street Theatre, Hoston, to the
Jefferson Theatre, has for a
leading man
Mr. John Mason, well known as the leadDomes

toff

man at tne Hoston Museum a
number of years ago. Mr. Mason
appears in
“The Ambassador” and “Wheels within
Wheels.” One of the noteworthy features
□f the production of
“WheelB Within

Wheels,”

Is the gorgeous costumes of the
ladles as Is true in regard to “The Ambassador.” Miss Hilda Spong will make
her debut as leading lady here as
Gonstantla Gage In “The
Manoeuvers of
Jane.”
dies.

Miss Spong Is In all three come-

SCHOOL..

theJBoston "Txourslon

Cause of
Business Failures.

Congren St.

The

following

Is tho

programme of tht

Harvest Concert at the Congress streel
Methodist churoh tomorrow evening:

Voluntary.

*'

—■

Hls

f

School
Burton Bovarti

Kindergarten Dept.

“What Mamma Says,"

Doris Gridin
Exercise—Little Sunbeams,
Five Girls
Be
a
Song—I'll
Sunbeam,
Arlene Morton,
Evelyn Littlefield,
Paul Montgomery.
Frankie Davis
Recitation,

parte

or

the beautiful slave Eunise
have been
placed in oompetent hands,
and a most faithful portrayal of;the scenes
and Incidents surrounding the
tyrant
Nero may be expected.
The sale of seats begins next Tuesday
morning, and there will be no advance
In prices despite the enormous expense
entailed In making such*a production.

Eight Girls

Collection.

Trio,

Three

Recitation—The Message
Motion Song,
Nellie Leavitt am

Exerolse,

Ladle*
the Breeze,
Roy Faille

Young

of

Kuth Snowman
Four Girls

Recitation—The Bright Red Apples,

Ruth Snowman

Marlon ana Llnwood Littlefield
Duet,
Recitation—Is It Nothing to You?
Class

«****£•

Aldia MoKown

Offerings.

Exercise—Little Reapers,
Five Girl*
Reading—Deacon Campbell’s ThanksSadie
Lord
giving Dream,
Solo,—Children's Praise,
Nellie Leavitt

ft.

Chorus by tbe School.

Remarks,

Pastor

Benediction.
Do you want a good time? If so,
Boston on October 30,

go

WASTE BASKET CAUGHT FIRE.
Professor

Preoourt- the

ui-o.

teacher,

THROWN

Boston will entertnln you In great style
October 30.

The alumnae of Colby college held a reunion last night at the residence of Miss
Connie Spear on Morning street.
There
was a large attendance and u very pleasant evening was passed.

REBELLION.

It is over twenty
years since the stuwere required
dents at Bowdoln college
to participate in a military drill. How
and put an
rebelled
three classes finally
end^to the military feature of oollege life
has been told by a graduate for the benellt of readers of the Portland Sunday
Times and Tils interesting story will be
printed in the TIMES of tomorrow.

should miss this feature of the
which will also contain all the
news of the day.

TIMES
football

THE

BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT.

The result of the billiard tournament
at the Palace Billiard hall last night was
follows: Leighton and Hamilton 100;
Harmon and Driscoll 83.

as

CONNECTICUT TOWN SUFFERS.
Falls Village, Conn., Ootober ^6.—The
town hall, Methodist church and Falls
Village Savingo bank were burned to the
ground this morning Involving a loss of

$40,000.
For

Cold inlliellcati
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets.
u

8ilk Moreen petticoats, black or fancy, plain and
accordion plaited flounced at $3.50, 4.50 and 5.00.
Black Brilliautine, liued
4.00 ami 5.00.

unlined,

or

at

$2.75, 3.50,

*

*

imported Italian cloth,
$3.25, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and

Finest grade

2he weather
it likely to

to-aay
bt fair*

colored Mercerized
2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
Black

Portland, Oct. 27, 1900,

fliri 1 Jn '■Jnitf-k 1

best wearing
5.00.

petticoats,

or

at

Black Cotton Surali petticoats, accordion
at $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50.

$2.00,
plaited

flounce,

Black wool Moreen

petticoats, Spanish

flounce, at

$2.50
Best .black Butler

flounce,

at

Many

Draperies room is an uncommonly interesting section these days. The new foreign
things have arrived, and the line of fabrics
for draping, for upholstering, the curtains, laces and
others—is running over with novelty.
Before you decide to do anything about new
curtains, spend half an hour in this department.
You’ll find it hard to resist the temptation to decoThere never
rate the whole house all over again.
such beauty and art in draperies before.
was

THE

There lias

never

artistic effects

been

were

a

time when

possible

a

Drawers made of Fruit I For Drawers of Muslin, umof the Loom Muslin clns- 29c brella style, hemstitched
ruffle with broad hemhemtucks
ter of
5
stitched hem. (Extra good value) stitched iuck, regular price, 38c

Hosiery Dept.

little money

Saturday we shall sell one lot of Ladies’ f^st black cotton
unbleached
split foot, real maco yarn, double sole, high spliced
hose,
heel and toe, a hose which is well worth fifty cents. For Saturday
29c
(one day only) we shall sell them at

making

and

hanging.

We have them in two

fancy figures, in all the newest shades—
very large assortment of plain colors.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Stationery department
all kinds of card and wedding plate engraving at
remarkably low prices. The work is done all by an
engraving house in New York, whose reputation
for fine work is of the highest; moreover, they are

oct27cllt

so you are
sure to see in our
the
newest ideas, the latest fads
only
sample
and the most correct forms.

of

weights.

=

receives orders for

Our

leaders

fashion,

books

Maine

Apples

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Lead tlic

1

1 LISTEN!!
The foolish

x

2
J
2
2

2♦
♦

man

says,
“I’ll take my chances; my
property won’t burn; therefore, I don’t need to insure

x

|

2
2
2

2

^

mean man says, “I cannot afford to insure my property;
f
waste of money.”
The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure x
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean or the 2
Who would you rather be?
2
wise man?
P
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

The

it’s

a

I dow&pinkhah,
%
♦♦♦

35

Exchange

,he

BeM

Street.
*♦♦♦♦♦«« ♦♦♦♦♦♦«►♦ ♦

..

procession.

There’s

flavor

gives

a

to Maine

toes for 25c.

\

♦

*4

something

in the

Apples that
the fruit of other States never quite attains.
Of course, this applies only to choice apples,
that growers have been carefully propagating
for years until they’ve got them perfect.
Today
We
such apples.
a special sale of
wo have
haven’t in the slightest neglected other fruit,
but we’re making a special run on Nodheads,
Snows, largo, elegant 20 ounce Pippins, Red
15 pounds of Sweet Potaand Tolrnan Sweets.
climate that

♦

Dept.

For

and
a

duplicated.

25c

Our Infants’ section is showing a very attractive line of French Flannels, in single waist patterns and also by the yard,—stripes, checks, polka
also

novelties that cannot be

Spanish
$3.75

For

Shade

dots

Skirts, deep
style at

Moreen

also umbrella

EMusiin Underwear

brilliant, tasteful

for such

$2.75,

SATURDAY BARGAINS.

outlay.

ALUMNAE.

The story of the earlier generations of
the Leering Family Into Portland with
events of public Interest in their lives is
told by Mr. Nathan Goold In another of
his Interesting articles upon the hiBtory
It will be printed in the
of Portland.
next issue of the Portland Sunday Times.

$6.50

skirts made at

HANNAH M'DONOUGH S CASE.

A POKTLAN D FAMILY.

Black and fancy Satin-de-Claine petticoats (a material which has excellent wearing qualities) made
with graduated accordion flounce and dust ruffle at

disappear—the horizon of life
will appear brilliantly hopeful—you’ll find yourself made of the
stuff which produces successful men. It is strictly a food for
the entire body. It makes manly men and beautiful women.
It builds up the weak places and fortifies the system against

The hearing in the case of Hannah McDonough who is charged with deserting
her child and thereby causing the child’s
death by starvation will be held this
before
morning in the municipal court
Judge HllJ. Since the woman’s arrest the
secured
have
evidence
much
police
against this woman, so It is said, muoh
of it being of a very revolting character.
COLBY’S

16.50 and 18.00.

your weakness will

disease.

offers:

Faultlessly cut skirts in silk, variety of colors at $4.98,
6.50, 7.50, 8.50,9.00, 10.00, 12.00, I3.0O, 14.00, 15.00,

as

brighten,

following

Our regular $10.00 Taffeta Silk
A few $10.00 Taffeta Silk PettiPetticoat, in the new shades also coats, in violet shades and black, urnblack, made with extra full accordion brella style with four ruffles, while
plaited ruffle and dust ruffle, genuine they last we shall sell at
value in these skirts,
$7.50
$8.75

weakness in the kidneys or liver or lungs means catarrh
lining of these organs. Cure the catarrh, and health
comes back.
The medicine to do this is Pe-ru-na. Your brain will

just

At a meeting of the public buildings
committee
yesterday afternoon It was
voted to throw out all of the bids recentThe Morrison Comedy Co.had a crowdmade for the building of the
manual
ly
ed houses at both performances yesterday
training school and the architect will bo
and gave perfect satisfaction. In the af- asked to furnish new
specifications for
ternoon the
“Princes of Patches’* was the
blasting and building of the foundathe bill and in the evening that stirring tions
of the building, which work will
melo drama
made famous by Miss Car- be done
independently of the construcrie Swain, “Lost In New York,” a play tion of the
building. The committee also
that ’deals with the ups and downs In a voted to lease
olty hall for polo and to
great city. Miss Allle Gerald assumed have a ditch dug from the Ueerlng
the role of Jennie Wilson the
tom-boy. alms house
to the site of the new pest
Mr. Bert Walter that of a polished vil- house In
whioh„to place the water supply
lain and Miss Minnie Mime that of Carofor that building.
line Peabody, a beautiful lady. All the
parts were in
capable hands and the
xjubluu uioursiuu on ooiuuer ov.
was the best seen this season
scenery
with a repertoire company. For this afTHE TALE OF A CHOCK.
ternoon
Manager Morrison intends to
A Portland man recently purchased a
cater
to the
ladles and children and
will place four hundred seats
for sobool clock which for many years stood In one
children
at
ten cents each.
For the of the Hawthorne houses at Raymond.
finale performance this evening^* play On Its face the novelist has looked many
written by Mr. Powers, a member of the times and perhaps l was In the room
company,fc“TJie Diamond Braoelet liob- with It that he wrote that diary—If he
did write it which has been the subject of
bery,” will lie presented.
so much controversy.
The story of the
A HOT' OLD TIME.
clock
will be published in tomorrow’s
The Bays’ “A Hot Old Time” formed issue of the Portland Sunday Times with
the bill last evening at the
Jefferson something of interest concerning the disputed diary.
theatre.
The fun in the play comes rrorn
*
two dromlos” one of whom is an
th3
THE NEW CITY CHARTER.
Irishman who is first received as a guest
in the belief that he Is an expeoted M.P.,
The new city charter has reached the
and later when discovered is hired as a
stage where it has been type-written and
servant; the other is a young oollegian Is now being carefully revised In preparawho Imitates the irishman for the pur- tion for presentation at the next meeting
pose of
keeping near the girl he has of the city council. East night the comsecretly married against her father’s will. mittee having the matter in charge met
The
complications continue
through with the mayor and the whole subject
acts
three
when all Is satisfactorily was oarefully gone over. The report on
cleared up.
the new city charter will be a unanimous
The play has been seen here before and one and while it will not oontain many
of the original cast are Dan Graoey and
startling reforms it will bring about some
The former Is the needed Improvements In the way of doAda B. Burnett.
role
of
his
leading
Larry Mooney, by
ing city business.
faolal expressions
and
antics,
songs
amused the audience while the latter as
PROGRESS CHUR.
the muscular wife of the henplcked Gen.
The Progress Club, composed of memJ. Aldrioh
Blazer made things lively.
of the banner Sunday school class of
Llbbey was in the role of Alkali Ike and bers
its first
was a bright spot in the the Church of the Messiah, held
his singing
at the home of Mr, H.
E.
anniversary
evening’s entertainment, g
included specialties by Morrison, 91 Federal street, lost evening.
The variety
evening s festivities consisted of
Gracoy and Burnett, Barry and Ualverts, The
and installation of
Pearl Kevere, the Sisters Gladstone and music, refreshments
the
following officers:
Tom Klpley.
Catchy features were suoh
President—Willie Adams.
6ongs as “I Wonder Who I Am,’ “Lady”
Vice President—Wilbur Jordan.
and “Never Been East Before.”
Secretary—Willie Wish.
Viewing this company as a whole
Treasurer—Ray Eynoh,
it suffers by comparison with that which
the piece on a previous oocapresented
cinn
Tt was thin in manv snnts and
Excursion to the “Hub” on October
A 30.
surely not up to the Jefferson mark.
matinee and evening performance will be
POLICE ^OKCE VACANCIES.
given today.
The mayor has more vacancies on the
police force to fill and has more applicants for the places than any one mayor
has known for a long time. There are
six vacancies on the police force at the
present time and 40 applicants for these
positions. There has bean much wonder
as to whom the
mayor will appoint to
fill these positions and as to when he will
make his appointments.

We make the

of the

OUT.

THE MORE AN S.
The name “Moreans5’ has been before
this city constantly for
the publlo of
citizens
our
three years and most of
who
know
they are and being acquainted
with their ability as entertainers will be
delighted to learn that they will have
the opportunity to see them in the comedy drama, “Si Hedge's Gal,5’ at Portland
This Is the
theatre on Monday the SiDth.
ever
produced by this
strongest play
organization and has been under the
personal direction of Charles A. Clark
who is a professional of wide experience
and has had the energies of such people
Messrs. William
ns
Howard, Arthur
Fitzpatrick In the leads, Messrs. Harold
and 13en Thomas
Reeves
Walter
lleald,
in the comedy, Misses Hutchinson and
Cole in the emotional and Misses Howard
to
work
and Jordan in the characters
with Portland's old Tavorite Hlllle Nlokerson, who will appear between the acts.

TICOATS.

BRACE UP

time and a crowd gathered on the
Beene.
The lire was extinguished none
too quickly.
It
probably caught by a
lighted cigar stub being thrown into the
basket.
The basket being placed near
the steam rndlator^was very dry and made
a line start for a fire,
BIDS AJLIj

Life’s path is beset with terrors. The nerves must be
like iron to resist its many shocks.
An eminent physician estimates that many of the failures
of business men are directly traceable to a debilitated

and think the matter out. Weak nerves spring from impure
blood. Impure blood comes from a weak stomach. Weakness in the stomach means catarrh of the lining of the stomach,

uuubiuurauie bmOK6

luero

^

^

physique. They overwork brain and body and. when danger
comes—meeting no firm opponent—it hurls them into the deep
abyss of utter failure.
This is a scientific fact. Don’t blame your luck or fate or
fortune. Realize that the fault lies within yourself, and then

tc

POliTLAND THEATRE.

on

Petticoats
To
Advertise
Our
Line.

Exercise—Garnered Sheaves,

for a

The

are

the

1

Servloe,

Pomponl^and

cook.

for they
have read

III!-I II llH.TTl

Prayer.

Singing—Happy In
Opening Address,
Exercise,

Petronlus, Vinlclus,
Ursus, Aulus, Plautlus Lygla, Poppaea,

haracters In the play,
well known to those who

I

Scripture Reading.

the windows near the radiator. On looking around he saw the flames leaping up
in great shape and burning tbe casement
on whloh is the large board
giving the
time of the arrivals and departures of the
mails. The
professor ran about In a
circle, then calmed down and called out
for aid. Night Watchman Knights, with
one of his assistants, was soon on
hand,
a*d with a pail full of water put out

will present for the first time here their
stupendous production of “Quo Vails’
as dramatized by Stanislaus
Stange.
It is hardly necessary to recount the

2)

ir.

Anthem.

In
French was taking hls mall out of
QUO YADIS.
few minutes before
On next Thursday, Friday and Satur- the postotlioe at a
eleven o’clock last
his attention
day night and Saturday matinee of next was attracted by a evening
blaze of fire in the
week F. O. Whitney and Edwin Knowles big waste basket that stands by one of

Few Portland people visit the Reform eohool but they might lenm a good
deal If they
did
occasionally spend an
hour there. It Is a place where the young
Inmates aro taught many useful things.
They prepare their own meals, they make
tbolr own clothes and will soon be makTHEY PLAY IN SILENCE.
ing their shoes,
A writer and artist of
the staff of the
But they play with the skill and dash
Portland Sunday Times
spent half a day at the school recently of noisier football elevens. See In tomorand what they saw they have reoorded row’s Sunday Times the picture and story
Maine
the
with pen and oamera In an v interesting of the football
team of
None of the long
article whloh will appear in tomorrow s school for the deaf.
issue or the TIMES.
haired youth who play the great game
A leader of trips,
pn Ootober 80,

of Concert at

M. E. Church Today.

As

THE BOW DO IN

AT THE REFORM

Programme

;

■

•.

motal of a tumor from his

facs,

was

per ■»

formed by Dr, Thompson, not Thombs,

j

!

before
reported. The'young fellow is
home and doing finely

Since the closing of the bridge for repairs all the fanners on the east side of
this town and th9 Cape transport tbelr
farm truck to Portland via the ferry.
This bring#into requisition the stretch
of way from Cottage road to

Broadway,

lying

on

Od the 13th Inst, at 9 a. m. the South
; Portland board of registration will go In
session for qualifying voters and otherI
wise revising the voting lists for the en-

CONTRACTING

days, the first four of which will be devoted to the registration of voters.

Coughs, Astfima, Croup.
Catarrh, Bronchitis and
Consumption.

Key. W. F. Eaton, who is sick
with
pneumonia at his home on West Broadway, was reported as not having improved

•

A POSITIVE CURE.

dny Friday morning.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF IT FAILS.

f

PLEASAN TDALE.
Mr. Edwin DeCo3ter has returned to
St. Paul, Minn., after passing some
menth6 at the home of his sister, Miss
M. A. Be Coster, Summer street.

Five days’ treatment, and medical advice
sent free on receipt of 2c. stamp for postage.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.
Price,
Outfit complete, Ji.oo. Trial Outfit 25c.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. V.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

j

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Connell, Atlantic
avenue, left Wednesday for a few days
in Boston.
Miss Lillian DeCoster has gone to Con-

necticut for a few weeks, before returnOn Monday, Oct. 29th, the schools at ing to St. Paul, Minn.
Cash’s Coiner, and all the schools in
Miss Helen Rogers left Friday for her
Wards U. and HL, except those taught home in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. B. F. Carter of Scarboro has reby Miss Lpila Broughton and Miss Lydia
Mills, will be opened.
; turned from being the guest of her son,
It Is to be remembered by the resi- Mr. F, W. Carter, Elm street.
dents of Ward II. and HE, that on Oct.
Mrs. Harry Latham passed Thursday
2£th, children of the first grade residing at the home of her parents, Mr. and
east of Stanford street will present them- Mrs. Hasty, Spurwlnk.
selves at the East High street house;
those residing west of Stanford street at
MAINE TOWNS.
the School street house.
TEACHERS' MEETING.

Items

The teachers’ meeting for October will
be held in the brick school house at
Knlghtvllle, Saturday, Oot. 27th, at 2 p,
m.
Lecture by Prof. W. J. Corthell of
the Gorham Normal school.

NORTH

SOCIETY.

^YARMOUTH.

afternoon and evening.
M. Chas. Allan, Geo.
Hayes
Arthur Hayes made a short visit to
ton this week.

and
Bos-

People have nearly finished gather Inf
apples. Four carloads containing 60C

AGE.
have been celebrated

by Our Lo-

Correspondents.

North Yarmouth, Oct. 525.—Mr. John
Shaw and wife and little daughter are
visiting at Mr. W. P. Johnson’s.
The Ladles’ Aid Society held a supper
at the vestry on Tuesday evening, and
there was a good attendance.
|
The annual fair will be held Nov. 6,

WEDDINGS AT BETHANY PARSON-

weddings

Interest Gathered

bushels each have been

re-

sent from this

cently at the parsonage of the Bethany place to Twitcheli & Champlin for canRev.
Mr. ning.
Congregational ohuroh by
School in No. 9, which has been closed
Newoomb, the pastor. Thursday, Charles
A. Heed, formerly of South Portland and on account of diphtheria, has
reopened
thera being no new cases.
now a conductor on the Yarmouth eleotrlc road, was married to Miss Luoy S.
HARPSWELL.
Prince of Yarmouth, and on Wednesday
of last week, M. F. Killlain and Miss
Sadie McLelland were married.

West

Harpswell,

Oot. 22.—We
were
pained to hear last week of the sudden
death of Alonzo Campbell which occurred, Monday, Oct. 16th, at the home
of his son Otis, at New Gloucester. The
cause of his death was erysipelas, terminating In heart failure. Mr. Campbell
has been a resident of North Harpswell
for over ffity years and had many friends
In all parts of the tow n. He is survived
by a widow and three sons, one sister
and a brother. His age was about 71
years.
ours. Annie Canaan, wno was called to
Whitman, Mass., two weeks ago by the
Illness and death or her mother, has returned home.
Mrs
Win. Randall and son Edwin,
have gone to Topstleld to visit relative0
there.
Mrs. Murdock, who has been boarding
at Mrs. Wm. Randall’s during the summer, has gone to Portland to spend the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. John S. Randall.
Capl. W. H. Merrlman brought grain
from Portland, Friday, for Pierce and
Curtis, Harpswell Centre, and Arthur
Palmer, West Harpswell, and shingles for

Last evening the Republican club was
entertained at a first class clam supper by
its popular secretary, Ernest Henry. Political prospects were informally
discussed and everything looks bright all
along the line.
The city treasurer says that the taxes
are oomlng in fairly well.
The amount
thus far received may not be quite so
large as that at a correspnding time last
year, but this is to be accounted for from
the fact that the discount is not allowed
He prefers, however, the present system.

Judge McManus has gone to Gray on
business for the (Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Niles Nelson is making improvements
about his Hot houses, preparatory for the
winter season.

I

typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs,

Greene, Main street,
have been entertaining relatives from out
of town.
The new oulvert at Willard has been
completed and Is a fine piece of work.
Street Commissioner F. A.
Skillin
has a crew of men at work on a surface
drain, which Is to extend {through Loveltt’s field from Loveltt’s brook to Maine
street.
At the People's church this morning at
10.30. Rev. T. C. Watkins of Boston will
speak on “Dp To Date Christianity.”
The public are cordially Invited.
Mr. J. C. Clemons did not sell his
house furnace to the city for one of the
school houses as reported in this correspondence. He sold It to Dr. Rogers, who
will set it up In the tenement ocoupied
by him on C street,
The surgical operation performed on
the Turklnton lad, Wi lie, for

McKinley has definitely
attend the launching of th<
battle ship Ohio in San Francisco next
April, the exact date to be determined at
the President's convenience.
A Spanish paper asserts that two de
soendants of
Columbus, Manuel and
Marla Golumbo, brother and sister, are
at present Inmates of the Asylum for ths
Ho meless Ip Cadiz. It is said that docu
menta in their possession Incontestable
prove their descent,
Professor Kraus of tjie University of

the

re-

ANODYNE

LinimenTf\ I

It

mscrxi^feontT^

REMEDIb,
_WERVE
IT CORES WHEN ALL
OTHERS FAIL.

•

to nature’s heart.
The most wonderful combination of roots,
you
herbs, and barks ever placed before the American people. More than double
• the number of
ingredients in this remedy than in any other Blood and Nerve
in
the
Remedy
world, and costing over fifty per cent more to compound. Will cure
old and complicated cases where all others fail.
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FREE TO
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A Most Remarkable

Remedy That
Restores
Lost
Quickly
Vigor to Men.

A Free Trial

All Who
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Notice ^Taxpayers
CITY or PORTLAND.
Notioe Is hereby given that the

TAX BILLS FOR 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31.1900, NO INTEREST will
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September l, 1903,
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowa discount of one per cent was
repealed ip
1399, consequently no diseouut Will De allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20.1900. can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. only.
GEO. H. I.IBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portlaud,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoot3l
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DRUGGISTS!

PORTLAND

C. V. ALLEN. 251 Danforth St.
G. E. BLISK, Knightville.
FRANK J. BRAGBON, 659 Congress St,
JOSEPH W. BUTLER, 15 Pleasant St
THOMAS F. COREY. 268 Congress 3t.
CHARLES S. COLE, 63 Oxford St.
CHAPMAN
WYMAN. 652 Deenng A?*
DEERING DRUG CO., 1175 Forest Ave.
JAMES D. DOlAN &/ CO., 211 Spring S*'
WALTER I. DREW, 202 Brackett St.
FRANK E. FICKETT, 212 Danforth St,
EDWARD L. FOSS. 653 Congress 8t.
WILLIAM W. FOSS, 800 Congress St.
LYMAN C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.
GEORGE C. FRYE, 320 Congress St.
GILSON’S DRUG STORE, 14 Monument Sq
C. H. GUPPY CO., 46S Congress St.
HENRY P. S. GOULD, 657 Congress St.
JOHN H. KAMEL. U. S. Hotel.
J. H. HAMMOND. 52 Free St.
D. W. HESELTTNE &t* CO., 387 Congress St.
JOHN B. HIGGINS, 28 Brackett St.
THEORA HILTON, 129 Congress St
F. F. HOLLAND. 803 Congress St
W. A. HOLLAND &, CO..78 Washington Ave.
; HORGAN &, ABBOTT, 65 Portland St
HURLBURT BROS., 940 Congress St.
JOHN D. KEEFE, 62 Newberry St, and
i
205 Middle St.
CHARLES F. LANDERS, 43 Middle St.
JOHN E. LYNCH, 30 Washington Ave.
McDonough &, sheridan, 235 oo>
gress St.
FRANK L. MeKEOUN, 1 Portland St
F. B. MOODY, 669 Forest Ave.
GEORGE W. MERRILL, 271 Middle St
DAVID F. MURDOCK. 8 Pearl St.
MURPHY BROS., 241 Congress St
JOHN C. OTIS, 789 Congress St.
JOHN M. SHAW. 34 Myrtle St
SIMMONS Zo HAMMOND, 575 Congress St
SMITH & 3R0E, 478 Congress St.
JAMES T. STATE, York and Pleasant Sts.
EDWARD W. STEVENS, 931 Congress St
WM. F. STONE, 80 Middle St.
JAMES B. TOTTEN, 172 Cumberland St.
FREDERICK A. TURNER, 225 Congress St
CHARLES E. ^WHEELER, 107 Exchange St
JOHN WILLIAMSON, 594 Congress St.
OTIS E. WOOD, 47 India St.
F. L. WINSKXP, 288 Stevens Ave

cases of Nervous
Prostration, that tired and gone feeling, and general Debility , Scrofula, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Erysipelas, Dropsy,
Boils, Tumors, Eruptions of the Skin, Ulcers in the Mouth and Throat, Canker
lhc
mourn, inroax, ana
Stomach,
Dyspepsia,
Gout, Consumption, and
all diseases arising from an
impure state of the blood
or disordered
nerves, it is
astonishing how quickly this
will
remedy
quiet the nerves
and restore lost
It
is the one remedy on earth
vitality.
for the over-worked brain
and general debility,
The originator of the
formula of Dr. Ray’s Yellow
Parilla Compound, used for
years in his practice, a composition containing nearly
all the ingredients of this
remedy. Some years ago,
while on a visit to the South
j
West, Mexico, and South
America, he became greatly
interested in the herb mixtures used by the natives of
those localities and the remarkable cures which they
brought about. His investigations brought out the
fact
m

km iff

and has not recovered from the opera
tlon. Mr. Wauamaker is one of the larg
e3t policy-holders if not the most heavi
ly insured man In America. He has mor<
than 11,000,000 on his life.
Mr. and Mrs. John Danforth,
fu
blooded Oneida Indians, living on th<
reservation near Appleton, Wls
hav< ,
made wills In which they bequeath prop
erty worth about $15,000, The entire eS'
tate is left to Rev. Hugh Latimer Burleson, rector of St. Luke's Eplscopa
church at Rochester, N, Y. Mr, Bur
leeon was formerly in charge of a chtarcl
at Waupaca and Is a son of Rev. Solomo:
Burleson, for many years Episcopal mis
Th<
slonary on the Oneida reservation.
son has been adopted by Mr.
and Mrs
both
tribal
and
Danforth,
by
by legal
process.
Dr. Edgar James Banks,
recently
United States consul at Bagdad, has beer
chosen director of the proposed expalltlor
to excavate Mughelr, whioh Is supposed
to be Ur of the Chaldees, where Abrahart
and Sarah were born. A meeting was
held In New York the other day to arrange for raising the necessary money.
The expedition Is under the auspices of
President William K, Harper of the University of Chloago, as president, with
the following named as vice presidents:
Bishops Potter and Hurst, W. Jf. Wnitney anu. x. in i-exou Dei or massaonus8tcs;
R. R. McLeod, Isidor Straus and Repre
sentatlve Hitt. ‘The work,” says Dr.
Banks, “which the expedition is undertaking has received the approval ol the
State Department, which has requested
the Turkish government to grant permission for the excavati 3ns to De made.
A
careful estimate of the cost of the work
for one year, with a staff of two Americans ana a force of one hundred native
workmen, is 112,600. This sum, trifling
in comparison with the results which it
may yield, Is being raised, with the hope
that the excavations may begin before
the end of the present year.”

nearer

In

now known to the public as Miss Braddon, she is really Sirs, Maxwell and a
widow.
The oldest princess in Europe has just
celebrated the eighty-ninth ann iverearj
of her birtn. This is the Duchess of Anhalt-Bernbourg, who is the elder slstei
of the King of Denmark.
The various notioes of the late Charlei
Dudley Warner speak of his honorary ds
gree of M. A., but he received a doctor,
ate of letters from bis alma mater, Hamilton College, in 1883, and several yearf
ago the University of the South conferred
D
C. L. upon him at the time he made
an" address there.
ggk,
The Fairmount Park Art Association
Of Philadelphia has decided to erect t
statue in honor of Robert Morris, renowned tor his great services to his ooantry during the struggle for Independence.
It will cost $16,000.
Mr. Wanamaker’s friends feel a great
deal of uneasiness about him. He has

GRAY.

Johnsotfs i

1

(T OF BLOOD Am

entering upon her literary career she appeared on the stage, having made her debut at the Brighton Theatre Royal ii
1857
During the five months following
her initial performance she Impersonated
fifty-eight different characters. Her stag*
name was Mary Leyton. Though she is

Packa«;e Sent by Mall to
Write.
Free trial paokages of a most remarkable
are
remedy
being mailed to all who trill
write the State Medical Institute. They
oured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Instl.
tute has deoided to distribute free trial
paokages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varior
emaoiation of parts can now
oocele,
oure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to aot direct
to the desired looation giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
POWNAL.
it cares all the Ills and troubles that
Prcwnal
rinf.
_"Row
GK„
come from years of misuse of the natuHartwell, former pastor of the Congrega- ral functions and has been au absolute suotional church at Yarmouth and for the oess
In all oases. A request to the State
pa6t year and more aotlng pastor of the Medical Institute., 462
Elkefcron BuildCongregational church here at Pownal, ing, Ft.
Wayne, Ind., stating that you
has received and accepted a call to a
desire one of their frae trial packages
cburoh located on Deer Isle, He will will be
compiled with promptly. The
leave for his new pastorate very soon,
Institute Is desirous of reaomng that
consequently next Sunday will close his great olas6 of men who are
unable to
labors with the church here.
leave home to be treated and the f/ae
Mr. Edwin Harrington with wife and
will enable them to see how It Is
sample
baby boy were reoent Visitors at Mr. to be cured of sexual weakness when
and Mrs. John 'I', Lawrenoe’s.
the proper remedies are employed, The
Mr. Asa Titoomb was so unfortunate Institute
makes no
restrlotlona Any
as to fall and sprain his foot early In the
man who writes will be sent a free
week.
Bample, carefully sealed in a plain psckMr. and Mrs. Arnold Newton are now
age so that Its recipient need have no
entertaining friends from St. John, N. fear of embarrassment or
publicity.
B,
Benders are requested to write without
Mr. and Mrs. James Marston have also
delay.
had recent visitors from Cisco.
lawStt
Mrs.[P]ummer, a former resident of our
town, now of Freeport has been the guest
of Mrs, Harlan B. True foi* the
past
week.
Miss Nellie Haskell from Freeport has
yeoeptly moved to Mr, Harlan B. True’s
for the winter

West Gray, Oct. 26.— B. A. Libby, the
piano tuner, was summoned home by
telephone on Monday last, from Brldgton, where he w$s on business, by the
sudden and severe sickness of his* two
children, Philip and Mollle. The cause
of their illness was Indigestion. They
are now much better, and out of danger.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cobb of South
1810. Best-for
OW'it^orijjinjued
Portland are
I etterhal
of friterhe] use. Cures— II
stopping this week at
Charles E. Alien’s oahip at Little Sebago
cholera morbus, colic, II
II
c?hShs,all
IS stines.
Lake.
tains, aches and inflam- |/
inauon.
Mrs. Ella apd Kate Skillings are visitCosU—26 cents and 50 //
at cents a bottle. Larger size more ml
ing relatives Jn Aubufh.
rL economical; threo times as much.mn
The apple harvest la abont completed,
s- JOHNSON & CO.,
SgfflL
and is abundant and of excellent quality,
J/K
Boston, Mats.
but the price brought is far from reFree—“Vrta'mtnlfor Di>munerative to the producer. Some have
commenced to out down their orchards
for firewood, and more will follow unless
■mwwl
i! better prices are realized In the
future.

^iscriIaseo^

to

century.
Miss M. E. Braddon has written mors
than sixty novels since 1863. Previous t<

Capt. Dyer.

Messrs, Bert Doughty and Y. H. Smith
STAN DISH.
have returned from a trip in the government steamer Lilao to White Head and
Sebago Lake, Oct. 26—Miss Marla
an
old resident of this place
Martlnicus, where they have been ror Dingley
passed away after a long sickness, Octoseveral weeks in government employ.
ber 25.
Burial
services will be held from
I
Mrs. William Doughty is the guest of the house, Sunday morning. She leaves
one sister to mourn her loss who has the
her friends, Rev. and Mrs, Harry
Ryder, sympathy of her many friends.
at North Anson for a short period.
Miss Nellie Knight of SaCo Is visiting
Capt, Bert Wallace 16 at his home In Mrs, (ieo. H. Dole.
There will be no services in the ConSouth Portland for a few days.
churoh, Sunday morning.
Mr. Clarence Davis, In the employ of j gregatlonal
Kev. C. L. Parker will officiate at Miss
the Thomas Laughlln company at South Dingley’s funeral,
Miss Edith Hartford of Standlsh, passed
Portland, Is enjoying a vacation of a few
Tuesday with Mrs, Oliver Dole.
weeks.
Mr. Frank Shaw and daughter Daisy,
Mr. William Newton has entered the have
gone to Boston and Providence visemploy of Judge F. H. Harford.
iting relatives.
Miss
Deborah Bird has returned home
Miss Mildred Henley has returned from
from her visit to the eastern part of the
a visit to Boston.
State.
Mrs. £. W. Baker D street, Is able to
Benefit dance at Richville, Thursday
be about after her recent sickness with night. Chase’s orchestra.

j

ct«cem* raora.

President

promised

had

any Congregational church with twenty
charter members
The following officers
were chosen:
President, Everett C.
Pieroe; vice president, Mrs. Littlefield;
secretary, Miss Marcia Gott; treasurer,
Mrs. Edward Bolton.

Two

of

cal

On Thursday evening a Christian Endeavor Society was organized at the Beth-

;

m^rrrr.TAVgor^

|

Freiburg, in Baden, hasdlacoverd a largt
picture representing Christ and the torn
Apostles. It was found in the apse ol
the church at Nlederzll, on the island ol
[
suing presidential election. The board Kelchen&u, in Lake Constance, and ii
said to have been painted in the eleventh
•will ha in session five consecutive secular

IT PREVENTS YOUR

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

A>'D PECULIAR

as

the west side of Mr. Emery’s
! land. A petition Is new in circulation at
South Portland to have the city adopt
this way as a publlo road. It has been
used by the pnbilo for more than 50 years.

»

IPEBSON'AL

that the basis of the
plant, which
On
his
return to the
region.

successful mixtures was the
grows in profusion in that
North, he began a series of
period of over a year, at the

lellow Parilla

experiments,

covering

a

YELLOW PARILLA.

end of which tune he had
of great moment to the medical world in the
completed formula of Dr. Ray’s Yellow
Pardla Compound, the greatest Blood and Nerve
Remedy which the world has ever known.

*THE AMERICAN

REMEDY COMPANY OF BOSTON,
\ellow
Parilla Compound, offer to the people of this city
Ray’s
and vicinity, through the
druggists named in this announcement, a free sample bottle,
and are sure that a trial will show a marked
improvement in any of the above-named
diseases.
Dr. Ray may be consulted, free of all
charges, personally or by mail, at his
Boston Office, 5 Music Hall
Winter
Street
and Hamilton Place.
Building,
manufacturers of Dr.

TWO ACCIDENTS

TRADE SUPPLIED BY
COOK,

EVERETT & PENNELL.
JOHN W. PERKINS COE?

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non Resident Owners.

IN BATH.
[SPECIAI, TO THE PKESS.]

CITY OF PORTLAND.

STATE OF MAINE,
ttie Town of Gorham, in the County

Bath, October 26,—This afternoon LI1taXeS °n land sluated ln
of Cumberland, for tne
Lan B, Wood side,
teacher of mueio In
Bath’s
0f n in-resident owners in the Town of Gorham for
schools, was drlvipg hom9 the
public
rea;\estate
from, the North Bath district When her remain
Town on tne twenty fourth day of June’ 1899.
8ereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not prev“orse
stumbled
and fell.
Both Miss
nairP
#
is sufficient and necessary to pay the amout due
" oodside and the
driver were
air] ^W
throwh tberefor
a: T°'™ H<>u“
aBd while the latter
escaped Injury
at nine
Miss vvoodside sustained a severe concusAmount of Tar Due.
sion of the brain.
Including Interest and
Name 01
of Owter
r.
iName
Late this afternoon
the four
uw..er.___Description of Property._Charges._
Annie,
year old daughter of Rufus Thomas, a
au(1
F- Chadbourne—Laud and buildings ou south side of
”
High St. Gorham
resident of Marion street, tried to cross
village west of and joining Alfred A.
?
«!19.22
Commercial street but was knocked down
on
side of
C.
A.
Brackett
to
Searboro
l0adinS
Past
e,ast
L°ad
6
by E. A. Farrar’s grocery wagon which
Y r°ad leadiag Ir0m Brackelt road t0 VVest*
brook cout
2
passed over her.
She was badly cut
6,42
about the face and had her leg
badly
Saumel
jammed.
acres of laud on west side of
Quaker Lane north of and’ joining

yearlong1*5

To she Electors of said city:
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Beg
istratiou of Voters will be In «efision at row
numbered eleven (11),
Building, niae days
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of veers. beginning Tuesday

unn*!wC-0Sid1it.mi/i0i?1f.irih0®ctoVJor.s.Rl<Iio,w?v
inclufim^mufrl^t

town,’on the’flrgtllonda6, lif'Deceniber.’iaoo,

EeDimF‘

October 23rd, and closing Thursday, November

o'c?oct[1A.aM.li0n

Bailey.b.

on1vvJrlSir,Ea?f
lining y3|a

City

..

Hours—3 sessions daily:
1st. 1900.
9 o'clock a. m., to l o’clock p. m.
3 o’clock p. m., to 5 o’clock p. m.
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session (Tlmrsday. first of November) wheu it will not be It
session after 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
During this time said Board will revbe us
correct the Voting Lists; aud the Wardens «
said city shall be governed by said reviled &sa
coi reeled Lists, and no name shall be adled M
or stricken from said Lists, on said day o! election and no person shall Vote at any electoi
whose name is not on said Lists; but the
of Registration will be In session Noremw:
the 0>th, the day of election, for the correct!®
of errors that may have occurred during Mw

..

WmF?rfHll7cLoantiiningbHacUre8'Gorham'to'
Holnie^s—5°

Bop

GEN. WOOD AT CANTON.

Canton,

Ohio,

October 26.—Governor
General Wood of Cuba arrived here
today
for a conference with President
McKinley
and the
secretary of war on matters connected with Cuban affairs.
He was accompanied by Secretary of Agriculture
Ba Coste of Cuba.
M. C. Brulbaugh,
commissioner of education in Porto Rico,
visited the President
today and delivered
a message from
Governor Allen, the nawhich has not yet been made
public. To a reporter of the Associated
Press he said conditions in Porto Rico
are steadily
Improving and the condition
will be more rapid as soon as the election
Is over.
The Republican party, he said.
Is in full
harmony with President MclOnlaTr

onH

-——-

A
-.liiriiu.j

auiiwuiBiiaiiuu

while the Federal party within the
fortnight endorsed Bryan and
declared against American administration.
The latter party embraces the
pro-Spanish element, he says, and the
former Industrial classes.
ana

Past

INQUEST IN BAILEY CASE.
Lynn, Mass., October 25 —Judge Berthe
Eynn police court will hold
Inquest on the murder ot George E,
Bailey, the Breakheart Hill farmer, probably Monday, as he stated today that he
thought that date would be the best coming just before Bestfs arraignment in
court, O ctober 80, on charge of murder.
Today Medical Examiner Pink ham made
his report to the court.
This was dated
October 20 and says:
"The body of
E.
Goerge
Bailey has been viewed by
me on this date and in
my opinion, said
George F. Bailey came to his death by
ry, of

Freedom A.
‘“®
»

62 acres of land and buildings on south side of road leading past
•*: <*• Larrabee place to the Wra. Dyer place.?.....
°D nol t!l slde of New Fortland road north of and
joining

*1018

AUCland ofUOuver7R.3Hansoland

of and joinin'g Ida it. Steavens'..’7.7.’.
Pr w2£5?a.,h«Ie,r9 Sf’T- acres ®l jand »«*•»
part of Eben Harmon place. 12 1-2 acres of
wmffiltnfn
i? Cobb
Tilasouth
&0If®of°f.land
of O. K.
bought
land of Sarah J. Watson.

Wm
hnii
land

Barnabas Canned-3-4 acres of land

revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.)

fills

JAMES N. READ
ROBERT E. AHERN.
Portland, October 22,1900.

sum

Falls Village..’
$4.16
'JOHNSON, Collector of Taxes of the Town of Gorham.
n-UAii thia
Dated
this itmi
17th ^
day of October, i9oo.
oct20law3wS
on

STATE

OP

TATE, NOTES, household furni
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict*
ly confidential.

Ii3t„of

®^
hS ;c?./ih^refor’

Owner.___Description of Property.

A.

October 19,1900.

Shawmut Loan Cl

Tax Duo.

formerly owned by James Sawyer, 62 acres,
Lr„e5. L; Sawyer-Farm
Currie—House aud

A§ues
Reed—House

$31.20

lot, 11-2 acres,

and lot, l acre.
EDWIN W. ROSS, Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Yarmouth.

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME

1.63
3.25

maySdtf

oct20dlaw3wS

an

violence."

The police are still awaiting
reports
from
experts in bullets and supposed
blood stains.
PRESIDENT QUALIFIED TO VOTE.

Canton, Ohio,

Ootober 26.—President
McKinley Is now fully qualified to vote
in precinct ‘‘B,s first'ward, Canton.
He
registered this morning and in answer
to the usual questions said his name is
William
McMinley, residence No. 773
North Market, age 67, married and residence in state 67 years, in precinct one
The President was accompanied
year.
by Judge Day. fle walked to and from
the polling place, a distance of half a
dozen blooks and greeted many
acquaintances en route.

oct22d2w

Heirs and others desiring ti
borrow money on REAL ES-

MAINE.

taxes on lands situated in the town of North
Yarmouth, In the County of Cumber1116 year 1899.
taxes
9n real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of North Yaryear 1899, committed to me for collection for said Town on the tenth day of June.
an9.notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the
AmAiirtt ritw
lnc*uding interest and charges, will bs sold at publio auction at the Town
Mouse in said town, on the first
Monday of December, 1900, at nine o’clock a. m.

"a£y,
Abble

)

MONEYLOftNED,

ior

Name of

Board of
EegUtratioi
of Voters.

south side of road at Gt.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE
iciHQ)

S

FREE,

Cure Your Piles.

I have nothing to sell but will gladly to
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a pen*
1 was cured without pain, and wfw*
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruptions
my business duties. Send me your address®:
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply®
wish only to neip those who are suffering
as I once did.
N. B. 8. K*

MEN HAVE MADE MONEY
by investing in choice building lots inorneara large
city. Those lots on FESSENDEN, PITT, WILLIAM
and DARTMOUTH STS.,
OAKDALE, will double in

on easy terms.

Plans at

Other property taken in

our

TT*S

DRAWINC

PEN

....AND....

DESIGNING

value in the next few years. They are finely situated
and are PORTLAND’S BEST.
We offer them at fair

prices and

Address,

lessiy,
226.1 Lewiston. Me.

illustrating, taught by XV. C. PAK*Os;
"Whit* Rock, Me.
Honorable mention Ce.-blau Exposition in design mail course.
for particulars.
octteoai*8
for

office.

ADELBERI J.

exchange.

Teacher of

SJOHOLMT

PIANO.

SPECIAL TERMS toa limited onmh«.
beginners in order to demonstrate ray
of ensuring a thorough foundation upon
ano forte.
86 FREE ST., Portland, »*■
octe9odlm
~

MANITOBA PREMIER,
WinnUxw, Man., October 26,—Hugh
John MaoDonqld will vacate the
premiership on Monday and R. P. Roblin will

be sworn in.
Hon, James Johnson is
withdrawing
rrom the cabinet and Robert
Rogers will
take his place as minister
without
portfolio. Atthe bye-election in Morris U\.
A “"Ca:DI'lH>U

SuTtelkSSSi.

*"*»■>»’

DALTON & COMPANY,
03

SVSISS A. L.

SAWYER'S

School of Sr.orthsni and

Exchange St—58 ffarket St.

Ceutennial

ocl 7W&3tf
Term will beeln

I

writing

a

Tin**!

StBlock, 93 Exehanff*
Sept. 4.

specialty.

ToMch*\f
SUjM*91

WtSTBROOK.

IT’S WORTH

Current Events

Meeting

Club Thursday.

That (ells in this world.
store and the

LargdSt stock

wouldn’t have the

Animal Shoot Cleaves Rifles Thanks-

money’s-worth

giving Day.

If

we

didn’t hare tho

of llest

Clothing

Largest trade.

It’s

give that attracts

we

in

the

town,

||

wo

more-thau-

and

keeps

^g

our

a

BOYS* CLOTHING.
R°ys’

slipping away rapidlv.
They’re nice serviceable

Nig Generator

Suits and well worth the $12
they were made to sell at,
but our price is only,

4

an(i

$1.08

$7.98

s

Clark of Cumberland Mills
Mrs. H.
gone to Gorham where she will spend
winter as the guest of her daughter,
Ml** H C. Clark, matron oi Koble hall,
the dormitory of the Gorham Normal

Men’s

CumJjerland Star lodge, No S66, L. O.
homing
L, will ob serve thalr annual
The evening w ill
night, November 6th,
the
to
of
reminisdevoted
relating
be
members
cences by the original charter
of the lodge. The committee In charge of
S.
W.
Gilbert
Wilkins
Flyo,
the affair Is
and F. C. Godfrey. The Westbrook Uni-

10

ivjt

uin uw m u

ui

iuv

Men’s
Fleeced

50c.

Shirt.
and
each 45c.

50c
and

Drawers,
89c, $1.25, 1.45.

Men’s
Lined

OYERCOATS.

Silk

Drawers,

1.50.
Men’s
Kersey Overcoats in blacks and blues,

Camel’s
and

$8.00

Hair

Men’s Fine
Oxford
Mixed Coats, $lO, $12,

$15, $18.

$50

C. II.

1

MOIIKILLS.

YARMOUTH.

WOODFOltDS.

JNevens

injures growing

children,

gives

them

Grain-O—the

more

the

better—and it

paper,F» Angelico

on art,Miss Whitney;
and a study of
Angelo in art
man ; paper, Bartolomeo, Mrs.

3

|

CO.,

Mrs. FreeGrant.

GOHIIAM.

tastes like coffee.
The committee of the town of Gorham
have had in charge the publishing
I who

o'clock!)

SQUARE.

4 o’clock ¥ 5

Its history, met at tho residence
of eyUovernor
Roble Thursday afternoon o
consider the matter of a
epeolal meeting
lhose present were Frederica
hoble,John
A. Waterman, John A.
Charles
Hinkley,
W. Leering, Lucian, Hunt
BoJomon H.
H. Cloudman, George R.
Snlnney. The
question was fully discussed and It was
unanimously voted to ask the selectmen
to call
a meeting
of the voters on the
seoond
faaturday of
November at 8
o’clock p, m.
There has been a little
difference
of opinion whether a
special
meeting should be called, or whether the
whole
matter should go over until
the
annual March meeting.
The committee
was of the opinion that a
special meet
lng would give a better opportunity for
discussing the matter and that the hiswould be published at an earlier
tory
day, than by the delay of going over until the March meeting at which time there
would be so many important matters to
consider that the publishing
of the history might be further delayed.
Hy reference to the
action of an adjourned
meeting the publishing of the took necesthe raising or §1650
sitates
by the own,
but this amount will be cancelled
by the
of
BOO
volumes
at f3 35 each to the
selling
citizens of the town. The books has been
examined by each member of the
committee
with
satisfactory results and
with its portraits piotures and plans will
be a very Interesting volume of
hislery
and historic facts.
Among the arrivals at the Crystal
Spring the past week were L. C. Hateman Lewiston; Ernest
Jeffrey,Worcester;
Mrs. L. B. liedlon, Uoiliam; Miss Halli
day, Boston; Mr. Fickett, Boston; L. F.
Thrasher, New York.
Mrs. H. L. Carle’s house at West Gor
ham was
destroyed by fire Wednesday
night. It was insured in the
Gorham
Fanner’s Insurance
club. Last spring
she lost a barn by fire,
It was thought
to be incendiary.
The
lecture
given
by Prof. H. L.
Conary of Boston In Redlon hall Thursday evening under the auspices of the
Gorham
High school was very much
enjoyed and well attended. Mr.Braokett,
chairman of the committee, presided.
of

uvetuil

AD

AAA

VJlUA”

ham on business or a short time.
Miss Grace G. Thompson of Portland
spent Thursday afternoon with
Miss
Mabelle Thompson, State street,
The
little son of Mrs. Perkins, Water
street, who was so badly injured Wednesday, is as comfortable as can be expeoted. Dr. A. W. Lincoln was called.
Thursday afternoon at 8 80 o’clock on
Hoble Field a very interesting game of
football was played betweeen the Gorham
school eleven and Deering High
High
school second eleven. The score was 6
to 0 in Gorham’s favor. Visitors’ goal
was In danger
all the game and at the
end of the llrst half ball was within two
feet of Heering’s goal. Line up:
G. H. S.
D. H.

Weeks,

1.

P. dement,
C. Clement,

Spear,
Hanson,
Joyce
Patrick,
C. Howe,
Chaffin,
Eastman,
Shaw,
Referee,

DeWolfe-Koss

e.

1. t.
1. g.

Montgomery
Walker

o.

Kolfe
Cobb
Gould
Madden

r. e,

q. b.
1, h. b.
r.h.b.
f.b.

Bradbury.

69c

Pe^rlor Furrvit\ire,

Baskets—of

strong
liegularly 45c,

1 6-Piece Parlor

(1 to a customer.)
Cleaning Outfits—in hand13 cents
box, 30c, cut to

is a rich Silk Damask.
For one
1

Half a dozen 2nd-hand

machines

yard

a

I 5 o’clock to 6.30
$38

|

Steel

Majestic
Ranges, with high

inkling
English patterns, without border,
27c tsrl
Covering 75c, cut to
Floral Tapestry,
with
border,
Jr*

solid

ma-

40c, cut to

$25.00

Colonial Chair —in rich

Floral

Titian

lOc

patterns,

with

border, 25c,

cut to

4th Floor, 5 to 6.40

that

exchange have been
perfect repali\ They’re easily

put in

worth from $4 to $19.

6 ft. Extension

Tour choice this

worth

8c

Dining

20 IVo. 8 Prize

Table-

Canopy Ranges
kind, for 90 min$ 1 ‘2.50

—20 inch oven, the $22

utes,

S2.49

_

Drapery Dep’t,

(Those goods will not bo shown
o’clock, to ensuro fairness.)

Brussels
1 1-2

Remnants—

Border

yards long,

fringe

with

all x-eady to sew on.
$2.00 worth, this hour

to

match,

Most of these

heavy

worked

3 o'clock to 4
Hall Hirr ors—of bronze metal with
3 double hat hooks, cut from $1.50 to
59 cents
Work

Table-

$1.98
Bap Boards—of polished hardwood
with yard measure, usually 85c,
cut from $4.50 to

51 cents

This

reduced from 40c to

13c

1 Chamber Suit—3

%

to

with raised

Pare

29c a

yard

nense mirror,
yard ! >87.00 to

Swiss—very
wide, regularly
39c yard

pairs, reduced

j

$3.25

to

Pare Silk

this hour from

This
hour
$110 to

Oren

THE PUBLIC AMAZED.

COMPETITION' DISwiAlED.

phenomenal

Satisfied

Beyond Expectation.

Standing

in

Portland

success of our 60

days’ inaugural
people. We’re running at full blast with no let up. Saturday
ner day for value giving: read the partial list of Bargains
to print but they index hundreds of others equally great.
DON’T MISS AN ITEM.

50

SUITS.

Fine all wool
fancy plaid Cheviot
Si\its, well made elegantly trimmed,
Worth
French faced and satin piped.
Our price $4.50
$12.00.
all
Beautiful
wool.
Suits,
Sergo
Worth $12.00 and
Farmer Satin lined.
15.00.
Our price $5.98 and 7.50
These
Genuine Sawyer Cassimeies.
suits are not sold anywhere for less than
Our price $9.50
$15.00.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Genuine Oxford Gray and
Guaranteed
Blue Kerseys,

Black and
all wool,

and cannot be
than $7.50.

permits

Golden Ash Suits of 5
including costumes or clothes

lieces,

j •ole, regularlyto$19,
(1

a

customer.)

Bargain

bought

elsewhere for less
Our price $3.98

At this price station we are firmly
entrenched behind this country’s greatest and grandest values in Men’s Fall
and Winter Coats, equal
in quality,
style, workmanship anti finish to the
best that others will or can show for
Our price $9.50
$20.00.

We need not say much regarding this
as it is
a well known and
established fact that we carry the largest
line of the best goods at the lowest
prices in the city.

CLOTHING COMPANY.
Clothing: House.

Score 5 to

ness Course with the special

branches,

Shorthand

and

aa^

“2^

$12.98

i

^

MIND
Say About

Regular Busi-

Typewriting,

MANY HUNDRED SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
who have been

properly

and take their advice.
zealous advocate ol

produced
all

for

leathers,
4300

fitted to Sorosis in
Once

Sorosis,

properly
the best

our

Shoe

fitted you

Department

will

Ready-to-wear

become
Shoe

Wo have them in twenty-five

Women,

a

ever

styles,

in

for all occasions.

pair

sold last year

by

James

McCreery

&

Co.,

Now

York.
known firm of

depfcrtment

Our most Successful students are those who combine the

£

Just Ask One of the

100,000 pairs

Furnishings.

Portland’s Greatest

*r*

jgp

SOROSIS SHOES.

355 iUiddlc St.
Open Evenings.

Sor^s.

Them

LINE.

Remember every article advertised you can find in stock. Remember that
every garment we sell you wo guarantee to be as represented or money back in a
Remember that we want your trade and mean to have it. Remember
second.
the'numbor 255 middle street, and remember and come if you’d save money to

THE AMERICAN

55

us

Ten dollar Coats, all the latest shades
of all wool Black, Blue and Gray Coats.
Our price $5.98
Worth $10.00.

lAlen’s

Sc

What Those Who Have Never Worn

Center in the State.

MEIN’S

2?

shall make a ban.

Make your dollars do double duty at our store.
Read the prices and call and be convinced that this is the Greatest

Black Wool
Cheviots, well
made,
Other stores sell
round cut, sack suits.
Our priee $3.25
them for $0.00.

JJ5

55

selected

NEVER

Today.

that space

DON’T SKIP A

^

9 to 10 o’clock

sale has satisfied the
we

2^

$25.00

Chamber Sets,

gold.
$7.98
$6 98

Hooper's

*C

2?

1-2

In oue pair lots. Can be used for any
kind of drapery work, scarfs, etc.
Col
old rose, nile, orange, old
$20 ones reduced this hour to
$15 ones reduced this hour to

Ja

35^

advertise—cut *£•,

only—to

i rom

$2.25

$1.12
Over-draperies.

ars are

from

$24.50

Oak Sideboard—Extra largo, of
Oak, with swell
Has deep velvet
ined silver drawer with Yale lock, exra large linen
drawer, two cupboards,
, stc.

$1.89 pair
8

hour

1

Muslin

4 pairs, reduced this hour from

reduced this

] jolishod quarter sawed
i ionts and swell ends.

Curtains.
to

solid

$25.00
1 Folding Bed—of polished curly
3irch, with best coil spring and ini-

fine,

Swiss

of

Domingo Mahogany, hand carved
Iresser with French bevelled mirror, 30
>y 34 inches. Regularly $95, to adver;ise our new sets, for this hour only

hour

42 in.

figure,

pieces

i San

40 Yds. Hococo Lncc—with heavy
corded applique work, reduced from 00c

Embroidered

Floor,

somewhat mussed.

border.

90c,

2nd

II o’clock to 12

Muslin—very fine,

38 Yds. Swiss
with

50 Yds.
69 cenis

goods

66 Yds. Plain Scrim—40 in., ivory
tint, reduced from 20c to 7 l-2c yard

%uwmwmwmw

Tlie

3?

«p

Special. Bargains,

3 o’clock to 4

till

Fibre Carpet Remnants -Worth
40r 50, 60 and 65c yard. Lengths trom
11-2 to 15 yaids, which will not be cut,
19c yard

$15

That’s Our

Sg

I

closet, for

Our Patrons

ag

Jg

Basement, 5 to 6.30

$6.00,

$2,99

hour,

Lunt

The old Idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastlo, purgative pill
has been Exploded; for Dr. King’s New
Life Pills, which a*1© perfectly harmless,
gently stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous matter, cleanse the system
and absolutely cure Constipation an#
Sick Headaohe
Only 25c at H. P. S.
Ucold, Congress 6treet, drug store.

from $80 to

25

of values.

have been taken in

St.John

Blown to Atoms.

11 to 12 o’clock

One Light and Chamber Paper, no
Velour, high wing back, regularly $32.25.
fig
This hour,
$12.75 border, 8c, cut to
2 l-‘2c
Jg

Sampson
Umpire, Swett.

Hale and Guthrie, linesmen,
3, in Gorham's favor.

hour,

Sf
£j

Papers,

Here’s an

Suit—Imitation

Mahogany frame, back panels
hogany with pearl inlaying.

Knife
some

Wall

4 to 5

Ash

1© cents

1 Silver Finish

Sawyer

r.g.
r. t.

|

One $1.30 Wilton
Velvet Carpet,
made and lined at

1

VI

4V

Mantel Mirror
$5.98

|

j£:

exceptionally fine Program has been arranged for today’s Piano

An

IO to I I

$9.00 Bronze frame

Ri:i>I.O!V, Prop.

26 and 28 MONUMENT

of

special hourly

ten

IRA F. CLARK &

sales.

Recital—3 o’clock.

$24.50

W. B. Chick of Llmlngton, now a
resident of Iowa, has been the guest of
Mr. J D. Brigham during the past week
Mr. Chick attended school here under
Plraolpal W U. Lord and boarded with
Mr. Brigham's people, lie has not been
In Westbrook for 37 years.
It required the services of six men and
four horses to haul one of the eight ton
South
Windham
generators from the
depot to tbo new power house of the MaJllson Tails Power company at Little
Tails
In crossing the bridge the animals were driven exceedingly slowly and
oonstruoted on the
an
carefully as there was doubt expressed as brick and of esplanade
The catch basin
thp walk,
to the probability of getting the team and outer edge
of Neveus and Saunders
Its load over cutely.
The power bouse as at the corner
and the street as
soon as the machinery
is set up will be street la now complete
cleared up will be In the best of
already for business. It Is expected that soon as
very favorably
comparing
condition,
the power will be In use In about a month
wll h the other streets In the Deerlng disor six weeks
The street department has done a
trict.
work during the
Don’t miss the trip to Boston on Octo- good deal of permanent
and sidetwo
years on the streets
past
ber 30.
Wooofords and
walks In the vicinity of
Oakdale, that Is greatly appreciated by
the citizens in general.
Mrs. Edwin Crockett Is the guest of
their
home,
l)r. and Mrs Lincoln at
State street, Gorham.
The annual fair of Bocknmeecook tribe
remains
the
over
The funeral services
be
of lted Men came to a successful
close of the late Arthur F. llartlett are to
afteroonn at 3.30 o’olobk
held
Sunday
last evening at Bed Men’s hall.
The
late residence, 11 Kackliffe
the
from
attendance
which has been increasing street. The
body is to L»e taken to Bryeach evening was as good as on Thursday ant's Pond on Monday or burial.
At the meeting of liocky Hill lodge,
evening, when seme over 400 persons
No 61, Knights of Pythias, held Thurswere In attendance.
Last evening the
day evening the rank cf Esquire was
drama "Out of Bis Sphere" was present- conferred on a candidate.
Two applicaed by a strong amateur dramatic cast of tions for membership were also received
local and city talent.
The following at this meeting.
Vloe Chancellor W. S.
was
the cast of characters:
Alphonse Cleveland with H. B. Buss as alternate
a
Mr.
rloh
ThurMarkham,
man,
Cyrus
have been
by liocky Hill
appointed
iow; John, his servant, Mr. M. Monahan; lodge to attend the school of Instruction
Jedldiah Blood, a farmer, Mr. Hugh A. to be held In Portland, October 30, comSweeney; Thomas Blood, bis eon, Mr mencing at 1.80 o clock.
W, P. Monahan;
Carl
Woodfords
bchmldt, hired
The ladies’ circle of the
man, Mr. C. J. Donahue; Betsy Blood, Unlversallat
church gave one of their
wife of Jed, Miss Louise M. bweeney ;
Lewis
In
popular suppers last evening
Lucy Blood, Jed’s daughter, Miss Alice hall, which was
largely attended. An
T. MoDouald; Mary Mower,
musical
a servant,
and
entertainment of literary
Miss liosalle C. McDonald. The drama numbers was furnished after the supper.
was admirably well presented and was
October
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. {SevFall excursion to Boston on
eral of
the cast have strong dramfftlc
30.
talent and were very much at home
In
their respective roles.
The fair came to
a very successful close last
evening, but
on Monday
same hall,
at
the
as
evening
a linale to the
grand success of the fair,
on a
H. D. Brackett has gone south
a grand ball Is to be held.
brief business
trip, Mrs. Brackett is
S.
Clark
of
Oceanvale has
Capt. Lyman
weeks at PlttsOeld, Me,,
a few
entered the employ of the C. T’. Scam- spending
Mrs. Edgar ri. Hawkes,
with Ur. and
mon Manufacturing
ns night
oompany
formerly of Yarmouth.
watchman at their toothpick factory
at
Miss Theresa
Soule, president of the
Morrllis
S. Freeport Christian Endeavor Society,
Thero was a dance at Hoegg hall last
was in town one day this week and had
evening. The Eowdoln Glee club have
...mfufunrii
wit h t h«
nrt'Kident of the
the hall December (5th and the
employes state union as to certain lines of work.
of Ueorge <J. Shaw, Ootober 131st.
An
literary event will be
Interesting
the prlzejcieolamatlons by stpdorits of the
One of tho trust* es has very
academy.
generously offered two prices o’ $5 each,
p It is expected that Mrs. Nellie Gray of
Maohlas will spend a few weeks in YarThe department of publio works have mouth as
parish visiter and pastor's asnearly completed the work commenced on sistant in the First
Parish. For two
street.
In front of the school
years Mrs. Gray has been in the employ
building granite curbing has been sec of tho Maine Missionary
Society doing
and the brick sidewalk relnld.
The walk wons of this kind for which she has exon Nevens
of
the
land
street, adjoining
ceptional gifts and qualifications. She
Deorge Smith has been laid with will visit all the homes, gather Sunday
school and other statistics, secure members for the Home department, hold cottage and neighborhood meetings, and
make her Inlluonce felt In a quiet way
in all the servloe9.
Her. O. D. Crane Is to deliver an adEndeavor at the
on
Christian
dress
of
conference
Union
Congregational
eveohurohes at llarrrlson, Wednesday
ning, October 81.
The question of holding union evange
llstlo services under tho leadership of H.
At a conH. Gale has been considered.
even when it is
ference of the evangelical pastors Friday
it was decided that.it is not advisable to
weakened. Grain-O
In November, but to arhave Mr Gale
range with him, perhaps, at a later date.
firmer
eyes,
The Fortnightly club w ill meet with
next Thursday, NovemMiss Kenney,
| ber 1st. The programme Is as follows:
works of Leonardo da
and
life
Boll call;
and
Vinci by topics; paper, effect of religion

want

to the

as

Carpet Dep t,

drop-head
Sewing machine

cuiupHuy

brighter
flesh, quicker intelligence
happier dispositions.
They can drink* all they

[

2 o’clock to 3
1

over

p

hint

a

9 o’clock to 10

or

$2.50.

Balbriggnn
Suns,
$1.25,
1-50, 2.00, 3.00.

Here's

a

Sewing Machines,

19 cents

Men's
Union

discount of TEN PER CENT all

^

this great store
(except
on advertised
for
which
means
that
a
dollar
here
cash,
spent
goods)
today g
will earn you three times as much as it would in the bank a whole year,

with double cover,

50c imitation stag
handle carving sets

Shirts

Drawers, single

sales there is

Market

1 o'clock to 2

double breasted shirts, 98c

to

I

--

12 o’clock to 1

!

8l»iris
and
98c. $1.25,

|g

8 o’clock to 9

each

Fleece

goods you want, at c *rtain times today means large saving to the
thrifty housekeeper who is willing to put herself out a little in order to be
here at a certain hour.
But this is not all.
To induce larger individual

Plated 3.25 knives
In. the Basement,
$1.98 doz.

Natural Wool Shirts,

50c

12-

to

American Holland
30c Window
17 cents
Shades

Lined Shirts
and Drawers, double or
breasted
single
shirts, each,

street.
Mr

All grocers I 15c. and 25c.

| 11 j’clock

%

Bnlbriggnn

Drawers,

They’re ail wool and vary
in price from $lto $2. We’re
closing them out and the
price is, for any of them,

medal whloh.is held by some member for
a.'year. The election to till the vacancy
in the position of 6eoond lieutenant 1# to
ooour on Monday evening at the armory.
A club known as the "Bumblebee Ulec
club,'* composed of twelve young ladles
was organized
Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Jennie
Brackett
Jones,

Coffee

4j

ig

Fleece

versalis* church Is to be wired for electricity. Some fifty Incandescent lamps
are to be used for lighting purposes.
The Current Fvents olub met Thursday
Mrs. J.
B.
afternoon at the home of
llorr, corner of Main and Stroudwater
devoted to
streets. The afternoon was
the telling of stories of personal reminisThe next meeting is to be held
cences.
with Miss Filzabetb Cutter, Fields street.
At the Umvemvllst church Sunday
be
morning at 10.80 o'clock there will
worship with sermon by the pastor, Rsv.
hlllot B. Barber.
Subject “Salvation
at
In Jesus Christ.:s
Sunday school
Flection of ollicers alter lesson
11.45.
for
Sunday .school,
study, lially Sunday
Y. P. C. U. at 7 p. m.,
.November 4th,
topic for evening “Certain Retribution
for Sin.”
The Cleaves Rifles, N. G. S. M., will
hold their annual shoot Thanksgiving
The
day at the range near Warren park
vii«;ui

Drawers,

45c

SHIRTS,

Bicycle

^ Rogers best Silver

Balbriggan

Men’s Camel’s llnir
Shirts und Drawers,

MEN’S OUTING

|

$9.75

S

Shirts
and
eueli 38c.

Fancy Worsted Suit*, in stripes and
checks, $10. $12, $15.
$18.

IJllOOl

10 o’clock to 11

E§

UNDERWEAR.

Men’s

has
the

1 to a customer.

Shawmut

Falls.
Men’* $12.00
Wool
Suits in Oxford Grays,
Saiiu Piped, $7.98.

BEDSTEADS,
$1.79

,

and up.

|

io |

One Ladies $25

«‘*ys’ Reefers, $1.30,
1.98, 2.48, 3.48, 4.09

SATURDAY’S
UNDER-COST
SELLING

Full size hardwood of

=|

Suits,

just a few of th.
$5 ones at

aro

to Great

Reefer

p

STORE.

J

8 cents.

9 o’clock'to

g

SUITS FOR MEN

Glee Club.

Hauled

quart

lig

THOSE $12.00

GREATEST

BEAN POTS.

2

Largest

customers.

YouDg Ladies Organize

MAINE’S

8 o’clock to 9

Shoos sold in Boston by the well
Norwell & Co. in the past three years.

Sorosis

Shepard,

Always
LWAYS

RINGS

sa.ao ladies’.
SS3.00 MISSES’.

BROS.

CO.

City will presumably
“DRY” during the next two years.
We keep constantly on hand
antidote for some kinds of dryness,

ITh

is

INSURANCE.
Try some of the cure,
the results.

be
an

in

|

|
|
I

and watch!

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Telegraphy.
Write for catalogue
Sho

Typewriter

and full information

concerning

our

free offer of a

Rem-

to our students.

F. I.. SHAW, President,
Branches at

Augusta and Bangor.

iBgldamW&S

Portland, UlillllO.

E. C. JONES & CO.,

13 EXCHANGE ST.

1

msccuiisioiis.
—

THE

——

ROCK

SPRINGS

MAS-

SACRE.

Suffering

An

ance

from

American

Barbarity

Rivaling Anything China Can Pro-

(From the Northwestern
vocate. )

assur-

of

help

one

who

found

relief:
“I am a firm
believer i n
tbe efficacy of
■ Dr. Williams’ 1
Pink Pills for

Ad-

Sketch

by

Henry

C.

Lahee.

The Boston Transcript publishes a
brief sketch of Annie Louise
Cary taken
£rom Henry C. Lahee's “Famous Singers
<yf Today and Yesterday:”
“Annie Louise Cary was born October
2ii, 1846. Her family were all musical,

“03 auwnsai

aiaiwiwui

LET—Jwo modern house?. 10 rooms each,
rO one
centrally located, downstairs rent,
nodern. 8 fQoms. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exmange street,27-1
If OU8E TO LET—Lower rent In house 52
LI- Danforth St.
Enquire of J. H. BLAKE,
yidgery’s Wharf.27-1

nm

‘pailB.AB SI r
Xirabm JTIOA ‘P^sa ?

operation would save
my life. For nearly thirty years X suffered
from female weakness which was aggravated
by kidney trouble. I could stand but a few
—

minutes at a time and at Intervals would be
confined to my bed for days. For about ten
years I doctored continually and emploved
several physicians. I continued to grow
worse, and finally the doctors told me that
my only hope was in an operation. I would
not submit to this. Seeing Dr. Williams’
Fink Fills for Pale People advertised in the
papers I decided to try them. That was four
years ago. I thought they helped me and I
took. Id all. six boxes of the pills. They are
the best medicine I ever found. No one who
eeesmenowwouldbelievethatl had suffered
so much. I do not find It necessary to take
the pills eow, and am able to do my own
housework. I take
pleasure In recommending Dr. Williams' Fink Pills
to all who are in
need of a good
medicine.”

|
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Forty words Inserted under
one week for 25 cents, cask
In

FOR SALE TODAY BY

this h

rOLET—Very

pleasant

one

family house, 7

*

adf^

UousTT^T

POR SALE—New

2 story
finished In white wood, fireplace amtT*
li‘
te! In parlor, stable and woodshed r
»
laud, young orchard, one acre m’
grove, 3 l-> miles from Monument Souar*
view of PortWnd aud
surrounding on*^1
•2.5)0. W. Li. WALDRON & CO,* L
m &

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St
One new 9 room house with all modern im
provement*.
One new 10 room house in Coyle Park oi 1
I Clifton street
One 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendlt 1

street^

~~~7

FOR SALE.
A number of years ago Wo Tung, Ah
^
^
rooms and bath, furnace heat, nice lawn.
a,nd she was the youngest of six musical
Trobm house with all modern lm
1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie
^-japn anoioB
Fee ana Chi Fee, three Chinese citizens
] *o. 132 Sherman St, $23.00 and water; also provements.
oj
engine with
children. By the time she was eixte3n
Hxlo cylinder center crank,
ower rent, 5 rooms, No. 286 Brackett, $13 50.
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, wil i
of Kock Springs, Wyo., were walking
sight feed
inas s;DBq -sjcssss
teed water hoater and
her voice had developed wonderful qualitpply to COLESWORTHY, 92 Exchange St.
be sold cheap to close.
lubricator,
pUnjD.
down the principal street of the town one
-sod ‘AjqsAm ;on
27-1
also
1-15
h.
verticil
and
she
p.
was able to 6ing from C in
ties,
Fitchburg engine’
afternoon. Suddenly and without warnSxS
and
1
t
WANTED
BELP.
boiler.
—MALE
oj
‘AjspBs
cylinder
No.
3
Park
8
rooms
Will
LET—House,
sell at a
Place,
panSisap
tfee bass clef to F in alto, a range of
and bath hot water heat; lower rent, 33
ing Wo Tang was seized from behind
bargain. Apply to
sjb
AaqjL -sipisaj
three octaves and a half,
At the age of
( lark. 6 rooms; upper rent, 27 Orange, 7 rooms;
LYMAN
W.
ana his head spilt open with a hatchet.
SMITH,
hwt
I
Canton
words
under
this
Inserted
Me
Forty
ower rent, 57 Hanover.
’JieanmnaS pnB ssan
Apply to WILLIAM
eighteen sh9 went to Boston, and se0Ct26d3w
As he fell to the ground a dozen or more
1. WILLARD, 184 1-2 Middle street.
27-1
j one week for 25 cents, cash In advance
cured a position in a church choir, while
-jibj ‘AiqBjaqp jo
white men, citizens of the United States,
SALE—2 Tenement house, 6
r
LET—New nine (9) room house, with ail
roomTeart
she studied music. Her career in Boston
tf»+M
in good repair, corner house, all
modern improvements.
Will be rented
rented
sjonlaq aqj aqpps
pounced upon his body, riddled it with
SALESMAN WANTED—Bi
sell as the owner is going south, for
was much the same as that of many
ery low as I do .not wish it to be vacant TRAVELING
*Mto- itb
*
established house.
No technical knowl
ballets, rended the clothes from it and
t brough the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Ex; a great bargain. Call on EZRA HAWK> rJ
sapijod
but
all
around
hustle:
IBnjn^
for
artistic
honors—
edge
neeessary,
|
simply
aspirants
Estate agent, 80 Exchange St. Tel. 434-2."
oct27dtf
nange street
heaped all manner of Insult upon the young
of good appearance and address.
First clas:
Wr
‘church choir and chores,’ it has been
DOIC[| PUY ‘SUBain
SALE—Great chance; photo
LET—In Deering (finest part) an elegant line. Special contract Entire time required
quivering mass. Meanwhile Ah Fee and
amTsT
called. By this it may be unrent of Srooms, ba h. pantry and shed, and References. BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
type gallery; call soon; now is you*- tim.
aiBjapora jo ajdoad
Chi Fee, without the slightest knowledge facetiously
27-1
No.
li>;»
12 Middle street. Portland.
iwn; beautifu iy situated on corner; steam
derstood that she earned her board by asas to why their companion
■ a
joj axqBxjBAB Ajuno
was 60
aseat, electric lights, hot and cold water, porceand boarding house, 20 rooms
SALE—Ou Pleasant avenue, two famib
in the household duties, while her
tin bath tub, electric bells, close to schools
-as
sailed. fled up the street toward the town sisting
house. 14 rooms-, uow occupied by
clearing $35 weekly and your rent free
ssBp
qSiq
ud
4 car lines; fine house, $25.00; also anew
.{jno
choir
church
enabled her to pay
position
another 16 rooms, dining room let for $12 week
tenants,
paying «300 per anuum; man i>e nS
marshal’s office. They
knew a little
ouble house, now building, ready in six weeks,
14 sleeping rooms only $S rent; an
to close an estate, one of the Dest
aq; *. nani qou joj
for her vocal lessons.
Her splendid voice
locatiimih
ath and pantry, fine loeat on, steam heat, ly. leaving
on car line. W. H. WALbftuv
other 12rooms all let, paying well; will taki
something of American customs and
section,
I.'e<-ring
lectric lights, not and cold water, electric
and musical intelligence soon enabled
inanqsaAoi pooS b
These houses J .! & CO., 1*0 Middle s
down, balance easy.
ells Price $i0. By engaging them now you can $15)
reached
ways and believed that if they
reeL_
to be as represented or no sale: i
si aaoBjnsni
I c boose your own room papers. Apply to L. W. guarantee
the place where tbe officers of the law her to obtain concert engagements, and
ojbj
SALE—Farm, 100 acres, well divided ia
you want a lodging house see me; no troubli
27-1
RADSTREET, 54 Lawn St., Deering.
before she went abroad she sang in many
to show you my bargains. F. H, PEERING
tillage, pasture aud wood, house of broo>M
held forth they would be safe from vio
IJoj piBd
and
outbuilding* in good repair, youn»
ample
Tremont
181
Street, Boston._26-1
LET—Large, pleasant front rooms with
lence. Ab Fee was the first to reach the festivals and at the Handel and Haydn
orchard, half mile from <;e»y village- tuE.
small rooms connected; steam heat and
^IInJ Mojaq ‘sjuodo
it
men to
hoard
li. WALDRON & CO, ISO Mldr
on
occaW.
one
of
whioh
$1200.
concerts,
young
Society
entranoe to
the marshal’s office. *But
lectric lights: snliable for families. With or
private family, nice pleasant front chain ; ^reer,_
qiBap ji ‘arqBA aonj
v ithout meals.
254
Rates, board and room, $5 to her, location
Call 6:
central
to
business.
just as he placed his hand upon the knob sions she was associated with Parepai> perweek; transient. $1.00 $1.50 ptr day;
rr YPEW RIT ER FOR SALE-The
24-1
MYRTLE ST., upper belL
ajpaa sq qvroAi
of the door, It was pulled open and a Kosa, B9lng possessed of much ambition,
l meal tickets, gents $3.6), ladies $3.00; 10 meal
*
burg visible writer.
Every letter is t.
and with the energy which characters3s
ckets, $j. 0 AT THE WALDO, 536 Congress lIrANTF.D—Carpenters. Apply to J. S. RAN plain view as 3oon as made. It will uo
man from within discharged a
aq jo ‘amp Snoj
allrina
shotgun at
t.
U
25-1
of work, runs easy and gives good impression
PALL, 221 B St._24-1
the
of
natives
the
State
of
Miss
Maine,
him. Ah Fee tell dead within the very
A first class machine; price S75.C0. g i
qans no pasBqajnd
in
and
a
conoert
O
men
ANTED—:24
with
throughoul B Ail,EY. 263 Middle street.
gave
bright young
LET—Large pleasant front chamber
*
iy
portals of the sanctuaiy of American law. Gary organized
254
ih 3 Stare of Maine to solicit among pnysi
aq hbd jnanpsaA
alcove, up one flight, unfurnished; llkeAs tor Cni Fee, long before he reached Music Hall, which brought her enough
ise a good dzed room up two flights, fur- elans and make from $10 to $20 per day.
1. P.
SALE—At Deerlng Center, eonvenier
Her
the marshal’s office he was caught by a funds for a year’s study abroad.
ished. Both at 16 CASCO ST., City; very CO., Day Building, Worcester. Mass.24-1
totheiligh and Grammar schools, oneoi
sutraL
mob of white men and beaten Into jelly. Puritan
26-1
the best building lots on Pleasant Avenue
> TED—A young man to act as book
training forbade the idea of opoe»f
•pajaidmoo si
\\TA
W hen they were through with him his
Stevens
Plains Avenue; excellent neighborvv
keeper for a rapidly growing concern
era and it was her intention to study for
M rO LET—A very desirable upstairs rent of 8 Must write
aoirBjnsaj ajrj jQ
body was tossed Into the waters of Bitplain, easy hand, and be rapid in hood; about one minute from two lines oiew
L
138
Sherman
St.,
rent
tries.
rooms,
FRANK
B.
her
concert
and
end
of
$25
oratorio, At the
per both writing ana figures,
SHEPHERD & CO rea^
ter creek.
would like party
c tomb; also small rent Trowbridge Place; also
^oijod aScjaAB aq^.
with type-writing by long or shorthand estate office, room 3, First National’Bank
These Chinamen had committed
no year she was discouraged, and declared
ne on Forest St.
Apply to JOHN W. DEER- farqiliar
Building.
dictation Addiess, with references, N. E. A. T
24-1
offense against the laws of the United that she
uodn
snmiuiajd jo
1 NG, 576 Congress St. Telephone 868-2. 25-1
sang no better than when she
24-1
CO., No. 11 Exchange St., Room 14.
SALE—4 horizontal boilers, with fronti
States, of the territory of Wyoming, of
To
this
her
teacher
arrived.
r
jnaniABd
HO
6
with
shed
20 it. long, 5 ft. in diameter, s 1-2
aip
&
$g* >f>
LET—Sunny tenement, rooms,
the county of Sweetwater or the town of
Giovanni^
1
managers wanted for office work
inch
L
tubes, good condition; also six steamrailiaton
extension, nicely finished, new house, near
*
Kock Springs
in prominent cities, position permanent:
They had been brough Conti, made no dissent, for his one idea
ajojaq SHSSYQ.
e leclrlcs and steam cars,
perfect drainage, no canvassing; business will pay manager $30 WM. IF. PERKY CO, Brattle and llartyr
*
to Kock Springs by the then largest rail- of
s treet lighted, near schools and churches.
In- to
singing was opera. Miss Cary flur g _*
$60 weekly; no money required but good ref24-1
road corporation In the United States,
uire at house No. 17 SAWYER 8T., Wooddown her muslo, and left the room in
Send
s »rds,
erences; party with office pref rredT
and put to work In the
or ol C. B, WHITE, with W, L. Wils< n &
C’OR SALE—Band saw. 35 inch, 4 saws for
coal mines. It
UTt PIAN SUPstamp for full particulars.
And
curious
mental
now
oaxe
a
t
Is trn3 that in securing work
o.25
1
Kicker
disgust.
condi’ion,
$55.00;
in these
phner, gsodnPLY CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
23-1
double cut off saw, $15.00; upright diill, $im$’
harmcy mfnaprl
fcn
n.nnclriflr
mines they displaced American laborers, rpvnlnf.lnn
PO LET—Tenement of five rooms, in vood re-5IU<»U IiHUC
L
UclUDff
yui
reHoward
never
Bf.
Will
let
to
Duuooquoiii invcMi^ntiuii
pair,
small
brick
masons.
S.
W.
FOS
family
r
TTi
the possibility of singing in opera, atd
■■■■■mil
etc., elo. C. J, FOSTER, No. Gray, Me. :t-i'
8.00 month; rent free to November 1st. G. F.
vealed that they Instigated this
23-1
moveTER, Rumford, Falls, Me.
.LKXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange 8t.
25-1
ment.
In fact, the entire responslblty having on that acoount left her teacher,
SALE—We offer three parcels of unim
for their employment rested upon the she shortly afterwards met an impresaiio
proved property situated at West End, on
wants capable men and woman
ro LET—Downstairs rent of six rooms, In
J to act as
Congress, Lowell. Burnham and Cherry streets,
L
American railroad company whioh owned named
new house, electric lights and
general agents. &9O0 yearly salary, at
bathroom,
Lorino, for whom she sang. He
orices
to induce promotors to purchase
extra
brilliant
n
commissions,
and operated the
59 Robert St.
Hock
expenses,
opporInquire at 28 BERING ST.
Springs coal
to
sinlng
tunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven, BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51% Exchaeja
mines. Prior to the arrival of the Chin- offered her an engagement
25-1
street.
23-1
Coun.
octl7-4
ese a great many Americans and some Italian opera, and she
accepted it. For
Italians had been employed as miners. two years she was in Lorini's
TO
LETReliable
men for
lit
ANTED.—Sub
SALE—Ladders
of
all
agents.
kinds;
pole,
excompany,
'»
For a time a fair scale of
.
.
paying local work; permanent position.
tension, step and tressle. REUBEN WEJ
wages was
all kinds of parts.
In 1869 ste
maintained for them, but as the mines taking
The centrally located store No. Also agents for places outside of city. For fur- COTT, 137 Lancaster St., foot of Myrtle, teether information address P.f Press Office.
16-2.
phone 338-4.
22-2
developed the owners deemed it wise to went to Paris for further study, and
80 Middle St., formerly occuable-bodied man, who unemploy Chinese labor. The Chinese ex- while there met Maurioe Strakosch, who
>ied by Lovell Arms Co. Will be
OR SALE—2 art squares, almost new, will
P
derstands
between
clusion law was not then in force. In was at that time
1
farming
thoroughly,
in ivt^Liro-E.
sell at a reasonable figure.
1 einodelled
for offices to suit the
Apply ai
forming the Nilsson
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re- PARE
Utah
California, Nevada,
and other
22-1
commended.
STOCKApply to
Over 2,000 of the beat business and profess- * enant.
Apply to IRA 0,
western states there were large bodies of concert company, for a tour in America.
SALE—New six flat block on Righ St
BRIDGE 507Vfe Congress street.
12-tf-lw»
II. T. WHIPPLE,
In 1873 Miss Cary again appeared ional men in the State are protected by its polChinese coolies suitable for mining work.
now rented for $1400 per year j'strictlj Hut
icies. In the accident department no other
176 1-2 Middle St.
class and suitable for trust lunds or individual
They could live on ten cents a day, were in opera, creating the part of Amneris, Company has one-half the business in the State.
OCt20dlW
Investment. Built in 18D9.
DALTON & CO,
peaceful, did not drink, were not mem- with Italo Campanlni as
WAN TED- SITUATIONS.
Rhadames,
53
octlGdtf
bers of labor unions, never asked quesExchange street.
; DO LET—Rent of 7 rooms and bath, steam
when ‘Aida’ was produced at the Acadetions and, while oalled barbarians
by
1
SALE—Those magnificent building tots
heat, very pleasant and convenient. C. B.
The
their employers, were yet regarded as my of Music in New York.
sells
PREFERRED
better
The followon Fessenden, Pitt,
William and Dirt] )OTEN, 10 Sherman St, or at 170 Commercial
Forty words Inserted under tills head
mouth streets, Oakda'e. Perfect electric car
highly superior in every respeot to the ing year Mies Cary sang Ortrud in
policies at a lower price.
i »t. Telephone 720.24-1
one week for 23 cents, cask In advance.
American coal miner.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
...
In
1881
she made The PREFERRED
‘Lohengrin.’
advance to double their present cost; interest
rO LET—Two nice tenements of six rooms,
At first, only a few Chinamen were her last
pays claims
1
appearance in opera in Philadelsituation. Am a temperate only 6 per cent; other property taken in ex$11.00; two tenements of seven rooms,
promptly.
brought into Hock Springs, and these phia, and in 1882 she sang for the last
it will pay you to investigate. DALreliable man and a good workman. Am an
others is centrally located; price from
change;
H0.00;
were so distributed that ■*thelr
Since April, 1899.
presence time at the Cinclnnalt festival, having
when the company com- i ;25.00,20.00,18.00 and *30.00 per month. En- American 33 years old; would like steady job; TON & CO., S3 Exchange street.
octWltf
did not arouse the suspicion of the white
taken part in each one given from 1878. menced writing its Health Policies which are < [uire of EZRA HAWKES, Real Estate Agent, state wages; would buy small shop doing f dr
SALE—Houses in Deeriug for $1.(100,
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000 t 6 Exchange St.
miners. These few quiokly mastered th e
business.
Address M. D. Cole, Box 3. West
Telephone 431-2.24-1
All young singers may take her early
$2,400,
houses
in
$3,000,
$3,800, $4,000; also!
policies have been issued for this agency and
essential details of 6oft-coal mining and career as a
27 1
Milan, N. H._
Portland for
model, for it should give nearly $5,000 has been paid oar citizens
LET—Rooms by the day or week, wUh or
$2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
under 1
were soon capable of beooming sub-forelots
at
Fessenden
Oakdale.
Park.
and
Leering
hope
courage to many who are today them.
without meals, steam heat and electric "WANTED—A position as stenographer by a
men. 'lhen more Chinamen were brought
Our business was increased in 1899 In Maine
Experienced and compe- Highlands and also cnolce cottage lots at Ottaights, 21 meal ticitets. Gents’ $3.60. Ladies’
young man.
making a similar struggle.”
in, and more, until of a sudden the white
tent. References. Address R. L., this office. wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth. AI
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
J3.00. At the WALDO, No. 536 Congress St.
kinds of real ostate taken in exchange. Easy
miners found themselves outnumbered
in 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
26-1
Send your
24-1
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street
Big trip the excursion to Boston on friends to us.
and Hook Springs being rapidly ohanged
oci l.’dtf
LET—Two
desirable
rents corner of Ashfive
man
Into a Chinese settlement.
October
30.
WANTED—Young
The town
mont anti Beacon Sts,, Woodfords; key at
years experience, at assistant bookkeping
lies a 6hort distance east of Green river,
SALK—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Vio>8 Highland St., or apply to F. N. MAT- and general c.erica]
would
like
a position
work,
lins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Superand in the days written of was very dis
Force of Habit.
24-1
fHEWs, Union Mutual Building.
in that line; good references. Address F. H., ior Violin and
Banjo Strings, Clarinets, CornetJ,
tant from law and order.
There were
“The funniest thing I saw during the
Box 37, Gorham, Me.
26-1
Drums, Instruction Books, and everyth ng in
O LET—A West End flat of 6 rooms and
more Americans in Kook Springs than
|*
the
said the colonel, “happened in my
music
For sale by HAWES, 414 Conline.
war,”
bathroom, newly renovated, located 929 /COMPETENT, experienced stenographer,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
any other nationality save Chinese. A
press s-r-et.
One of my captains had be
Congress St„ near Union Station; price $16.00
_cct6-4
operating Remington typewriter, desires
large percentage of these Americans were regiment.
Co
SALE —The only available lot o£ land
86 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
family adults. Apply M. H. FOSTER, 137 position as office assistant, best of city referwestern born and raised.
on the Western Promenade, located beThey belonged a railroad conductor before the war.
street
24-1
Spring
dec2i
ences
and
as
subcharacter
eodtt
regards
ability
to the “bully1' order of
pioneers, and was a good disciplinarian and kept
mitted. Address‘'STENOGRAPHER,” Press tween the residences of Messsrs. Cartlandand
LET—Whole house, 66 Quebec St, 7 Office.
CoDley. Also a first-class furnished cottage
possessed many traits of character whioh men well drilled. One day he had
26-1
and
water
rent
rooms,
stable and land at
Sebago
Wiliard Beach. Apply
closets,
might have made them diplomats if they squad of men out marching them by
A. C ITU ATIONSWANTED—Those desirious of to TRUE BROS. No. 394 Fora s f.reet.
$9.00, a cozy convenient home all by Itself.
31-tt
had been born in a higher walk of
life. flank when he turned to speak to a
e? obtaining competent help for hotels, boardC. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
24-1
These men took the initiative in making
ing houses, private families or restaurants, can
friend. When he looked again, his squad,
LET—A desirable tenement of six rooms find first class cooks, table, chamber, kitchen
enscEiL a r« sjotjs.
: trouble for the inoffensive Chinamen
of
near Congress Souare Hotel.
Price S17.00 and laundry girls and help for all branches of
on ladles’ faces, warts and moles, reR:ok Springs. At first they simply beat marching like veterans, were in the act
month.
J. C. WOODMAN, 93 work at my office.
399
per
1-2
moved
the electric needle.
Apply'to
MRS.
PALMER,
by
them.
Positively
Afterward they destroyed a few of ‘butting’ into a high board fence.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
23-1
the only method in the world by which the hair
22-1
Exchange St
Congress street.
“In the emergency he forgot for a moof their shanties.
Then they cut off the
can be destroyed so it can never grow agaii
cues.
Boston
their ment that he was a soldier and became
They reviled their religion,
ANTED—Situation as barber; who is Call or write for particulars.
O LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North St.; lit
"
HELEN F.
strictly temperate, will be pleased to REED, 559 1-2 Congress St., Room4.
rice-eating habits, their clothes,
and, again a railroad conductor.
7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
27-1
hear
from a liberal party, willing to work
in truth, everything that was decent or
steam
first
class
Mon
repair, sun all day, very
heat,
“Running forward toward the squad,
reasonable. Address G. M., 316 Congress St.,
DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
sacred to a Chinaman.
fine view of city and snburbs.
This made
life he shrieked at the
sightly,
\VE
Inquire
top of his voice; ‘Down
24-1
Portland, Me.
us, men of ability only. §200 to $500 per
end
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St 23-1
wearisome for the coolies, but,
being brakes! Down brakes!’
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3
philosophical, unyielding and long-sufferm.
From
or
commissi
>n. special inducement. RACINE
FEMALE
HELP
p.
WASTED.
f
LET—House
13
No.
modern
“He was one of the best soldiers just Pine streer \\ harf.
Henry St., all
|10
ing, they went on peforming their daily
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wia.
Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. In- A
Improvements; possession given Nov. 1st.
duties and hoping that the liberal laws the same and led his men into many a surance effected at office.
27-1
of
H.
A.
241
Commercial
Inquire
FLETCHER,
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R. and street.
Forty words Inserted under tills head
of America, framed to protect
all men hot fight.”—Chicago Tribune.
23-i
South forwarded by connecting lines.
to store furniture to
one
for
25
person
week
cask
wishing
In
advance.
the
under
would
cents,
living
flag,
step in and
Passage $10.00.
a cheap way can do so with a re-ponsible
Round Trip $18.00
LET—A house and stable, either together
protect them. As the Chinese minister
"”ea,s artd room included.
r|* O or
party for the use of it; best of care. Cal! or ada. Washington said, after the
separate. The house is an upper rent
I or freight or passage
State of Maine and dress C. D. M.. 75 Gray street,
tragedy was
F.
P.
26-i
A Deep Mystery.
to
City.
apply
WING, No. 2 Ocean street Inquire of J. H. REED.
Nova Scotia girls for general housowork
ended:
“Were
not my
Agent, Central VS harf. Boston.
countivmen
23-2
Paok
in
and
UPTON
families.
near
IIISS
has
returned
latest
small
with
the
private
Bay
there
It
is
a
Treasurer
and
an
General
ManAmerican
Drought
by
Ji-Mamps£ncorporamystery why women endure
89 State St, Fiske
suburbs; will pay §4 to So for competent girls; d'l designs and will be pleased to see all old
Building, Boston, Mass.
tion, and were they not enittled to the B&okaohe, Headache, .Nervousness, Sleep- ager, oct22dtf
LET-Nice bouse of 10 rooms, bath and Also two green girls at $3 weekly. 863 Wash- customers'and new ones ; designer and maker
protection of laws? Does the Christian lessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizlaundry, hot and cold water, steam heat, ington street, Boston, Mass.
of all kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
26-1
make one law for himself and another for zy Spells when thousands have provde
everything up to date; hear congress street;
evening and bridal gowns.
Prloes reasonable.
can be seen afternoons; will be vacant Nov. 1st
the Chinaman?”
W ANTED —At once ten shirt makers. Applithat Electric Bitters will quickly cure
Dressmaking Parlors, 254 Cnmberlrna St
»”
cants must bring samples of their stitchMatters went from bad to worse at Rock such troubles. “I suffered for years with
Enquire of EZRA HAWKES, 86 Exchauge St.
ICE—Wanted to buy cast of clothing.
23-1
ing, hemming on a circle, felling and button \[OT
Fv
Springs, one day a massacre of Chinese kidney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe
gents’, ladies’and children’s. High prices
holes. CHARLES CUST1S SHIRT CO„ 548Va
took place there more horrible from a so- Cherley, of Peterson, la., “and a lame
paid. Send letter or postal card, Address D.
25-1
rrO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike Congress street.
called civilized point of view than what back pained me so I could not dress
ROSENBERG, 17 Pearl St.12-2
*
myrooms for the winter, would do well to call
WANTED—A housekeeper for a widower,
has taken plaoe in Pekin In the last few self, but Electric Bitters
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter St, telephone
experienced teacher, a college graduate;
wholly cured
where there is no children.
Address
weeks.
Ifor from the civilized point of me, and, although 73 years old, I now am
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar
MOXTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
in house.
221
LOCK BOX, No. 7, Nobleboro, Maine.
23-1
and high school grades; Latin. Greek au Gerview the threatened massaore at Pekin able to do all my housework.” It
'» O LET—Lower tenement No. 232 High St.,
over^
Calling at Moville.
WANTED—A young lady stenographer and man a specialty.
Best of references; terms
1
has been provoked by allegea barbarians oomes Constipation, Improves Appetite9 rooms, hot water l eaf, all modern conmoderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean ATe.
type writer, one having some experience
for whom the excuse of ignorance can be gives perfect health. Only 60o at H.
now ready for occupant
Address
veniences;
in
a
P,
From
book-keeping preferred,
permanent posi
STEAMF. E. DOCKERTV, Box 1619,19-2
octiddw__
rl mi rr cfnm.
offered, but the massaore at Hock Springs H (lonld. 577 OrvnfyrflBB
AUUIC33 Lj. U.t 11055 UliJCC.
null uncivil.
J
Liverpool.
SHIPS.
8. DeLong,
contractor and
Quebec
was perpetrated by alleged citizens
of
ANTED—Girl for general work.
Germat
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
l\r
»»
Y
average Intelligence, brought up under Tlie Portland Widow’s
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to thf
rooms, all modern
Thu 26 Julv“NuTnTdTaD“
conveniences, newly
estimates given;
nouses ior sa;e ana xo iesj
Wood
Christian laws. The Chinamen of Rook
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure
2 Aug Corinthian
right party. Apply No. 129 Pitt St., Fessenden mortgages negotiated, also care of uroDsrty,
Society.
For particulars call on GEO. F. J UNKIN S, 27<
Park. Take Grove street cars.
octl2tf
9
Call at
Springs had few of their native women THE Annual
Parisian
Carpenter’s slv.p 204 Federal St.
Meeting of the Portland Widow's
Middle street16
13-4
with them, but those that were there A
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours Ml a
Sicilian
Wood Society for the choice of officers tor
23
m. ami from 1-6 p. a.
Telephone 434-2. \
were killed.
It is probable they were as the
Tunisian
AGENTS WANTED.
ensuing year and the transaction of such
80
mar21dtf
OR FACTORY BUILDING-Tbf
Numidian
dear to the coolies as are the white other
business as may legally come before said
6 Sept i Corinthian
first floor of the building occupied by th<
& Wilson,
women In Pekin dear to
"
auctioneers, rethe men who meeting will be held at their office, City BuildGEN 1 S WANTED in every seotlon for our
IS
Americau Express Company on Plum street ti
Parisian
moved to 164 to 160 Middle Sh, comer ol
*•
love them.
The Chinamen of Rock ing, on Wednesday evonlng, October 31st. A.
lullllne of flavoring extracts and other A
20 "
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port
Sicilian
Silver 8L_dtf
*‘
No. l products from our own laboratory. All
27
Springs were chased through the streets D„ 1900, at 7.30 o’clock.
laud Savings B3nk.
j
10-tf
B. C. BRADFORD, Sec.
and
warranted.
Libera
like dogs by howling mobs. They were
grade
strictly high
YVt- K W ILL BUY household goods or won
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13.1900.
oomission, permanent work; state experience,
shot down.
v V
rro LET—A first-ctass corner store, Congres
fixtures of any description, or will reThey were hacked to pleoes.
octl3dtd
inclose stamp. Address P. 0. BOX i757, Port
-l
rooms tm
corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling
ceive the same at our auction
They were * pursued into the mountain
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Me.
25-1
land,
•ale
& WIL90I
location
for
or
on
GOSS
good
commission,
or
slioi
store
;
drug
grocery
gorges and all manner*of*outrages perpeCabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ol 5 store: almost new. P.ice $25. L. M. LEIGH
GENTS WANTED- '6 ALV E8T0N: IT he Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner. 8il«r
trated upon their bodies.
When they fell
peT cent is allowea on return tickets.
TON, 53 Exchange street
28-tf
Horrors of a Strloken City,” by Murat •treet
__tebt-tf
upon thelr^knees and begged fori mercy
T 0 Liverpool, London or
Halstead.
Fully Illustrated, fastest selling
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention Mi
and life, they were laughed at and killed.
Londonderry—*3o. * i-o to S45.00.
Best terms A best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
book ever published; only §1.50.
furnished front room wltl
LET—Large,
Their property was destroyedfby Are, and
:erpool» London. Glasgow,
guaranteed; outfit free; be ciulck. J. S. ZEIG- repaired. This kind of work Is my specialty;
alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room urlvi
not until aft r tardy action on the part of
23-1
<iueeast0Wa*
!«ges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTI [ LER & CO.. Chicago, 111.
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
Prepaid
the United States authorities did their
best guarantee of good work.
STREET.
My pricss'are
1-tf
Children under 12
half fare.
Rates
to
years,
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 C«fr
slaughter cease.
Troops Anally came,
other points
on application to
1-tf
WANTED.
HalL
street,
and they and others gathered up the
City
P>
gross
opposite
TMcGowan, *20 Congress St.,
—■
bodies of several hundred. In ail it was
Portland, Me.
words
under
Inserted
this kea< 1
Forty
estimated that l'JOO
were
wounded or
Foreign SteaDithlp Agency, Room A
Firet National
Bank Bnlldlng, Portone week for 25 cents, cask In advanci *
killed. No one in particular was ever
LOST AND FOUND.
land, Maine
for
the
massacre.
The railroad
punished
ar2*dtf
NO. 37 PLCJI STREET.
well
firn
rated
by
established,
company built a fort at its own expense,
\\TANTED
Forty words inseitted under this hc*A
scheme or specialty men to sell an e: [•
and that was the end of the matter, exone week for 33 cents, cash in advance.
and
salable
attractive
line.
I
ceedingly
that
the
Spec!*
cept
general government had
terms and unique inducements.
High prioe
some kind of a settlement with the ChinNEW FORK DIRECT LINE,
men investigate. BOX 254, Detroit, Mich.
T OST—Monday. at Wilson’s Dancing
ese government, in which the latter did
JLl my, or on Congress to State to DeeriagM27-1
Of
Good
not get the best of it.
is
IVIaine
one small silver watch and chatelainpin;waBy
People are apt to forget, but any one
one to know that Mod 1made by Goi bam.
Finder will obtain res*™
YYANTED—Every
the artistic
Long Island Sound By Uayltshl.
into the
»»
Interested in history and much shocked
cated Vapor Baths will bee given for f 0 by returning to 46 PEERING
ST._
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
“
cents each torough the month of Nov.; all i a
over the horrors in Pekin
should turn
3 TRIPs PtR WEEKart preservative of all arts.”
I OST—Row boat went adrift from Caps shots
poor health from any cause should avail then
back the pages of history and read the Vancouver, Oct. 20. daylight. Dot. 20, 2 p m.
-Ij on Saturday, painted light color oumW
The
lZ
steamships
Hall
and
ManHoratio
Nov. 3. daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m
Dominion,
gelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE 11
With us
is not
hattan
darker Inside.
Finder please notify r.*
story of the Rock Springs massacre which Cambroman, Nov.
alternatiTely leave Franklin Wharf,
India at cor. Commercial St.
10, daylight. Nov. io, 2 p. m
27
took place under the American Aag. The •P.oman
3 HANNAFOKD, 164 Commercial street.
Portland, Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
mechanical—we
it
treat
as
an
6
for
New
jx. rru
seed was then being'sown for the whirlYork direct Returning, leave
dressmaking at reasonabl e X^OUND—A set of builders plan
•This steamer does not carry passengers.
Pier 33, K. It, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satura
wind now being reaped in the Orient.
prioes. Apply at 929 A Congress St
w. J. Keith, Minneapolis. Can be ob'auw
art should be treated.
days at 5 p. m.
LOUISE ATHERTON.27-1
As Lord Charles Beresford said a year
by applying to the Note Teller, First Natrons*
These
steamers
m
fitted
furand
Boston
to
via.
superbly
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
ago: “The Chinaman is exceedingly pafour to six horses to boar j Bank, by proving same and paying
uished for passenger travel and afiord the most
Steamer.
on hay and grain this winter; good r ut
ocvenlent and comfortable route
tient, but he is not forgetful of either his
between
_From Boston.
a trial order with us ?
water
under
!
and
Portland
New
nlng
enemies or his friends,”
New England.
cover; can exercise horses j
York.
Nov. 7,' 10.00 a. m.
agreed upon; references given In Portland Pos
Commonwealth
Nov. 14.
Box
Office,
M.
125,
TH03.
Brownfield, Maine. SAMt'E
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Are you going to Boston on Ootober 30
£. SPRING.
25 2
First Cabin—$30.01 and up
Resingle.
PARTY—Wants to lease a goo i
We pay spot cash for old gold and giro rj
turn-$100.00 and up, according to steamer
RELIABLE
A»
farm
In
the highest price.
We also take It in erehaap
Cumberland or York coum
payng
and accommodation.
les. Address Box 96, East Parsonsfield, Me
for
other goods. McKENNEY. The
Second Cabin—$33.00 and upwards
97
1-2
EXCHANGE
STREET
single.
seprod“
Monument Square.
25 1
60 and upwards,
according to
This question arises in the family every Return—$66
steamer.
hire a pleasant, sunny, firn
’PHONE SO
PORTLAND, MAINE
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
Steerage—To Liverpool. Derry, London,
class house, west or High street. Farall
a delicous and healthful dessert Pre- Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow,
of two, no children. Address H. B. R., thl
$26.00.
outfit furnished free.
Heron island,
23-1
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no Steerage
Office._
Apply to T. P. McGOWAji. 420 Congress
baking! simply add boiling water and street,
J.B. KEATING room 4. First NationWANTED.
set to cool Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, si Bank Building, CHARLES A8HTON. 947A
Th? best American Mainspring*, mada jf
street and Congress Square HoteL or Squirrel Island. &>
Fifty horses to board through winter month* the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warrant**
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- Congress
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of Terms reasonable.
TORRANCE
Address
David
&
H.
P.
Montreal.
I
CO.,
247
one year.
W„
McKENNEY, the
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
American mainsprings.
©ctMtf
McKENNEY, The St., City. I will call personally to make arrange
il nument Square.
jlySOda
aug.dtf
AJ-Fred Rack. Manager.
matchmaker, Monument Square.
septlBd t ments.
©ct22dlw*
1

Investment.
One new 6

r

j

jjn

me

after several doctors had told me
that nothing but an

LET.

Forty words Inserted under this Lead
one week for 33 dents, casL in advance.

^ U| | ^

Mtle^yS'

'they cured

Christian

J

Britt

TO

JTJT

has suffered
and

of

duce.

Women
Here la

Instance

ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

|

rO

FOR

110

I’tOR

FOR

LODGING

i,

^
£

FOR

rO

U'ANTED—Two

new~piS!

f
£

FOR

Subscribed
and sworn to
before me this
ethday.of February. 19u0.
[seal] T. B. Evans,

AWary Public.
At all
liams

Price,

druggists, or direct from Da. WilMedicine Co., Schenectady, N Y.
50 cents per box; six boxes, <2.50.

FOR

RESIDENT

■■

\

w

nuu

WANTED—20

FOR

rARGE-house

PREFERRED

FOR

ACCIDENT.

INSURANCE CO.

|

WANTED—An

STREET.“_

FOR

WHY?

FOR

BARBER—Wants

FOR

IiO

rO

SITUATION

-----

FOR

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

IltOR

TO

TO

MILLER

S

S

l OIL HEATERS j

V

The bare announcement that one W
t sells MILLER HEATERS is usu0 ally enough, but if you are not 0
0 familiar with their superior quali- 0
0 ties, step in and have a look at 4
1 them.
%

#

PRICES,

| $4,50,

J

$5,50, $6.00 Each

IN.

M. PERKINS &

0

HARDWARE HE VLERS,

0

8 Free St.

*

From
Tuesday,
F.cm Philadelphia,

HAIR

Thursday, Saturday. T
'ay. Wednesday

Friday.

__

ANY

WANTED—Reliable

TO

ALLAN LINE
St.

Lawrence

Service.

AN

NOTICE—C.

—

Liquor&Morphine
Habits

n

Permanently and Painlessly
Cured

at

1‘BaileySanitarium
65STATE
PORTLAND ME.
ST.
A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only Sanitarium in the

THE

PERFECTED9

GOLD REMEDIES
Send For bocklit Long Distance Telephone

C/iftOh J. Satley Manager
Mgr IFee/eg Institute ofthe East'

her gears

octl3

d6m

NOTICE.
THE Female Provident Association will hold
*
its annual meeting iu room 9, City
Building.
October 29th, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, for
the election of officei s and the transaction of
other
any
business that may be brought
legally before the meeting.
Per Order Managers,
MRS. A. B. COLE, Secretary,
Portland. October 22nd. 1900.
oct22diw

WIT AND WISDOM.
la its advanced and chrontc form a cold
in the head is known as Nasal Catarrh and is
the recognized source of other diseases. Havi&g stood the test of continued successful

use,
Ely’s Cream Balm is recognized as a specific
for membranal diseases in the nasal
passages,

and you should resort to this treatment in
your
case. It is not drying, doe3 not produce
sneezing. Price 50 cents at druggists or by

own

maiL Ely Brothers, 50 Warren street, New
York. Give up prejudice and try it.

One swallow may not make a summer,
but a pin maliciously inserted in a chair
Srill make one spring.—Chicago News.

OFFICE

NOTICE—Go»s

A

Tunisian_

T«rrSA

~~

TO

certiflcat^gV"

STEPHEN

Boot,

BERRY,'

Jot ami Carl

DOMINION

Montreal

to

..

Primer,

LINE7

Steamship Co.

Liverpool.

|The

--

■

Knack

AdjEfl

Printing
insight

printing

Llvsrpoo!

Queenstown.

place

FIRST—class

witiTcSj

WANTED—From

charge^

1

Bllxfci^x0^811^ aft

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

SPOT GASH-CLD GOLD.

THE THURSTON PRINT

Portland &

Boothbay

Steamboat Gi

_

__

WANTED—To

Bo^thbay^Harbir an^' ifi&S
atT^TuSr. SSSr 2d4tJffi|t
y^bav harbor He^nnT !?i

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

[

{or

t

v

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Grain

Corn—receipts 170.375 bushijexuorrs 164,704
bush; sales lon.OOO bush futures: 4U0.000 bush
spot; spot weaki No 2 at 45o iu eiev, 46Vic

Qnotaciong.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD it
Tuursdav’s quotations.

h.lrv LtreeCltev. Calvin

Lane, minister

Service with sermon at 11a. m. ami 7.ao
Clirisiiiin liuBundav school 12.00 m.
All are Invited.
0.30 p. in.
deavor meeting at
South
Portland.
iikthany Cono. Church,
Preaching 2.30
p*v K H Newcomb, pastor.
tf
ar0 welooluoAil
m.
7
and P286 Fore street—Rev.
rkthkl Cruucii,
Residence
ioh
pastor.
Francis Bouthworth,
a. in., 8 and
KawburY street. Services at 10.30
service In the afternoon.
p. m. Preaching
tf
welcome.
are
All
church OF THE Mehhiah. (Unlversalisn
sts.
India
Rev.
John
M.
and
.nV„-r Congress
it\voo*i pastor. Morning service at t0.30. Bubof
tlio
and
the
Prophecy
ieei “hie Promise
Sunday school at 12 m. Rally of
Inst Fruits.” Junior
Young People’s Christian
the Senior ami
are welcome.
Ihiiou hi 7 P- ni. All
ooNOKKBS Square Church (First Unlversav* Uev. Dr. Blanchard. pastor. Service at
Sundayschool at 12 m. Y. P. C.
U. at /.SO p. mcongress st. M. E. Church—Rev. w, is.
Botard pastor. Devotional service 0.16 a. m.
Preaching at :t p.
ubHh schoo. 10.80 a. in.
"God's Unfailing
m
by the pastor. Subject,
(lewtines*.” At «.30 p.m. Junior meeting. At
concert
by
Sunday school,
7 30 p.m. Harvest
ail are welcome.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
service Sunday 7.30 n. m; Miss L. R. Glidtf
ilea, speaker All are welcome.
K. Church.
PleasOlakk Memorial M.
Alex.
Terhune, pastor,
ant Avenue—Rev. C.

l,

Quotations of Staple Products

Morn-

»

,ri

onening.
Del.
No.
Doc. 72%

in the

ovk

Monk,

and

Aluuey

r

Market Keviow

|

|
|

tome.

High Street Church—-Rev. W. H. Fenn
(ft. 1)..pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lee
“The Better Coaceptiui
♦ore ar7.30p.ni. on
•t God.”
New Hcih St.
New Jerusalem Church.
Rot. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning servlet 10 30; Subject or sermon. “Pastor and
People.” Sunday senool after morning service
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,

tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Rev,
peaks Island Methodist Church.
L. H. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a,
ouiKiat

mu^ui

a « lit*

x

a

Opening.
V*

Dct.
N°v.bi
Dec. 34%

E. Tueeday evening, 7.30. Class meeting
Strangers are always
Tbuisday 7.30 p. m.

Portland market—cut loaf 83:
-c;

tf

Park 8t. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
Patk and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee,
Preaching
pa tor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Seats tree.
at ;t and 7.:-<0 p. m. by the pastor.
tf
All are Invited.
riNK STREET CHURt H.
(Methodist EotSCOpai). llev. K. S. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
At
the Rev. E. O. Thayer.
а. n\ Preaching bv
б.30 p.m. Kpworth League prayer meeting. At
7.3o p m. Preaching bv the pastor. Subject,
All are welcome.
The Ideal vs. The Real.”
Beau free.

Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
At 7.30 p.
Preaching at 3 p. ni. by the pastor.
Hi. Preaching by the pastor. Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. ni. All are welcome.
Preble

Congregational Church.
HeT. J.^L. Jenkins, D. I). pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Bail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.80 a. in. All are welcome.
State Street

.Paul’s Chuhch, (Protestant Episcopal),
The Rev
Congress and I.ocust streets.
Joj. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours <H service
-10.30 a.m. and 4p. m.
Sunday school at
tlose of morning service. All are welcome, tf
MeetSalvation Army. 239 FederalSt.
ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
at 7 and it a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge.
All are
tf
welcome.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. in. ami 4 p. m.
Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
St

for.

St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Ur,
Baltou, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to
all.

tf

St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Clergy—The Right llev.Robcrt Codman, Jr. Bishop*
The Rev. C. Morton Sills. U. L>., Dean, and Rec.
tor.
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. ni.
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
with sermon at 7.30.
tf
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cot. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. The
pastor wl:l speak on "How we built the new
church.” Runuay school at 12 m. Junior C. E.
meeting at 4 p. m. Cnoral service ml address
at 7.30. Subiect of the address will be, "Why
ought I co to Church.”
Chimes whl ring nt 10.00 a. m.tand 7.00 p. m.
Second ParishCongregational church,
HackCongress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kolllu
pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p.
m.
school
at
12
in.
Sunday
m
Second advent Church, Congress Place
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. ni.
Morning subject,
"Hath Hod Spoken?—A Res ouso to John Cartoll Perkins’ articles in recent Portland pa
per
Evening discourse preceded by a tor
minute talk on “The Most Important Event, ol
the Week." Sunday school at 12 m.
Chrlsnai
Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m. Seats free. At
are invited.
Second Church of Christ. Scientist Ser
vices In the >iew Jerusalem church. High St.
at 8 p. m. Subject, “Adam and Fallen Man.”
Wednesday evening meeting at 7. '5. Seat*
nee.
All are welcome. Reading room In Bax
ter Building
open daily, exeepSund lys. Room
84.

Vaughan st. i. m. church—At »5.45 p. m
Bund y school. At 3 p. ni. Preaching by Rev
A. W. Bailey. Evening service 7.So.
All an !
welcome.
Willlston Church, corner Thomas ant
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev
Smith Baker, U U. pastor.
At 10.H0 a. m.
Subiect, "What ( hrist suys about Man.” A 1
<■30 p. in., topic, “Meanness.”
,,^'00t,ford’s Universalist church. Rev. Harry
E. roivi send,
pastor. Preaching service 10.41
b. m.
Subject, ‘'Uncharitable Judgment.” Sun
dav school at 12 m. All are welcome.
For

Cold in tlie Head
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets
a

confectioners

co.teet

powderel 7Vio: granulated 7c;
6Vic;yellow 6s.

rusueu

Imports.
TRAPANI. Bark Crampa
salt to .1 A Kmerv & i,ro.

Emelia—1000 tns

Tiverton.NS. Schr A B Parker—900 qls dry
Bearse & Co.
Maries'.

PORTLAND. Oct, 26.
tollowlna quotacioustepieieut me wuale*aie prices tor the market:
The

Float

mperflne and low graaes.2 75 33 00
Spring VV neat Bakers.3 7534 05
Spring Wheat patents.4 6534 90
Mich, and HLLouisst roller.4 lo@4 25
Mich, ana St Louis ciear.4 00@4 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40a.4 50
Corn and Fee l.
® 61

Corn, car lots...
Corn.bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

@64
@52
@3o

Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00
Sacked Bran, car tors... ..18
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00

33@
00@26
00@27
00@19
00@19
Middling, car tots.18 0G@20
Middling, bag, lots..19 oo@20
Mixed teeu.19 00£ 19
Ory.Ftsh and Mackerel.
4 75@5
Cod, large Shore.
Medium shore fish.
@3
Pollock..2 50@3
Haddock.
@3

34
50
oo
0o
00
00
50
50

00

...

75
50
00
2 75

Hake.
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
Mackerel, shore 28.
Largo os.
Prodnce.
Beans. Pea.
Beans, Ca lfornia Pea.
Beans, Yellow Eyes.

Beans, Reel Kidney.

Native Onions, bbl.

Cranberries, Cape Cod.

@16
@18 00
@$16

D°t.

2 30®2 35
2 85 @3 Oo
2 40@2 50
2 40,22 50
1 76@2 OO
6 50

65,aT0
@2 50
@2 00
@24
22
25
22

(51
24

21(5

12Va@13

@13 V4

13

Sucar, Coffee, Tea. !llolat*oii,Hai«!u«.
5 94
5 94
5155

sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra tine granulated....
Sugar—Extra C.
Coflee—Rio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

Teas—Amoys.
I eas—Congous.
Teas—.Japan.
Yeas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

Molasses—Barimdoes...........

Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2
3 crown....2
do
4 crown. 2
do
Fatslns. Loose Muscatel.

13

@16
27@30
26@35
27@60
85@40

20

a

00@2
26@2

25
25
50

50@2 75
7Vi@8M»

7 00
RIBS.

Dct.

6 76

Portland

Dally Press StockRnolstloiia
Corrected by Swau Si Barrett, Bankers, 136
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.........100
100
102
Casco National Bank....10O
1L0
112
vuiunerlaud National Bank.lOO
100
101
Chapman National Bauk_7100
100
101
First National Bank.100
100
102
Merchants’ National Bank....76
101
102
National Traders’Bank.100
102
100
Portland National Bank.... loo
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Water Co.100
HO
112
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
?60
170
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
60
61
BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1007.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 103
[

* uniauu

r

■»».

H9
103
loo

uniting ..iOO

Bangor 6s. I905.iWater.112
1 Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. ltefnnding ....101
Belfast 4s.Muni«m>all918.110
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....lOO
I.ewlaton Os/1901. Municipal.101
L,ewistca4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K

114
103
103
113

107
102
137
110
106
102

H7s.1912.cons.nite 135

“4%s.
"

4s

cons.

*•

IBy Telegraph.)

GAI.Y KSTON—The Cotto
market closed
easy; middlings 8 18-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
nominal: middlings 8%c.
MKMPiilS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings S’ifcc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet, steady; middlings 8 16-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton marker. Is steady; middling
8% c.

108
mtg... .106

<r«s,1900,exten’sn.l01
» ortland &
Ogd’g K8S.1900. 1st mtglOO
Portland Water Lies 4s. 1927
107

nropean Markets

L

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Oct. 26.1900-Consols for money
and 98 16-16: for the acoonnc 99 1-16.
LIVERPOOL. Oct 26. 1900.—The Cotton
market is steady; spot 6 7-J2d; sales 8,000
hales.

U>9
SAILING OAYS OP OCEAN ST HA MICKS

Sales

Boston Stock 4.1st.
of stock at the Boston Stock

PROM

Exchange;
bid.

Atchison.
32
Bostoniai Maine..
Central Massachusetts. 14
do pfd,
62%
Maine Central...168
Union Paci lie. 61%
American Tel. and Tel.147%
Union Pacttic Dfd. 76
Mexican Central 4s. 79
American Sugar
.122
American Sugar pid.....116

17 00
backs....
Pork—Medium.15 50(510 00*
Beef—heavy.
;.10 76@1125
Beet—light. 10 00@10 75
«r 6 60
Boneless, naif bbls.
83/8@8Va
Lara—ten,ana hail bbl. nure....
Lard—tes and hall bhl.com....
634 @0%
9V&@9V»
Lard—Pails mire.
7AV38
Lard—Pails, compouna.
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 @10 Vs
18
Chickens. 16®
12i5 15
Fowl.
13@15
Turkeys.
ll@llVa
Hams.
8Va
8houlders..
...

Fruit.

Apples .1 25®2 00
Lemons.. 4 26@6 50
4 00@4 50
Oranges..
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
77@S2
Boiled Linseed oil.
79@84
Tumentlne.
48@58
@10*4
Ligonla and Centennial oil bbl,,
10*4
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
12V4
Pratt’s Astral. i

@4

25

§

60

@7 00

6 00

rOP.

New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct
K Friedrich
Uller.New York. .Demarara ....Oct
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Oct
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan ...Oct
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... .Oct
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oct
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Oct
Mesaba.New York. .London.Oct
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct
Patricia.New York
Hamburg_Oct
Umbria.New York. Liverpool ..Oct
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct
Havana.New York. Havana.Oct
New York. Kingston.Oct
Alleghany
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam
Oct
Cymric.New York. Liverpool... Oct
K Riser W UeG New Y ork. Bremen.oot
New York.... New York. S’thampton Oct
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.... Oct

25
25
25
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
2 7
27
27
2 7
30
3 »
31
31
Noordlard.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct31
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 1
Parisian.Monrtreal.. Liverpool;...Nov 3
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra ..Nov 3
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
Campania.... New York- .Liverpool... Nov 3
New York
London.Nov 3
Menominee
Spaarndam —New York .Rotterdam..Nov 3
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Buffon.New York. P’rnambuco Nov 5
Latin.NewlY’ork. .Bremen.Nov 6
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.*.Nov C
G YValdersee..New Y'ork .Hamburg ...Nov 6
.Nov 7
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp
St Paul.New York ..So’anmton. .Nov 7
Columbia.New York. Hamburg... Nov 7
F derGrosse .New York. .Bremen.Nov 8
Deutchland
New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 8
Touralne.New York..Havre).... .Nvo 8
Cambromau— Montreal ...Liverpool...Nov 8
Kagusa.New York. .Santos .Nov 10
..Nov 10
Hildur.New York. .Curacoa
British Prince New York. .MontevideoNov 10
Tunisian.Montreal ..Liverpool...Nov 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .NovlO
..New York. .Hamburg ..Nov lo
Bulgaria
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...Nov lo
Mamtou.New York.. London.. .Nov 10
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Gonoa.Nov 10
—

....

New York

Quotation* of Stooic* and Bond
(By Telegraph.!
The following aretne closing quotations of

Bong-

Oct 20.

Oct 26.

Newts, re*.134
New *s. coup.135
New ....116%
New 4s. coup...115%
k
(4 hi at
I
1**0

*33%

134%
1 jr>
115

ai

w

7l|n

Kne ten. 4a.
70%
Uo.IKaii.S Tex. 2d*. 67%
Kansas si racinc consols.....
Oresron Nar.lst.109
Texas racinc. c. g. ists... .114%
ao reg. 2ds. 70
Union racinc lsts.

Quotations of stocas—

6/%

110

114}
70
106

Krie.

new...
Erie is nta.

Oct. 25.
32%

74%

—

3o%
127%
li3%
178

..

19y8
12%
35%

12%
35%

Illinois Central. ...118
Lane Uriels: West. 35
Laae snore.206%
Louis « ptasn. 75%
Mannattan Elevateu.97%
Mexican central.12%
Michigan central..
69
Minn. & St. corns..
coins urn... 98
Minn. «
Missoun racinc..... 57%
wew jersey Central.1357*
New York central.133
Northern racinc eom. 56%
Nortnern racllic ufil. 7 3%

118%

35%
206%
76%
12%

HUNH'UKK ALMANAC.OOT. 27.
60%

...

98

54y8
135%
5u%
162%

do
nfd.
Out. & West. 22%
Keacune.
18%
KocK isiana...108%
...172

17%
75%
7%
19
190

«»•••••••••

U. a. Kxuress. 50
PeoiilB uas. 94Va
racinc Man. 43%
189
Pullman raiace.

129
156
50
93%
43 Q
189

Sugar, common..122Va

122%

Western union. 81
Southern By pic.
BrooKlvn Raoid Transit. 62%
Federal Steel common.. 38%
ao PtQ. 68%
American xooacco. 97%

?£3do pin.133
Metropolitan Street K R.161 Va
Tenn. coal a iron. 58 Va
33
U. S. Rubber..
Continental jTooacco. 29

80%

62%
39%
«8%
98

127
161%
69Va
33%
29Va

linitun iHaruot,

BOSTON, Oct. 20 l s oo—The following
today’s quotations of Flour ana Corn:

were

FLOUR.
50.

Chicago Cuttle Market.
By Telegraun.
receiDts
CHICAGO. Oct. 26. 1900.—Cattle
2,500. including 000J Westerns and 000 I exans: natives,be >l on sale—mood to prime steers
at 5 60.2)6 00: poor to medium at 4 40(2)5 50: selected seeders are slow 3 7524 40;mixed Stockers weak at 2 60 23 t>6; Texas fed steers 4 0. (2
4 90; Texas grass steers at 3 85@4 15.
Qllogs—receipts 21.000; mixed and butchers at
4 55(214 92Va ; good to choice heavy at 4 652
4 92% ; rough and heavy at 4 50(24 60: light at
4 45(24 90; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; good to choice wethers
3 S5:&4 io: fair to choice mixed at 3 40(2)8 95;
Western sheep at 3 8524 10; native lambs at
4 25.fi5 50; Western 4 75(26 30.
Domes'llo
(Bv

Marxeti.

115
7 31

ISTEWi

PORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY,. Oct. 26, 1900.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. Nl>.
Steamer Gov Dingley, Boston.
Steamer Frank Jones, Bryant, Machiasport
via Rockland.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Bristol and Boothbay.
Ba que Ciampa Emelie. (Itl) Esposito. Trapani, with salt to J A Emery & Bro. Vessel to
V_/licl3C,

V Uit Oi.

Sell R F Pettigrew, Morse. Newport Newscoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Alpli B Parker, Outhouse. Tiverton, NS.—
dry fish S F Bearee & Co.
Sell Hattie Coring Hice, Steuben.
Sell Henry Chase, Cliatto, Brooksville.
Sch E A Whtttemore, Whlttemore, Northeast Harbor for Boston.
Sch Emma W Day. Bray, Bar Haibor.
Sch Forrst Belle, Johnson. Machias for Portsmouth.
Soli St Leon. Tjacy, Mlllbrldge for Boston.
Sch E & G \V Hinds, Chadwick, Calais for

Weymouth,
Sch Allred W Fisk. Bunker, Sullivan for New
Y ork.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Rockland—
llmo to C S Chase.
Sch G A Hayden, Bangor for New York.
Sell Frank W, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Valdare, (Br) St John. NB, for Bos on.
Sell Annie. (Br) St John, NB, for Bostou.
Sch A Hayford. Wlnterport for Bostou.
Sell Omaha. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Sarah Mills. Bangor for Medford.
Sch Geo W Collins, Sullivan tor Boston.
Sch Chase, Rockland for New York.
Sch Willie, Deer Isle for Boston.}
Sch Geo F Keene, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Ripley, Rockport for Bostou.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio

40; do low grades 2 46(22 60.

Rye steady; No 2 Western 67c fob afloat:
State Rve 62263c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 22,200 bush; || exports
bu; sales 3,950,000 bush futures. 480.0u0 bus
spot: spotweax; No2 Red 77%c fob afloat;
No £ Red at 76 Vie elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 83% foo afloat.
—

Hall, Bragg, Now York—J F

Lisoemb.
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Philadelphia and
Havana—J N Winlsow & Co.

Sell J S Winslow, Smith. Philadelphia and
Cartagena—J S Winslow & Co.
Sen Henry S Lirtle, Pierce, Philadelphia—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Somes Sound and
New York—W S Jordan & Co.
»Scli John Bracewell, Benson. Stonington and
New York—Ryan & Kelsey.
SAILED—Schs Mattie J Alles, Samuel Hart.
Clifford I Whiio, and Lugano.
FROM

Telegraph.)

Oct. 26. 1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour marxet—receipts
23.063 bbls: exports 23,332|hbl8: sales 8,100
pcxgs: market unse tied and nominally 5@10c
lower to sell with buyers holding off,
E2
»Flour—Winter pts 3 7024 oo ;winter scraigh J3
3 45(23 00; Minnesota patents 4 00(24 35; win(tei extras 2 6523 00: Minnesota bakers 3 Ou.'a)

J3

1

Arrived.

112

▲dams ..129
American Kxpress.155

Clear and straight 3 60»;4
Corn—steamer yellow 48o.

ififfh’wp*-r

MARINE

172

St. 1'aui k umana...112
st. ram & umana rna.
Texas racinc. 17 Vi
union racinc mu. 76%
7V*
WaDasn.
i9%
Wanash ms
191
Boston & Maine.
New Yorn and New ttmr. id..

Soring patents 4 2 5 to 25
Winter patents 4 00 a4 75.

j

22%
18%
108%
115%

SUraui.115%

..

Sunrises. 6 11!
* AMWR'~r
Sunsets. 4 45 Ulg“
\ PM...
Moon
sets
Length of days.. 10 34

133

Northwestern.162

V/iu

...

97%

..

SL raui diq.

—

....

Oct. 25.

Atchison. 32%
AtCUlSOD dig. 74%
Central racinc.
Cbe«.-fii Ohio.... 30%
Chicago, uur. aruumev.127%
Dei. cj'Muo. Qanai co.11278
Del. Caca. « West.178
uenver asm G. 20%

log leave St. Johu. Eastporc
days aud’Friday.

will

Monday,

Returnp. m»
and Lubeo Mon-

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
destination, tgy Freight received up to 4.09
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pino
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e st reet, or for
other Information at Company’s Offlce, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
tf. P.
MERSEY, Agent
_may tf
to

TELECHOAE

PHD DIED

Bank

rs

4273

and Brokers

BOSTON
103 Sstil/to St

&nrjin

Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 y
n. m daliv
’’
Bundavs excepted.
meet every
These steamers
demand
of
modern steamship service In safety
speed
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets lor Providence,
New
York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
J.F. LIBOi)MB, Gen. Manager
THOMA8 M. BARTLETT. Ageat.

I'ARK ROW BLDG.
and 60 BROADWAY

Direct Private Wires Between Offices.

Member* of

?

steamer
^pdand elegant
“GOV.\
DING LEY”
'’B\Y STATE”
alternate^ leave Franklin Wharr. Portland,
and India

NEW YORK

21 11
11 In
LI

Effect

York Cons. Stock Exchange and
New York Froduce £ xchange.

Oct.

8l!»,

1900.

7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Low«r)
Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Watervllle. Skowhogan, Bellast, Bangor. Bucksport and Vanceboro
connecting :or St. .John. yt. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. in.
For Danville Junction, Kutnford
Falls, i.ewistou, Farmington, Rangciey and
Watervllle,
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Watervllle, l'iusfleki and
Bangor,
13.40 r. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
1'alls, I.ewistou via Brunswick,Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. It. R. Oldtown, Greenville,
Houlton and Caribou via B. & A. R. R.
12.55 p. m.
For Danville, Jb.,Rumford Falls,
Bends. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Range ley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowliogan.

1 05 p.m
For
K.
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowliegau, Belfast, Dover and Foxeroit, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown ana Matlawamkeag, and to
Bucksport .Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervllle.
5. j.5 p. m. For Dauvllle Junct on, Meclianlo
Falls and l.ewiston
31.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,

*.L.points,

BOSTON

UUiltllClB

IB fl

In

TRAINS leave union station, hail.
Way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Froeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
o*hevan, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Was in u to ( o. H. H, Vanceboro, St. Stephen
(( a ai->, Sr. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Irovlnees. The train
a
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
cor
Foxcrof,
beyond Bangor.

County

WHITE MOUNTAIN

ew

DIVISION.

8.50 a.m. For Bridgton,
Harrison, Fabvans,
Burlington, haucasier, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooice. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton bought and
1.05 p. in. For Sabago Lake,
sold at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots aud upBridgton. Harrison
wards. Six per cent allowed on all deposits for
North Conway, Fahyans, Lancaster,
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. Golebrook
and Beeetgu- Fails.
margin.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
6.00 p. m. ForSebago Lake. Cornish,
BridgWEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
D lly market letter and
quotation slips,
ton, ila lison, North Conway and Bartlett.
mi nthly manual of quotations aud private
In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
i
MJNDAY
bai
ns.
cipher code mailed free cn application.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
oct26dtf
land, 6.30. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30, a. m„ 2.15, 4.00, 6.15 for7
Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
p. II).
12.41 p.m. For Biunswick, Lewiston,
Return—6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. m.,3.30, 4.15,
Batii,
6.25 p. m.
Waterville and Bangor.
Augusta,
Ar at Hamburg 26tli, steamer Furst Bismark.
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 10.30 a, 111.,
It.00 p. m. Nignt EiDiess lor all poiuts.
New York via Cherboarg.
4.00 p. m.
Ar at Queenstown 26in, steamer Lucania,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Return—7.05. 11.50, a. m.,
4.29 p.
m.
New York lor Liverpool.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
8.25
a. m.; l ewiston and Mechanic tail", 8.35
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks IslMemoranda.
and, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15,4.00, 0.15 a, m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
am.; Bangor, aucusta and ltocklaua. 12.15
Vineyard-Haven, Oct26—Sch T W Cooper, be- p. m.
fore reported ashore at Nautuket Island, was
Return —Leave Little Diamond Island,
p. in.; Skowhegar, Farmington, Kumford Palis
and Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.; Beecher Falls. Fabfloated to-day and towed to New Bedford for 6.10, 7.55, 9.10, 11.411 a. m., 3.25, 4.10, 6.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island, yans and Bridg ou, 11.55 p. m.; Skowhegan,
repairs.
i-uuivia XV
JXVI1U
>Yd.3
IUVNCU Ull
1UUKC16.r‘5, 7.50. 9.05, 1.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.15, 6.35 p. m. Waterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m.;
Return
I.BiiVrt
Trj.f.llu.n1.
Miidini,
St. John. St. Blenheim. fCahiisl Pin- Hnrhnr
auck to-aay ami taken to Wood Holl.
*
Peaks Island, 6.09, 7.45. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15, Arorstook Couuly, Moosehead Lake aud Ban4.20. 6.40 p. m.
gor, 5.35 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, Ki.niDomestic Forts.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, i<>rd Falls and Lewiston, 5.45 p. in., Chicago,
NEW YORK—Ar 25tb, steamer Tjomo, from
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, No. Conway,
Gouaives: scb.Jennie TliomaS, Savannah: Mary 10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Bridgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Standish, Morris River; Sadie Corey, Bangor;
1.25 a. in. daily; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
Eliza Levenselier. Rockland.
SliMDAT TIME TABLE.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
Ar 2Cth, schs Almeda Willey, Somes Sound;
For
Forest
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi*ton, 12.25 p. m.;
City
Landing, Peaks
Mary Langdon. Rockland via Fall River; Sil10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
Bangor, l 25 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vaucever Heels, do:
Eva May, Augusta: American Island,
For Cusbing’a island. 10.30 a. rn.
boro and Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
Team. Long Cove.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
CKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Sid 25tb, schs Alice Archer, for Mayport;
Trefethen's Landings.Peaks island,and
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
C J Wiilard, irom Portland for Philadelphia;
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
oclOdtf
Standard, for Charleston.
m., and 2.15 p m.
City Island—Passed east 25th. schs It L KenC. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Henrietta
ney, New York for Bowdoinliam;
oct8dtf
Simmons, do lor Glen Cove; F’H Odiorne, do
for Boston; LM Thurlow, do for Bath; Jesse
Hart. Amboy for Calais; Sfirah Eaton, do for
RAILROADS.
Eastporr.
RAILROAD CO.
At Oily Island 2Ctli. barque Tillie Baker, for
Madeira.
BOSTON—Ar 25ih. schs Calumet, Coombs.
IN
OCT. 8,
1900
EFFECT,
Norfolk; Loella. Ainee, Bangor.
Ar 26th, schs C W Dexter. Calais; J H ButFOR
ler. Bangor; Harvest Home, Mt Desert: Lizzie
Lee, Slonlngton.
Bridgton, Harrison, North Britlg.
Cld 25th. sch Daylight, Nickerson, Philadelton, Wed Sebago, South Bridg.
phia.
Leave
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th,sch Helen G Moseton, Waterford and Sweden.
1 y, Boston.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
For
Lewiston, g.15, a. m.. 1.30, and *6,C0
Sid 25th, sell Edwin RHnnt, Boston.
Leave Portland mcrr,6.50
1.05
0.0 0
p. m.
Ar 25th, sch Florence. Chandler, Trinidad.
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.23
7.26
BATH—Ar 26th, schs Ada J Canipbo 1, Phila- For Island Pond.8.15 a.m.,1.30. and ’6 0) p.ni
Arrive
11.08
3.18
8.21
Bridgton,
For
delphia; Lugano. Portland forGardlner.
and
Montreal,
8.15
Chicago.
Arrive Harrison.
3.4i
11.34
8,46
Sid 2«tli, sens Wiunegauce, New York; P H
ft. rn. and *6.00 p. rn,. reaching Montreal at
octsdtf
J A. Bennett, Supt.
Gay. Boston.
7.00 a. in., and 7.03 p. m.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 26lli, sells M II Reed, from
For Quebec at 6 p. ID.
Rockport; Eastern Queen, do; Lucy May.Clierryfleld; Lucknow. Calais; Wrn II Archer, Banger; Jas A Stetson, Brookliu; Marian, PortArrive
land for Stonington.
Sid 26th, schs Geo W Levis, Winterport; BilFrom Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
5 45
low, Jonesport: Maud Mailoch, Calais.
rn.
CHARLESTON —Sid 25th, Warner Moore, p.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
In Effect Oct. 8, 1900.
m.,
Crockett, New York.
6.45 p. m.
DARIEN—Ar 24th, sch Joel F Seappard. fm
HEPATITE TtF,4
Philadelphia.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
From L'niou Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
DUTCH ISLAND'!!ARBOR—Sid 25th, sells
a. m., and 6,45 p. m.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. CanMaggie Mulvey. Bangor lor New Y'orit; Eva
Dixnela
and
Kumford
ton,
Fails.
May, Augusta for do; Lizzie Lane. New York
•Daily. Other trains week days.
8.30 a. m. 12.55 noon aud fi.ia i>. m. From Union
for Baugor; Charles E Sears, do for BoothStation for Mechanlo Falls and Intermediate
t'av.
Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
stations.
GARDINER—Ar 26th. schs Clifford I White,
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Matiie J A lies, and Samue f Hart, Portland, to
12.55 noon from Union Station for Bemis.,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
load for New York.
ilONOLULU-SId Oct 3d, ship E B Sutton. night trains and Parlor Cars on day tiains.
B. C. BRADFOKD, Tiafflo Manager,
Carver, New York.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Portland Maine.
HYaNNIS— Ar 25th, sells Annie Gus, New
£. L. LOVKJOY, Saperin ten dent,
Street. «
York for Calais; H H Chamberlain, for Saco.
Kumford Falla. Main*.
jel8 titf
Sid fm Cotuit 25th, sch J W Linneil, for a
STEAMERS.
eoal port.
LYNN—Cld 25tli, sch Nathan Lawrence, for
Newport News.
MOBILE—Ar 26th. barque John R Stanhope,
Marshall, Matanzas; sch Anna M Stammer.
Bruce, Kingston.
Ill Effect Oct. 8,
1900.
NORFOLK—Cld 24th, sch James Youug, for
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
New York.
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and FriSid 24th, sell Oliver Skolfleld, New York.
WESTERN DIVISION.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26tn, sch Harry Prescott, days at ll a. m.. for Cousins’. Littlejohn’s,
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,) Orr’s
•
Jacksonville.
10.00 a. 111., 6.2C p. m.{ Scarboro
Harbor
and Crossing,
NEW LONDON—Ar 26tu, sch Victory, from Island, Ashdale, Small Point
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
Gundy’s Harbor.
Bansor.
P.
5.25,
6.20,
111.; Old Orchard, Saco, BidTuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sell Ruth Shaw,
8.5 i.
7.00.
deford, Kennebunk.
10.00
for
and
Great
Chem.,
Cousins’,
do.
Littlejohn’s
G
Clias
Eudicott,
Norfolk;
6.20
a. in..
12.30, 3.30,
5.25,
p.
PORT TOWNSEND —Sid 23d, barque Gen beague, (Hamilton’s Landing.)
7.00, 8.5\ 10.00 a. m.,
Pe'.urn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays— 111.; Kennebnnkport,
Fairchild. Ellis, Syduev.
5 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.50
3.30,*.5.
12.30,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th, sch Childe Har- Leave Groat Chebeague at 7.30 a. m„ Lit le- a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Roljohn’s 7.45 a. in.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m., lins fo rd, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
old, Boston.
Cld 25th. ship W F Babcock, Colcord, New arrive Portland 8.55 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. : Rochester. FarmingTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays leave ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.60 a. m 12.30,
York.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwarer 25th, sch R D Cundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m., Ashdale 6.20 a. in.,
3.30 p. m,;
l.akeport, Laconia, VVelrs,
Small Point 6.40 a. m.. orr’s Island 8.00 a.m.,
Bibbor. Baltimore; Meroin, Key WHit.
Plymouth, 8.5 ) a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; ManchesAr at do 2.' tb, sch John W Daua, Philadel- Great Cliebe igue (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
ter, Concord and Northern connetions,
m.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Cousius’9.50 a. m.,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Kxeter, Haverphia for Cardenas.
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 25th, sell Sedgwick, arrive Portland lt.00 a. m.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.t
.T. H. McDOXALD, Alan »gcr.
12.30.3.30, p. m.;
Boston, $4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
Hagerlhy. Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Wm H Card, Tel. 19-4.
3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
p.
12.30,
Office, 158 Commercial St. 111., Pnitlninl.
SSI 7 3fl K.f<n a. m
1 IS 1 IS
Bangor; Red Jacket. Rockland.
octl3dtf
Ar 24ih. sch Mary T Quimby. Philadelphia.
10. lo, 11.50
a. m.,
p. m.; arrive Portland,
POBTSMOrTTH
ip UKili «nli K*ro i.l>,iv
12.10, 5.00. 7.50, p. 111.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

—

steady; middlings 8 3-16c.

101

....

at 5 30

OCt23W&Stf

Manager.

Oct. 26.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
quiet: middling uplands at 9 7-16o; do gulf at
9 11-16: sales 50 bales.

Lubea, Calais St. john.NA Halilax N.S-

Fnmmcr Arrangement.
On and anor Monday, May H. steamers
lcart Railroad Wharf, Portland, on

Investment
Securities.

DUIlftLSI

Cotton Markets.

—

parts of New Brunswick, N'ova Soot! a,
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton.
The
iavorlte route to Campobello aud BL Andrews,

Wednesday aud Friday

Butter fairly active—creamery at 16®22; dai-

lOVis'llVic.
Eggs quiet—fresh 17Vi.
If tour—receipts 1.90U bbls: wheat 196.000;
bush; corn ;-.3n,Ooo bush: oats 172.ooo bush;
rye ll.oOO bush: barlev 123.O00 bnsn.
Shipments—Flour 12.0oO bins; wheat 23.000
bush; .corn 436,000 bush;| oats 165,060 bush
rve 3,000 busn; parley 9,0oo push.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73c for cash
White; Red 76c; Oct 75c; Nov —; Dec 76%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and October
75Vjc; Nov 73V4c; Dec 76Vic; May 80%c.

—■■■

and all

AA State Street, Boston.

JOHN II. IIAItLOW

:

Easlpon,

Lee.Kigginson&Co

fa | | II || fa fa
U 11 M M C O

102
102

•-FOR

short clear sides at 6 75®

shoulders at
6 86.

ries l ® 1 8.
Cheese dull at

LARD.

Dct

6.90.
CHICAGO—Cash quotalons:J
Flour quiet.
"Wheat—No 2 spring—c: No 3 do at 65®
71c; No 2 Rea at 73c. Corn—No 2 at 37%c:
No 2 yellow 37a/sc.
oat.v—No 2 at 22®?2V*c;
No 2 white 2 >c: No 3 white tit 24(5525Vic: No 2
•Rve 47V4ia47Vic; fair tocuoice malting Bariev
at 48@60c; No 1 FlaxseeU-wt l 80®l 81; No i
N W Kiaxseed 1 81 ai 82; prime Timothy seed
at 4 30; Mess Pork at 11 60.
Lard at 7 oo®
7 02 Vi : snort nhs sides 6 75®{7 Oo; dry salted

—

Pork—Heavv, clear.18 00

Pea coal, retail.

10 70
1110

Jaa.

85@65

86@40
32@35

Card and Poultry.

Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.

16 00

Nov.

..

Potatoes, bush.
Sweet i’otatoes, .Jersey
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
Fees. Eastern fresh.
Eggs. Western fresh.
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Yermeut.
Cheese, N'. York and Vermt...
Cheese, sage.

Pork. Beef.

21%
21%
2iy8

IPORK.

flsli to S F

Portland VVhotem'e

36%
85

OATS.

ons.

Su|;ur illarkn.

87

Dct.
N°v.
Dec.21%

ohanges

Krlall CJrocer*’

71%
72%

CORN

result of the day’s trading. The market
was very
Irregular from the opening
and during the oourse of the session, the
reactionary tendenoy fairly got the upper
hands, oarrylng prloes to well below last
night’s level. The extrem j range In Che
most active stooks Was from 1 to over 8
points, but the final rally reduoed net

tlolev.

Closing

Nj?7.72
Doc.—
"3V«

a

The following quotations represent tne paytiK prices in this market:
Cow and steers........6o
V lb
bulls and stags....... 6c
Call Skins—Mo 1 quality. 8s
"
a
No 2
.. .... 6
No 3
**.25c each

fl 20
6 85

WHEAT

higher

Railroad bonds irregular.

—

9 02%

Jan.
Friday’s quotations.

New York, Ootober 86—The stock market underwent many mutations of sentiment
but on the whole came
tolay,
through the day’s ordeal very well and
the average level or prloes was
as

8. C.

»de.>m*.

<5 95

Nov.

Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pasAt
tor. Rev. 1L F. Lexter, assistant pastor.
1.30 p. ni. Sunday scliool and Bible classes.
At t
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise.
All are wel
p. m. Preaching by the pastor.

mm i.

10 75
11 17 Va

m BS.

First Parish Church—{Unitarian!
Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.

y.

22

LARD.

*■

.«*v

21%
21 V»

Nov.
Jau.

■

111. min

21%
21%

Nov.
Jau.

Grain

In nearly all cases to small fracThe weakness which overcame the
Church.
(Methodistmarket was clearly enough an Incident
nastor,
wjawpfth-Hev. Luther Freeman,
At 10.30 a. in. of ilia digestion of profits
Tha fores of
Pov F R. iGrifflth*. assistant.
Sundayschool at 12 the final rally showed that professional
Preaching by (he nastor.
At operators ventured
m. Epwortb League service.
to fell shorts pretty
AtA3t>^
T.so" p. m. Gospel service with sermon. All
freely also. Preliminary estimates of tha
IlZ3 week’s cash
welcome.
changes by the bank’s promGrammar
ises a large decline
oeerii'g Centre Sunday School,
in
cash
reserves.
Sehou! Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at 8.‘*o Operations with the sub-treasury ottered
school
lesson
luteruatlonal
The
Sunday
v 0
the
Interest.
greatest
Deposits of cash
tf
will be studied. All are Invited.
for transfer to the Interior
have
been
KkleChurch, ltev. C. K. Andrews, pastor, much smaller this
than last. The
week,
m
and
m.
a.
7.So
Sun10.46
at
p.
^reaching
decline in cash reserves Teems certain!/
of morning service; Y. P. 8.
day school at close
to have reached a total or $3,000,091). The
C K. meeting a, 16 p. in. Weekly prayer meetm.
tf
3u
action of the call money market relieved
1
p.
Tuesday
ing
>
hurch. South apprehension and suggested the Inference
Hrst Methodist Episcopal
A.
Leith, pastor; residence that the banks must have further conPortland. Rev. F.
c, tvaus sL
Sunday school 1.80 t>. m. Preach- tracted
their loans so as to reduce the
ing sernce at 2.30. Epwortli League 8.30. Genreserve requirements during the week.
All are w el*
eral social service at 7.30 p. in.
Only about $1,000,900 ol gold Of the $11,tf
coe.
for Import was received
Ellison R. 000,000 engaged
Friends’ Church. Oak »treet.
In time to figure in
the statement, the
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- balance
in
transit.
being
day school 12 in. Junior C. K. meeting 3.30 p.
The bond market continued active and
ni. Intermediate C. li. meeting »>.3o p. m. Eve7 an
tf
ehmved points of weakness
VUiUC ? J,
First Church o» Christ. Scientist. 484 Vi
JU, ww.
House.
Piebla
Servistreet,
United States refunding Si s wh9n isopposite
(ongres-.
sundae school at close of sued, the new and old 4’s and the 5’s adce Bt 10.30 a.m.
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting vanced
one-quarter per cent on the last
it 7 4f> p. m. Reading Room open daily except
call,
Minday i0 to 18 a. ni., 2 to B p. m. Tuesday and
Friday 7.30 to 9.(>o p. m. All are welcome, tf.
NEW fORK. Oct. 20.
Fhxe Street Baptist Church—Rev. JoAt 10.30
seph Senaard Wilson. l>. u.. pastor.
Money on call closed easier 2.«t4Vi per cent;
a m. suit 7 3u p. m. preaching by the pastor. hist loan
3; ruling rate —.
.30 p. ni.
Y. P. S. C. K
Sunday school ut 12.
rime u.ercauiite
paper at 6«6 per cent.
Morning Subject, “Mine own country.” Eveof
“The
the
other
Sterl nv Kxchanga was steady, with actual busistory
Prodigal:
ning subject.
the elder son.”
nes*
In bankers btxLs at 0 00j$4 b334 u»r drFust FkkeBaptist tlmucn. opposite the n and and 4
80i-*@4 80*4 lor sixty days posted
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.8U. aunuayschool at 12 tale-, at 4 81.^4 biVs aud 4 84Vi@4 85. comSocial
service.
At 7.3o
m.
mercial bills at 4 7UV* «j4 80.
first Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
Hut .-Miver C4Vi
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green. pa«tor.
Silver certificate- 64^(315^4.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Subject, “The TransMexican dollars fO'i.
flguraiiou.” Sunday scliool at 12 m. Evening
service 7.30: Subject. “Abraham pleads for soGovernments strong.
dom.” All are we come.
State bonds weak.

worship at 7.VQ.
Chestnut Steet

37%
36%

PORK.
I'*'*

loSoam-

nisi

38

OATS.

—

at 12
F.vetf

72%
726/s
73%

Dot.
Nov.
Dec. 34y8
Dot.
Nov
Deo.

7'u

doming worship at 10.3c. Sunday school
at 0.00 p. in.
m. Epwortb League meeting

Closing.

CORN.

Leading Markets.

International Steamship Co.

f

WHEAT.

o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 60,200 busnt exports 0305 bu;
sales 0.000 push spot;spot dull: No 2-,it 26%o;
No 3 at 26c; No 2 whlto 27%@2Sc: No 3 wlilto
at 27@2~ Vic; track mixed Western 26@2GVic;
track white Western 27Vi®33c.
Beef firm; family 10 60®$li; mess at $9®
9 f.o.
Cut meats steady; nlckled hams—.
Lard e isi;Western steamed 7 5; Oct closed
7 36 nominal; relined quiet; continent 7 60 ;S A
8 26: corn, ouud —.
Pork qulel; mess at 12 5('®13 60; family at
16 00® 16 60: shO'-t, clear 14
0®17 00.
Butter market is steady: creameries at 16®
22Vic;do factory at 13®16 : June crm 18a;
21c; state dairy ltx®21c.
Cheese steady; i.true white at loys :
small
white lie; targe elored at 11: smsil in It.
»Kcg-i dull; 8ta e and Penn 2l®2 i; Western
regular packing —c; Western loss oil —c.
sugar raw qu et; fan r-mmng at4Vso: Centrifugal 96 test 4 vac; Molasses -ttgar 37/ac: refined market quiet: No 6 at 6. 0; No 7, 5.10;
NoSat&.Ooc; No 9 at .fro; Nolo at 4.86;
Noll at 4.80 No 12 at 4.75c. No 13 at 4.76;
No 14 at 5.70; standard A and Confetioners
A 5.65; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.15; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.76; Cubes

STKAMKHS.

OUR CORRB8POXDKNTS.

CLARK’S ISLAND, Oct 26—Sid fm LongCove
New York.
MT DESERT. Oct 24-Ar, sch Stephen Bennett. Glass. Boston.
Oct 26—Sid, sch Myronus, Bellatty, for Philadelphia.
ROCKPORT. Oct 26—Sid, sohs Leona, Lane,
and Chester R Lawrence, Grinned, Boston:
Catalina, Piper, do.
sch Thos H Lawrence, for

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Liverpool 25th. steamer Commonwealth
from Boston.
Ar at do 25th, steamer Servla, New York.
Passed Lizard 26th, steamer Tynedale, irom
Portland lor London,

BRIDGTON

Trains

Portland

Trains

Portland.

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

_

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

& SAGO RIVER

_

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

—

Mt Desert.
SU1 25t'i, sch Sarah

Hill, Calais.
Ar 24tl),
SAN FRANCISCO
shtp Isaac
Reed, Seattle.
Sid 24tn, ship Roanoke, Liverpool.
SAVAN NAH—Sid 24tli, sch Win E Do\vne3,

Porllan’,

—

COMMENCING
J steamer

lor New York.

Friday,

April 20th.

Co
the

FRANK JONES

SALEM—Ar 26th, sells Hazel Dell, Bluoliill
Washington ; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for
Roudout; Jeremiah Smith, Philadelphia for
Gardiner; Nat Meader, Hallowell for N York;
Hope Havnes, Gardiner for do; Senator Grimes
Calais for do; li L Lay. Bangor for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th. sch Thelma,
Brunswick lor Boston; Henry Weller, Ricliibucto. NB, for Fall River.
Sid 25th, sells Mark Pendleton, for Providence; RicliJ E C Hartley, and others,
Passed 25tli, sch Mary E H G Dow, Norfolk

will, weather
leavo Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Macbiasand
intermedia-e
landings.
Report
leave
and
turning
Macliiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving

for

for Boston.
Passed 25th, sch Clara
delphia for Portland.

Mt. Desert &Martiias SU

Portland 11.00 p. m.

GKO. F. E VAN8.
Ueo’l Mgr.

F. E. BOOT H B Y
G. P. & T. A.

aprljdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Foreign Forte.
Ar at Swansea 26th, ship Columbus, from St
NB.
John,
Sid fm Queenstown Oct 25. steamer Rhynland
from Liverpool lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 24th, steamer Waesland, from
Boston.
Sid 25th, steamer New Engfand, for Queenstown and Boston.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 21, barque Adam W

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
le tve
Portland l’ier, Portland,
dally,
excepted, at2.30 p. m„ for Long IslSundays
and, Little and Great Chebeamte, Cliff Island, So, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Retiiui for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. ni.
Arrive Portland,

Sid fm Halifax
son, New York.

win

9.30

a. m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen, Mgr.

octldtf

25th, sch Pred Jackson. John-

n

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
no
remedy will do this. No pain, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremoat St., Boston, Mass.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; BUldeford, Klttery,
Ncwbnryport,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L vnn, Boston,.2.00, 9.00 a. ni., 12.45. 6.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 4.00, 0.05 p. ill.;
Leave Boston a
7.30, 9.00 a. ni., 12.30, 7.00,
>

7.45 p. ni., arrive Portland
4.30,10.16, 10.45 p. 111.

11.45

a.

111.,

12.05

SUNDAY' TRAINS.

Ooodwin, from Phila-

Spies, Barbados.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Reach,
Old
Pine
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
liennebnnk, North BerUlddclbrd(
Exeter,
Dover,
Haverhill.
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 30
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .m.
EASTERN DIVSION.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint, gl.00 per box.

j

;

For sale
Maine.

by C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland,
tu.th&sa

danger,

AN

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPEN A

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

vicinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20,
Address MISS STOCKBUIDGE, 257
1900,
References
Benefit street. Providence. R. I.
Rt. Rev. Robert Codmau, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
In the

auglSdXu/i'U.Stf

Union Station for Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni., 12.45 p. 111., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
Pm t
12.10, 10.30 p. m.
Monti
except
>y.
9—Daily
Leave

W. N. &, P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord anil Points Norill 7.31 A. ill., 12.33
}>. m. 5
Rochester, Sprlngvalc, Alfred, W aterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
tn„
p. 11’.
arrive
1.07
from
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. 111.. 1.07, 5.48 V). 111.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. At. T. A.
o tsdtf
I’or

Yarmouth Electric Ry. Vo,
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Soring, 6.45.
7.45, 8.15. 8/5 a. in., hourly till 12.43 p, m., halt
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. hourly till io.4> p. m. For
Yarmouih, at same time, omitting 1 15, 2.45,
Leave Yarmouth
4.15. 5.45 and 7.15 0. m. trips,
5.40, 6.40. 7.10. 7.40 a 111., hourly till 12.40
p m„ 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40/4.10, E.10, 5.40, hourly
Leave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
Port’and, 6.10, 7.10. 7.40, 8.10 a. m., iiourly till
1.10 p. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10
Portland &

p.

m.

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8/5 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
Last car irotn Underwood for Portland at 9.10
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
cctsdtf

THE

A NEW STEAMER.

PEESS.

Bring Bnllt for New York Line and to

WANT TO
HIRE or buy a house consult the Real Estate colWHEN

YOU

umns of the

Daily

be

The

Press.

_

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
“Meanness'5 wlil be the"fcoplc of Dr.
at Wiliiston
Baker’s
lecture
Smith
church, tomorrow evening.
The monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held at the Frater-

Saturday

6treet,

afternoon at 3 o’clock.
^ Rev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow
evening on “The Better Conception of
(iod.:*
The annual Harvest concert of the Congress 6treet M. E. Sunday school will be

given Sunday evening.
There will be

a

Bible class

for

men

that

the

at

First Baptist church at 12 m. tomorrow.
Kev Bowley Green, teacher.
■
Woodbine Kebekah“Lodge has its annual outing at Riverton casino this evening. Special cars will leave the Preble
6.30 and the supper
street station at
will be served on arrival at th8 casino.
A number of the ladies are going out in
on cars leaving about 3
the afternoon

a

PROF. TAYLOR TO LEAVE
LAND.

tho

Kill

in

laimiy

equity brought by the United Shoe Machinery company vs. tne Standard Heel
company for
alleged, infringement of

IVIost any reputable

Our local
the best
--—■—■

--■-■

A

on

October 30.

NEW INSPECTOR.

tice.

City Solicitor Strout advised the committee that the,treasurer had already the
authority necessary for 6uch arrangement.
This arrangement, if entered, closely
follows the line3 of the plan recentl.- proposed by Councilman Woodslde, with the
exception that he proposed division of
the funds among the various banks, none
municipal deposit exceeding
35 per cent,of Its capital stock.
to

Harding, Cynwyd, Pa.
(near Philadelphia), wrote April ist,
1900 : “I have been using

Palmer’s Lotion
years for my

HAIR AMD EYES
and other ailments.
friend I have.”

^J

It is the best

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists in curing
troubles. At Druggists only.

all skin

a

HARBOR NOTES.
St. Croix arrived from
The steamer
a
few minutes past three
Boston
at
afternoon.
o’clock In the
The fleet of vessels, which have been
several days sailed yesin the harbor for

terday.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

Mrs. C. T.

have

that

ever

THE

is the

face, is built compactly

and has a

a

York sellers of it get $2.00

a

yard. Our price

when

bilious

The New

Presents in the most acceptableform
the lasratiye principles ofplants
known to act most beneficially.

is

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOUISVILLE KY.

For sate by druggists

CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.

price 50* per bottle.

---.
—

All Wool Naw
Made of AH

Wool^avy

jOc “Basement

Cheviot.
We’ve a special Venetian just now
that takes high rank.
It 18 an acknowledged leader of
fashion. All the proper colors,52 inch,

Our

building buildings;
face, un-crush-a-ble,

has a
44 inch,

Stronghold:—

One lot Boys’ Waists made of-Out16c
ing Flannel, price was 25c, now

►

pebbled

Dented

Saturday,

top,

self

►

Price

basting,

19c
Clothes

Wringer,

Our grandmothers liked it and our
great-grand-daughters will be wearing
6‘Jo
It as proudly. 8 colors, 42 iDCh,

St.

“Bargain

$1.25 Glove.

hundred styles of
a
than
More
Dress Goods have been culled from
the stook for sacrifioe,
Parts of pieces, single dress patThey are Vlgterns, skirt lengths.
oureux, Serge, Persians,Basket Cloth.

The

Sparkling
Brilliancy
our

Is proof

Cutting.

Bargain table

On
door.

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
Congress St.
•
oct20-eodtf

Silk Handkerchiefs, For Hat trimFor the neck and half a dozen
purposes. 32 inches square, maybe 12

Flannel Waists
lot

This
Waists

were

of

at

37

over

c

A1
Teaspoons,
Price per dozen,

Wide
6 to 9.

They are as prettily made and of
as good material as any of this present
Braided, Perfect fitting,
vintage.
Original price was $2,60. 'This sale at
$1.25

rib, Fast black.

they

are

just

as

good

in every way and cost
$1.50
less.
Over

Tipped

1,000,000

Patterns.

wearers.

One pair of iV.L Doulas $3.50 shoes will
positively out*
wear two pairs
of
ordinary
$3.50 shoes H

Rogers’ Dessert Knives,

dozen,
$1 75
Table
Knives, dozen, §1 89
Rogers’
Blue Canton Pie Plates, each,
10c

S'tcckjrigsfor Children.

season.

Silver

£1.49

8 pair for $1.00.

Flannel
from last

Plated

If yon have been paying $5.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. h. Douglas $3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

Ware.

Stockings for Women. Black, heavily fleeced, split sole, Hermsdorf dye,
50 cent grade Saturday Sale at

Half.

Women’s

carried

'Rogers'

49c

ferings for Saturday.

*3.*° SHOE HBTS8

98c

styles,

Second Floor Of-

Some

LAS

Metal bearings, rolls vulcanized on
the shaft. Saturday at

Free street

near

j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ming.

50c

|

septlOdt

Gloves." Black, tan, brown, pearl,
$2.00

75o.
'This sale at,

Purity and
Deep, Rich

The Jeweler,
MONUMENT SQ.

We are Sole Agents In Portland for
Washable Glace Kid
the “Marvel”
Glove.
Kid
than ordinary
Stronger

and

of its

♦

mWm,\

fit

Washable K.id Glo-Ves.

Novelty, Two-tones, Stripes, Checks,
Plaids,' Cords, Camel’s Hair, Cheviot.
Prices were $1.60, $1 25, $1.00,
&c.

CUT CLASS

♦

Spoons.

j

Our price,

Our Expert Glove fitters will
them to your hand perfectly.

Knives, Forks,

♦

Pie Knives and numerous ♦
other articles.
Our stock of Clocks is |
the largest and best in the f
city. A clock makes a j
very useful present.

Sl.GO

in

♦

Berry
Spoons, Meat J
Forks, Ladles, all sizes, ♦

“Grand.”

Extra fine, soft, elastic skin, perfect in
shape, wearable, two clasps,
colors are gray, red, beaver,
brown,
A genuine
tan, black, pearl, white.

Good value, well and firmly woven,
shades of red and 4 of blue, 44
4
inches.
59c
A 75c doth lor

♦

Rogers & Bros., and in.
ternational silver platers.
We have a great variety
of

have boughfa pair
Wonder If yon
of these line Kid-Skin Gloves at $1.00.

India Twill.

by Reed & Barton,

made

►

About G lodes for Women,

Dress Goods.

513

We have all the latest 1

t patterns in Sterling Silver Z
t and the best Plated Ware Z

Poplin.

Combination

of

►

New Autumn Waists for Women.
A Splendid Collection, made of the
Flannel.
Wool French
new style
Prices range from $1.75 to $6.00,

As staple every season as Bread and
In one respect it is like a
Butter,
dog; the harder you use it the better
It loves you,
Kaln-on-it, dew-on-lt,
6un*on-it no matter it keeps winsome.
75o
60 inches wide,

v

Congress

Street.

*Ro aster.

f WEDDING
[ PRESENTS, j

Homespun.

Also the Anita,
A Perfect Shoe
For Women.

571

204 Middle

Satur-

♦♦ »♦* »»♦♦♦♦♦♦

£1.00

only other
Grades—
$3.00 and $5.00.

these lines.

ALLEN & CO.,

50c

Saturday Sale of Cloves.

Street.

Our

on

26c
hoo

16c.

As good for building costumes as
fine grain dressed granite stone is for

That’s Sold.

£oo
29c

39c

Granite.

The Best
$2.50 Shoe

We do tailoring

50c kind marked down to

“Her first season out," a charming
that
the
only fabric
Fashion permits; a roughish surface.
A good Traveling, Street or Outing
stuff. Every best color, 52 inch, 92.00
Other grades, 60 inch, 91.25 and 91.60

Congress

Special

ary land

Boys’ Waists made of line quality
Outing Flannel. The colors are dark,
stripe effects.

debutante;

Shoe,

for his

productions.

day-

39c.

91.00-91.25

Pebble Cheviot.

571

*mn
Blue Flan-

s&he^werSP;Kw,

Venetian,

!’Broadcloth,

Other grades BO inches,

TOURIST

compensation

-:--—---

Out Sizes, Undervests, Fieeoea,
Underpants, Outsizes, Fleeced,
Union Suits for Women,
Children^ Fleeced Underwear,
Children's Union snlts,

71
nry\r* "Wnic-fe
tfir
WGISTS JUC.
DOyS

Venetian.

£2.00

The

gar-

fit;—and, withal, ask

fair

a

the

-.

The “Three Graces’' of Dress Goode
fabrics this season are

MANFD. BY

—

only

quality of Broadcloth is $1.00.

Another

best

lines that insure

graceful

faultless

a

are here.

Forty different color tints

fashion

hands;—must

$1.30

costive.

or

the

sterling worth;—
making with skilled

must do the

sur-

ments in

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

Gently

h3ve

season’s

liked fabrics of

high finish.

No other Portland dealer has this make.

ig

know

must

of the

vogue;—must

price.

royal smooth

raiment;—he
peculiarity

every

today

architect and builder of

the

claim to be

came to Portland for the

remarkable fine texture,

a

Custom Tailor of

man’s

competitors acknowledge it’s

grade

It has

Artsf/easanfly andfivmpt/y.

|

on the reduction
of
The committee
the city debt met at the mayor’s office at
10 o’clook this morning to consider an
oiler
from the Merchants bank to pay
interest in the slnkln r
three per cent
there subject to the
fund If deposited
call of the treasurer on a stipulate i no-

Sizes fron 1

60c kind for

25* 7
Knit Undervests for Women, heavl
25 2
ly fleeced. Also Pants,

Candy for

S aturday.

25 kinds pure candy at
9c lb.
18 kinds Chocolates at
19c
30 kinds Brummels
&
Helde's
Chocolates and Bonbons, 39c, 50o, 60c

We are the largest makers and retailof men’s $3.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more $3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers iu tlieTT.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50
ers

Douglas

X
Ja

packed with everything new in
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city,
Come to our store we can show

X♦

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

is

♦

J, R. LIBBY DO.

J. R. LIBBY CO

____

BEST

•

HERE’S A
TEN DOLLAR

X
♦

!
ImentMcKenney,
.
I
JEWELER,

Monument

Square,

jly20dtf5tllor8Chp

«

♦

Tenney,

CONGRESS

OFFICE

or

STREET.,

Morphine Patients

'ON

SOCIAL OCCASIONS

men turn to appearing their b st and having a
joliy good time. The fullest pleasure is knowing you are well dressed. One of our

FULL l>liE§§ SUITS
is the par excellence of good appearance.
hand of t ie skilled tailor is
and fi mh of all our garments.

seen

|

(SUITS

fancy

j

|

FOR MEN,

worth $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00, and always sold at those
g
figures. Some sizes are lacking in the different patterns I
and it's your opportunity to profit by our effort to i
dispose of them TOO AY

Th9

in the cut

Our

illade to Order Cloiiiinjr
is acknowledged by smart dressers to bs absolutely perfect. Our line Of Fail and Winliusincas
ter Ove; coating-*,
Snitirgs,
Fancy Votings and Special London
urm iiiiig- .canudt
be surpassed in Fort-

REUBEN K.

AT $10.00 A SUIT.

DYER,

It’s a rare chance to
of its value.

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

buy good clothing

at

a

STANDARD

|

I

rijnr
Oil Ju
e

fraction

~'

We sell direct from fac-

tory to

wearer

through

our

61 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman’s
proflts that others have to
charge we add to the qualitv, and give to the wearers
of \V. L. Douglas §350 shoes.

=

RFxT I
*

I
1

CH
u*«VJ

ftynr

cnuC

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
shoes for style, comfort, and wear

$3.50

is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Portland Store, 546 Congress St.
vjJ
tu,th&sat-tf_
; ********** ****** »♦»»♦♦+♦♦♦

j:

CLEANING
j
CARPETS
I
CLEAN

!|

I|

A

j

Specialty.

$

FOSTER’S DTE HOUSE,

j

♦

Telephone 203.

I

♦♦♦

THE NATIONAL RELIEF DESK

CLOTHING

W. C. WARE, Manager, 544 Congress St

of

$3u.dj
Kfi

^k

«

Samuel Worcester,
_|
M. D.,
Teacher

|

A lot of handsome, thoroughly made, all wool
Cheviot and Scotch mixture

Move, and the world moves with yon.
Halt, for any length of time, and you’re
land.
in a world all by your lonesome. Ir^ F.
Clark & Co,, belong to that class of hust- living in Portland will be treated at their
ling clothiers who haven’t time to stop; own homes, if they so desire, by sending
Morcliant Tailor,
; they are too busy keeping a little in ad- word to
vance of the demand of their trade. No
375 FORE ST., near foot of Exchange St.
what’s goirg on In
OCt27-tltf
man really knows
the clothing worid unless he’s a “conthe
ads,
And
Clark
stant reader’’ of^the
65 Slate Sr.
oetlO-lm
women, they too, find Interesting Information concerning children's
clothing.
There’s always a low price incident someNELLIE BEARDSWORTH
where
in every
story that make this MISS
OFFICE 597 CONOREeg STREET,
Arm’s announcements profitable reading,
1SS Dnnforth St.,
Telephone Conn ction.
(Congress Square.!
s p. m..
Su iday s by appointment. At
may
For a Cold in Hie Head
PIANO. be found at Residence. No. 3. W.NTKli
ST.
oct27eod2w*
S.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
Murray.
seplldt!
Beference—Harvey

Liquor

I

*

W

Dr. Austin

|

INVESTMENT
FOR ANY MAN.

t
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J. R. LIBBY CO.

j

•

THE

.

shoes are sold than any other-make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is the bestand always up to date.

X

The
Italian bark, Clampa Emilia,
arrived with a cargo of
from Trepan 1
salt and is in the stream,
514
The schooner J. B.Noyes, which sailed
Over Foster, Avery & Co.
from Gloucester last week and concerning which there have been fears, tnrned
Specialist In diseases of the Eye and Ear and
up safe and sound at Bass’s harbor. This tlie scientific fitting of Glasses.
news was received yesterday.
Saturdays Only, Beginning Oct. 27.
OCtl5dt£
HUSTLING CLOTHING HOUSE.

in bankruptcy
have been
Petitions
filed by Alonio E. Ccgswe'l, Lewiston;
Jason H. Richardson, Freedom; Susan
J. Perkins, Bath.

20

1

OFFER OF MERCHANTS’ BANK.

Hollis B. True of Cumberland has resigned his position as temporary inspec'This resignator at the custom house
tion leaves four vacancies in the tempoforce
J. Merrill
Henry
rary inspector
of Falmouth will be appointed by Collector Moses to fill one of these vacancies.
His name is now under consideration,
and os his record Is wholly in his favor,
the appointment will probably soon be
Mr. Merrill Is 45 years of age
made.
He Is a teacher, and now has charge of
the school at Cumberland Center. He
has been supervisor of schools and one
of the select men of Falmouth.
From
1883 to ^1890 he was a special ^inspector
during tne winter steamer servioe at
this port.
Colonel Roberts of the Custom house
Mr. Merrill was one of the most
says
flieient inspectors he ever knew.

for

•--

Syrup-Figs

Adam W. Wilson, Arthur E. Marks and
Leonard D Ward have been drawn lor
traverse jurors at the November term of
the Superior court.
Dr. Samuel Worcester has established
an office at 597 Congress street, where he
be consulted during office hours
may
After 8 p. m.he may be found at his residence, 81 Winter street,
William liaskell of this city yesterday
filed a petition
in bankruptcy in the
United States court.
Mrs. Abner W. Lowell’s classes In elocution
and physical culture are to open
for the season on October 81st and classes will be conducted In Portland, PeerLowell
Mrs
ing and Stroudwater.
makes a specialty of giving private lessons
to persons not strong enough for
regular class work.
Interesting time in Boston on October
;: Kev. Lewis Malvern will speak at the
30.
Young Women’s Christian association
rooms Sunday at 4.30
A SERVICEABLE MAP.
Kev. N. D. Smith of this city had anMr.
George W. Morris has issued a
at
Mr.
other meeting Thursday evening
for general sale that will fill a want
Berry s house, rear of 3a North street map
that
has
long existed and has not until
Five parsons requested prayers and he
filled. This Is a map
will hold a meeting at the same
place now been entirely
of tourists and hunters.
for the use
It
Sunday afternoon and evening.
shows clearly and on a large scale the
lakes
Dead
entire
oountry,
Special low rate excursion to Boston River Rangeley
region, King and Bartlett lakes,
on October 30.
Seven Ponds, Spider and Megantic lakes,
Cain of Ponds, Magalloway and CupsupPERSONAL.
tlc rivers, Kennebago aDd
Parmachenee
lakes, and shows all Jakes and ponds,
buck board
hotels, trails,
camps and
Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins has returned roads, the altitude above the sea level,
distanoe from all lakes to all points and
to the East from San Francisoo, where he
Tne price
Is one dollar, in a
camps.
has preached for tbe past thirty-six years, neat and strong envelope
and it is for
We do not doubt that
and it is understood that he intends to sale every where.
demand for it.
rsmain here permanently. Next Sunday there will be a large
Every man who goes into the woods will
he will preach in the
morning at the have to get one, tor he cannot afford to
First Parish ohuroh, Eliot Square, Kox- try to get along without It,
bury Doubtless his congregation on that
ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH.
occasion will Include many of his former
Tomorrow being Rally Sunday at this
Californian parishioners now returned
there will be a special servioe
church
to their old New England homes, and also
In the morning
morning and evening.
many transient pilgrims from the East the pastor will speak on “How we built
His addres3 Is a hlsto San Francisco, to whom the reverend | the new church
doctor has there given a welcoming hand torical review of the origin and prosecution of the work, giving facts of interest
and word during the long interval be- not hitherto made
publio.
tween 1864 and 1900.— Boston Transcript,
At the evening choral service it Is exMr. Robert C. Baxter, olerk for A. T. pected that Mr. L. B, Cain, leaderfof the
Hall, 34 Milk street,will leave tonight for festival chorus of Portland and vlolnity
will aid the choir as sololst.The pastor’s
a visit to Yonkers and Brooklyn, N. Y.
address will be on, “Why I ought to go
Miss Anna Hall arrived Friday from
to church.”
D. C., and is the guest of
Washington,
her aunt Mrs. Jones of Winter street.
Low rate excursion to Boston on OctoHon,
George A. Curran of Calais is ber 30.
at the Congress Square hotel.
See Boston:s landmarks

quick

“QUEEN-OF-FABRICS.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ervlng L. Weeks celebrated the 2oth anniversary of their marriage at their pleasant home, 618 Washington avenue.Thursday evening. About
126 of their friends
called and offered
The
house was very
congratulations.
prettily decorated for the occasion.
After the pleasant greetings were over
the party was
shown int<xihe dining
where refreshments wre served.
room,
The
punch bowl was presided over by
Miss Agnes M. Pair brot her,
while the
following young ladles served cake and
cream:
Miss Nellie Prince, Miss Alice
Russell, Miss Ueorgle Mae Pates, Mrs.
Maurice Prince and Miss Annie Knight.
During the evening Mr.and Mrs. Week6
received many beautiful presents Including a china tea set from the ladies circle
of the M.E. church of which Mrs, Weeks
is a member.

patents.

Clothes.

particular UJ. R. L.n Broadcloth

But this

next wees,

A PLEASANT OCCASION.

Broadcloth.
Broadcloth gets

Tailored

customers this season.

PORT-

O. Stewart Taylor, tte vocal^fceacher,
who has-been a prominent^figurefln Portland
musical circles for the last three
years. Is shortly to remove to Montreal
where he was formerly looated. Mr TayThursday evening.
Many interesting
do with an ambit
remlnlscenses of the old time methods of lor's removal has to
ious plan for a great Canadian Music
fire lighting in Portland were related.
festival of .which he Is to be the director
The Franklin Real Bstate Company and
manager, filling a position similar
has been organized to deal in real estate. to that
oooupled by William R. ChapPresident, man in Maine.
Capitalization at 1100,000.
During his past sumAlvin C Dresser of Standlsh; treasurer, mer’s work in Canada he
organized
Walter M. Lovejoy of Portland; direcchoruses In Sherbrooke, Cookshlre,
large
tors, Alvin C. Dresser of Standish and Coatlcook and other places and will lat9r
Jed F. Fanning, Walter M. Lvoejoy and have
1,500 or more singers In
training.
A. C. Percy of Portland.
He will leave his Portland studio at
In th8
Circuit yesterday afternoon, once and remove to Montreal with his

the Dress Goods of the

on

Season.

contract

Wait for the low rate excursion to Boston on October 30.

o'clock.
The Boston alumni of Jiridgton academy numbering more than 100 will meet
at the Westminster hotel in Boston this
evening to for an alumni association.
the speakers will be Llewellyn
Among
Barton of Portland, Bridgton :80.
The members of the Veteran Firemen’s
association
gave a clam supper at thijir
room corner of South ana Spring streets,

n

A Few Remarks

Maine

with the Delaware River
Iron Shipbuilding Co. of Chester, Pa.,
to construct the new steamer and nave
it
ready for servioe by June 25, 1U01.
The
new steamer Is to be bnllt on the
same general lines as the Horatio Hall,
but it will be somewhat larger and more
commodious.
During the present season the need of
a new and
larger boat was made plainly
evident from the Immense traffic of this
line all through the time when peopl9
were travelling in great numbers.
The
Manhattan has done good servioe in her
the
demands of the line are
time, but
now much greater than they were when
the Manhattan was bnllt. With the Horatio
Hall and another steamer still
larger than the Hall the traffic will be
handled
with
comparative ease. The
steamer will te as fast* as the Hall, if not
faster.
This
will "make'tbe regular running
time between
Portland and New York
about 20 hours, or even less when haste
is necessary.
Tne new steamer will be
fitted up fin the finest manner and every
effort will be made to have her the best
and fastest steamer engaged in the coastwise
traffic
that runs into this port.
The name of the new steamer has not
been decided upoD, but various suggestions have been made.
made

Spring

announcement

ADVERT1SE3IE5T8.

Men’s

Ready Next Juuc,

Steamship company will build a big new
steamer daring the coming winter will
cause a
great deal of Interest among
Portland people, who are glad to note
the continued prosperity of this favorite
line of boats, running between Portland
and New York.
The company has just

Has bestlist of housesof
any Daily Paper in Portland. 25 cents a week for
4o words.

nity House,

SEW

CO.,

WILL HAVE A

Kale ami Whist Party
at Thatcher Post H II,

Wsinesday Efsning.

to* t

Ice Cream and Caae for sa'.e. Admis -’on

